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lN 'RODUC'IION
This manual has been prepared to serve as a guide to all management and staff of the
FORT BELKNAP COMMLTNITY COUNCIL (hereinafter refen-ed to as FBCC) It
details to the personnel policies of the FBCC in its efforts to deliver the highest quality of
services to provide employment opportunities to all members of the Fort Belknap Indian
Community. The FBCC requires policies within which employee initiatives can be
directed in furtherance of these and other FBCC objectives and in the promotion of
individual interest. Each empioyee must know what is expected by way ofjob
perlormance añd.working environment that combines productivity with job satisfaction.
Consistent application of these policies is the key to successfully maintaining employee
moral and productivity, and, thus the delivery of quality services.
As the FBCC extends its authoritv over programs having both direct and indirect efÏ'ects
on the Fort Belknap Indian Community, it becomes essential for effectual administration
that personnel policies be essential for effectual administered in a consistent and
equitable manner. To be continuously effective, this manual must keep abreast of
changing condition in emplovment standards, government regulations, applicable iabor
laws and other organizational matter.

t,*t NOTJCE 'i**
The policies in this uranual are to l¡e considers as guiclelines. The FBCC at it optiou, ma,v cltange. rlelete. suspend or discofli¡ue atrr.'
part or parts ofthe policies in this manuai at an),time without prior notice. An], such actiou shall appll'to existing a.s well as friture
ernplovees with corÍinued enrploynrent renrairring a negotiable nratt.er betrl-een the FBCC aucl the ernployee. l*lo group or individual
other thau the FBCC rnal'alter- or moclir- any of the policies irr this nranual No statenìent or protnise by a supervisor.
rnanager./forernan or department dilector rnay lre interpreled as a change in polic,v nor rvilf it constitule an agf,eement with att
employee, Should arr¡ provisions in the Persorurel Polieies N{anual be foundlo be unenforceablc or otherwise invalid, sueh findíng
does trol invalidate the entire mamral. but only the subiect provision.

I

100. Personnel Policies Manual

-

Purpose

Policy Statement:

i

The Personnel Office of the FBCC disseminates all personnel policies and is
responsible for the management of all employee reiated matters. The duties and
responsibiiities authori zed in the personnel policies apply to all programs of the FBCC,
including any subsididries. They are to remain in effect unless revised or other''wis.e
superseded as prescribed in the FBCC's applicable procedures for doing so.
100.

Procedures

Administrative Rights and Obj ectives.

t00.2 The FBCC retains the right to exercise all customary managerial functicns,
including, but not limited to, the right to:
A Assign duties and supervise da-v-- to day performances of those duties and to
counsel and discipline employees who fail to perform the requirements of their
positions.

B.
C.

Ev aluate empioy e e performanc e.
Determine and change reporting times, quitting times, and shift

work when

necessar-Y.

D

E.
F
G.

H.

I
100.3

A
B.

L
D
E
F

Transfer employees within programs/departments or into other
programsidepartments, as deemed necessar)'or appropriate in the furtherance of
FBCC goals.
Determine and change the size and quaiifications of the work force as required by
the availability of funds and administrative priorities
Determine and change methods by r.vhich FBCC operations are carried out.
Assign duties to employees in acco¡dance with FBCC needs aud requirements.
Establish, modify and abolish policies and regulations.
Determine atthe discretion of the FBCC any policies for personnel matters not
considered in this manual
is the objective of the FBCC to estabiish personnel policies that will.
Employ eandidates on the basis of qualifications and suitability for employment.
Provide salaries and benefits considered reasonable ancl competitive within the
region and consistent with sound business practices.
Maintain a safe, healthy and drug-fee working environmenl.
Establish reasonable hours of work.
Delegate responsibilities among employees so as to ensure the successful

It

completion of tasks.
Place employees in positions best suited to their abilities, professional
development and the requirements of the FBCC.

G
H.

provide t'or prot'essronal growth through educational ancl L¡¿ilittg opportuuittes as
funding allows.
Establish a system through which employees may have their concerns heard by
management.

Allow for the free exchange of views between administration and staff, and
encourage suggestions relating to the work place as weli as policies
Encourage .-ploy".* to be creative and flexible in the discharge of their duties
and respãnsi¡iiities in a manner directed tow-ard improving and enhancing the
FBCC's goals.
Talte,all actions necessary to profitably operatethe FBCC anfl,preserve its assests
for future activities.

i.
J.
K

100.4 When necessary fot

a particular progtam, departments oI operatlon,

supplementing ancl implemeniing procedures may be issued to cover specific
requirements. Nothing in these supplementìng or implementing procedures shall
supersede or dupiicate the requirements of these personnel policies, except as dictated by
inàividuat funding agency requirements and with the approval ÜIFBCC'

100.5 All management and staff ofthe FBCC shal1 comply withthese personnel policies
Primary Duties - - Personnei Office
Ofhce is labor managementnecessary tc maintain a
programs
policies
ancl
from planning thrôugh implementation of
consistent, mãtivated labor force In order to meet this responsibility, activities which
personnel Office representatives must perform include the following:
100

6 ûne of the priman responsibilities of the Personnel

A
B

communications
labor relations
C. attitude surveys
Ð. affirmative action

i

E

employee recruitment and appraisai
F. training and develoPment
G personnel administration
H. or ganizational analysis

As part of these efforts. attention shall be given to creating a workin,g atmosphere
productivity and loyalt-y: and promotes a safe working environment,
which
"n"ò.rrug.r
free from drugs and alcohol. Wherever possible, the creatingand use of em_ployee
handbooks and manuals shall be used to convey the rules and re-eulations of the FBCC, to
help explain the reasons ior such policies and to aid in reducing misunderstanding which
might arise in the absence of writien materials. It is the dut¡l of each supervisor to make
suÃ that employees have received and understand the material contained in these writing
ihr supervisor is unsure as to an atea, a superior should be consuited.
In the
"o*n
I0O

i10.

Petsonnel Authorit-v- and Ðperations

Poiicy Statement.

The FBCC, the governing body of the Fort Belknap Indian Community, maintatns
Belknap
a Personal Committee pursuant to Article 1, Section l, By-Laws of the Fori
Indian Community This Personnel Committee has fînal authority over personnel
policies and operátions. The Personnel Committee delegates its authority in daily
business matters to the FBCC's Chief administrative Officer, who further delegates such
authority to the Personnel Officer. The Personnel Ofhcer has responsibiiit)' for
managing all personnel operations through the Personnel Office, including the
administiation of al activilies related to employee planning, placement, trainingdevelopment, wages and benefits and related employee relations.
110.

i

Procedures:
Personnel Committee Duties

IIO.Z All personnel actions taken or prescribed by the Personnel Committee are flrnai
and binding The FBCC's Personnel Committee reserves to itself the following rights
and duties:

A.
B.

To review personnel policies and to recommencl changes to the Fort Belknap
Community Council.
To make the final decisions in appointing successful applicants to permanent,
part-time intermittent and seasonal positions following Íecommendations from the
Þersonnel Offrcer and the supervisor or department director of the position being
fil1ecl

C

To review and adjudicate any appealed grievances or charges of discriminat\on
and harassment as the final appellate authority of the FBCC

Communisations of Fersonnel Policies

110.3 ThePersonnel Officer is responsible forthe development and issuance of ali
communicarions regarding the FBCC's personnel policies Normally. these will be
issued in writing, wjther as part of the FBCC's Persor¡rel Policies Manual, or through
either implementing or suppiementing handbooks, notices, memoranda and so on

110.4 The FBCC believes its interests ancl the interests of its employees are best served
when communications programs are a two-way process. In developing its programs. the
Personnel Officer shall consider the following t.vpes of information as those needed by
the FBCC to pass on to its employees, as r,vell as those needed from employees:

A.

Subjects to be communicateci to Employees
1

2

Or ganizational lines of resp onsib ility
FBCC policies and the reasons why they are needed.

Subjects tr¡ be cunttlutticated to Managemcnt
1. Employee Complaints and grievances
2
Employee observations regarding n'ork conditions
3
Employee suggestions
4. Other pertinent employee feedback.

B

Coordination
Since employees are involved with and report to their superv'isors, nothin-e herein
is intended to repiace the authority within each department aud program for the FBCC
However, for thó purposes of ensuring continuity and consistent treatment throughout the
organization, the Þerionnel Office provides support services as well as transmits the
foimal policies wliich all employees are requireri to foliow. Ciose cooperation between
departrnent directors and supervisors and those engaged in personnel functions is the best
way to ensure fair anci equitable treatment for al1 employees.
110

5

120. Revisiulrs

Lo

Persorurel Policies Manuai

Poiicy Statement:

i

It is FBCC policy tc estabiish and maintain Personnel Policies of the highest
standards, This may require that, in the best interest of the organization, certain policies
and procedures be amended frorrr time to time that more accuratelv reflect dailv business
120.

activities.
Procedures

1?0.2 ThePersonnel Oflicer is to conduct periodic reviews (at least once each year) to
ensure that the FBCC Personnel Policies Manual reflects current and planned business
conditions ancl the latest techniques of human resoui-ces management, and that the
Personnel Folicies continue to rerr^ain consisteni with all other FBCC policies.
120.3 Should it be determined that substantive rei'isions are appropriate, the proposed
revisions r'¿ill be submitted jointly b)'the Personnel Comrnittee for review and comment.

4

lJpon receiving feedback form the Personnel Committee, the prcposed changes
will then be posted on FtsCC bulletin boards, and emplo-t'ee comments and suggestions
will be requested. Upon twenty (20) calendar datls from the date of posting, the
Personnel Officer and the Chief Administrative Officer wiil review all comments and
suggestions and deliver the final revision to the Personnel Committee for final revieu'.

I20

l2û.5 The Personnel Committee, upon editing the flrna1 version proposed by the
Person¡ei Officer. will forward the revision to the full Community Council for official
acceptance, rejection and modification of the prcposal as necessary and to amend or
repeal the appropriate section of the Personnel Policies lvlanual.

I2A.6 The effective date for policy implementation will be set by the Chief
Administrative Offrcer. In no case will the effective date be retroactive.

Minor revisions to the Personnel Policies Manural which involve updating
any
language. ciarifying intent, correcting ínconsistencies, providing additional details or
othãr ùitorial revisionr *Íri"h do not change the substance of written polic,v or procedure
may be
are exempt from the preceding procedures in this policy. Such editorial revisions
immediate adopted by the Personnel Office following careful review'
IZ.A.7

120 g Substantive revisions to the Personnel Polices Manual w-hich result form direct
legisiative action of the FBCC are also exempt form
ls
policy. Such revisions will be implemented irnmedi
able
ih" ,á.ponribility of the Personnei Offrcer to ensure
regarding such revisions,

130. EEOC Harassment i Discrimination Policv
Policy Statement:
130.1 The FBCC's long-standing policy prohibits racial or sexual harassment or
discrimination of anv kind. This policy applies to all employees. Violations of this
policy will not be permitted and may result in disciplinary action, up tc and including
termination.
Procedures:

Polici¡ Guidelines
I3O.Z Racial or sexual harassment or discrimination of any kind in the work place or as a
condition of employment is not permitted. The U.S, Equal Employment Opportunit-v
Ccmmission 6eOC; has issueó guidelines which specifically address prohibited acts of
sexual harassment in the work place. These guidelines define sexual harassment as:

*
*
*
t
i30.3

*
I'

unwelcome sexual advances.
requests for sexual favors.
veibal or written conduct such as sexuai joking, comments or innuendos,
stereotyping, sexually suggestive objects or pictures. graffìti or pranks.
physical contact ofa sexual nature such as touching.
These behaviors are iliegal

if:

submission to such conduct is necess ary for an individu a1 to be hired or to stay
employed
an ã*ploy..'r acceptance or rejection of such conduct is used as a basis for
employment decisions affectingth employee- such as promotio n, tr aining,
compensation and benefits.

*

with an employee's work pertormance or creates a hostile
or offensive work environment fcr the emplovee.
such conduct interferes

130.4 While the EEOC guidelines apply to sexual harassment, at the FBCC they also
apply to any form of harassment based on race, coior, religion, national origin, handicap
or age.
Complaint Procedure
130 5 Employees rx.,hoibeliev e thai they have been harassed or discriminated'against
should report the behavior to their supervisor. Iii cases where the supervisor is involved,
then employees should contact the next level cf management or the Personnel Officer.
Complaints should address the answers in the foliowing questions-

A.
B

C.
D.
E.
F.
G.

What was said or done?
Who did it?
V/hen and where did it happen'1
Did anyone else observe or hear it?
What did you do?'Was the harasser confronted? V/hat rn'as the response?
'Was
the same person{s) involved? Ho.w did you handle
Has this happened before?
past?
it irr the
To your lurowledge, have othsrs had similar experiences?
Action þ:tthe FBCC

ensure that all policies are administered fâirly and
equitabl-y. ü¡hen a complaint is irled, this includes seeing that the following guidelines
are adhered to:

130.6 The Personnel Offrce will

A.
B.

C.

D
E.

That cornplaints are handled confidentially, promptly, fairl,v and ful1-v
investigated.
Provide feedback to the complainant.
Ensure" to the maximum extent possibie, that investi,qations prctect the privacy
all parties concerned.
Monitor to prevent any retaliation from being taken
See that proper disciplinary action, up to and including termination, is taken
against violators of policy.

SECTION

200.

2OO:

Employment Announcements

Policy Statement

PERSONNEL SELECTIÛN

of

200 1 The Personnel Offrce is responsible for communicating employment opportunities,
assignments and promotions throughout the organization'
Procedures:
Vacanc)¡ Announcements

When permanent position vacancies become available, the Persormel Office will
post notices of such vaeançies on FBCC bulletin boards amid in.local newspapetfi lo that
èmployees aÍe aware of the same. The notices will describe the qualifications associated
with the positions, along with details regarding transfer procedures and requirements.
ZOQ.2

200.3 All position announcements, at a minimum, will consist of:

A. The position title and reporting relationship.
B. The salary range for the position.
C. A list of minimum qualifications.
Ð. An outline of duties and responsibilities.
E. The required form of application.
F. Opening and closing dates of submission and application
G.

The name and address of sponsoring organizationto whom applications are to be
submitted.

New Hires. Fromotions. Transfers
20A.4In addition to any internal notifications, the Personnel Offlrce will also post notices
on bulletin boards announcing the names ancf positions of newly hired employees, job
promotions. and transfers.
Emplol-ee Referrals
200.5 Employees are encouraged to refer friends and relatives to the Personnel Of{ice
regarding employment announcements should the,v feel that they may be potentiai
candidates.

21 0. 0

Eqpition-Descriptions

Policy Statement.
A 1 The Personnel Office is responsible for the deveiopment and issuance of all
positicn descriptions. Position descriptions are used for the purpose of providing a broad
or¿erview ofjob requirements, to prescribe qualifications necessarv to hold jobs and to
establish pay grades for the level involved.

2I

Procedures

Job Stud),
21A.2 The personnel Office is responsible for the development of position descriptions
and anemployment program whose goals are to enable the FBCC to have work
accomplished in the best u'av, by the best persons, at fair wages. This will be
ur"o-þlirhed through the development of a position analysis program w'hich u'iil enable
the Peisonnel Office to gather the information needed for the writing and issuance of
position descriptions ,'As part of the clevelopment of this information, the Perqoryrel
bffto" ma-v dráw upon the use of enplo¡ree questionnaires, intervieu's, observation and

any combination thereof.
210.3 A r¡¿ritien requesr for permanent position aui;hortzatton must be subniitted bi'' the
supervisor or the department director to the Personnei Offrcer. This request r.vill include:

A
B.
C
D
E.
F

The detailed rationale which states specific needs for the position, and the posiliol
title.
The recommended salary leveÌ for the position and the account to which the saiary

willbe

charged.

respcnsibilities of the position and the reporiing
relationship of the position r,vithin thc departinent
A list of minimum qualifications for the position
A recommended time frame within which the position should be advertised and
filled.
A iist of qualified canclidates for the position -.r'hose applications are currently' on
f,rle, if avaiiable.

A detailed outline of duties

anC

2f0 4 Administrative authorizatian lor the peÍmanent position will be given by the Chief
Administrative Officer to the Personnei Officer and the supen isor responsitrie for
submission of the request This appror¡al rr¡ili be based on

A
B
C
D

Whether the pcsition is determinecl to be necessary or essential to the continued
operations of the FBCC.
The availability of funds to be appropriated for the salary
Tlre potential benefits that ma1' be realtzed by the FBCC if this position is
authorized
Any other pertinent factors relevant to personnei matters that may influence a
determination
Issuance of Position Descriptions

210.5liew position descripticns must be apptoved by'' both tl-re Personnel Office and the
clepartment director to w-hom the position repofts. Each deparfment director is responsible
for keeping acopy of al! position descriptions to which his or her subordinates have been
assigned and to inform the Personnel Office whenever position duties, educational

requirements or working conditions change, when these require revisions to the position
description.
21Ð.6 Supervisors are responsible

for ensuring that employees aÍe awùîe of the

responsibilities they have for performance, as indicated in the position descriptions as
r"il ur daily direction they receive. Any questions concerning the content of position
descriptioni should be discussed with an immediate supervisor. If the supervisor requires
clarif,ròation of information, he or she should contact a Personnel Officer representative.
220. Recruiting

Policy Statement
ZZ0 1 Affirmative action requires that all elements of the hiring process, including
recruiting, be unbiased and provide equal opportunities to all candidates. With the
exception of a preference first for qualifîed enrolled members of the Fort Belknap tribes
who are veterans of the A¡med Forces, and second for other qualified enrolled members,
the FBCC subscribes to this general policy.
Procedures

Authorit)'
220.2 The Personnel Office is the finaT authority rzu'ith respect to decisions concerning the
type and extent of recruiting efforts to be conducted b1,'the FBCC. In carrying out this

responsibility, representatives of that department wili coordinate with requisitioning
programs, in orderto ensure that these programs are provided with suitable candidates.
Determining Recruiting Needs
as manning schedules, opeu
potential
amount of available
the
to
or outstanding requisitions, forecasts and surveys as
candidates that will be available in the near and distant future.

220.3 The need for recruitin-e

will be based upon such factors

Recruiting Vlethods

Office for a period of tu'o
are to be used and
method(s)
recruiting
which
weeks. The department will determine
monitorthe various methods to determine if any of these appear to be better sources for
flrlling the needs than others. If so, preference should be given to that (or those) methods
of recruiting in the future. Among the different methods of recruitment are:
220 4 Vacant positions must be advertised by the Personnel

*
!t

Classified advertising in newspapers and magazines'
State employment services.
College and universitii plaeement offices.
Radio advertisements

*
"

Notices on bulletrn boards.
Profbssional associations.
Employment agencies.
Transfer ofPersonnel

ZZA.5 Every opportunity shall be given to existing personnel with respects to filling
position uurun"iår in an1, departmant or píogram administered by the FBCC, particularly
i.¡hen t¡ansfers (see Policy No. 440) represent advancement opportunities.

230.

Employrnent Interviews

ancl.

Selections

Policy Statements.

230.1 It is the policy of the FBCC tc select for employment only those candidates
whose qualificaiions li.e., education, training and experiençe, as well as attitudes,
competåncies and achievements) are of a standard consideied acceptable forthe
permanent position to be filled. All qualified enrolled -Fort Belknap tribal members shall
ieceive offárs of employment over their non-member counterparts as a rnatter of policy
Z3O.Z The Personnei Office shall be the first poini of contact for prospective employees
Whiie ths FBCC is alrna_tzs plcasecl to have its employees refer potential cancliclates,
dialogue concernin-e possibie employment betlveen applicants and employees prior to
appliãation to the Peisonnel Office is dìscouraged. since it may lead to misunderstanding
and. possibly. liiigaiion.
Procedures

Authorit,l
230 3

All inten'iews and selections for permanent positions will be conclucted bv the

Personnel Committee of the FBCC. The constitution of the Personnel Committee shall be
set by resolution of the FBCC.
Screening
230.4 Normally, before any interviews are scheduled, the Personnel Office and the
apprcpriate program director will evaluate resumes ancl employment appiications aqainst
poìrtiãn ."qriuitions and descriptions to determine if an applicant meets minimum
itandards ráquired for a position Other screening methods which mav be used include

reference checks and testing
23t) 5 Any individual who is eliminated from further emplo,v*meni (or tiansfer)

considerations aÍïer screening shali be advised of that fact in writing as soon as
pract\cablethereafter, in any case nct to exceed ten calendar (10) days However, other
ihan telling applicants that they ate fla longer being considered for position, and thanliing

them for their interest in the FBCC, specific reasons shall not be given re-earding the
FBCC's decision.

Rankinq of Applicants
230.6 Upon completion of applicant screening, the Personnel Office representative
handling the recruitment will rank acceptable applicants in order of suitability- The
rankingìf applicants will consider factors suc.h as saiary requirements, experience and
education, ai appropriate. Applications will be delivered to the FBCC's Personnel
Committee along wìth their ranking sequence as information; however, the Personnel
Committee reseryes the right to interview all candidates which have been detelmined by
the Personnel Office and the program's directorto meet qualifrcations. The ranking of
applicants by the Personnel Office is an advisory function onl¡'.-the Personnel Committee
has final authoritl' over the selection of applicants(as detailed
230.7 FortBelknap tribal members \a,ho rneet the cnteria for the veteran'^s preference
in federal civil service regulations) and are others,ise eligible and qualified applicants rvili be
given preferential consideration for hiring [see BIA criteria for veteran's preference. This
rvill result in qualified Fort Belknap veterans being piaced at the head of the rankíng

[teferåo""
list.

Intervieu's
230.8 The number of personnel to be intervielved will be determined bv the Personnel
Committee, in cooperation rvith the Personnel Office, based upon considerations of neecl,
availabilitr,- cost and so on. At an¡..time during this process- rn'henever a candidate is removed
from further consideration, that person should be advised in writing rryithin ten (10) calendar days,
consistent rvith the same procedure follor,ved in the screening process.
230.9 The arrangements of intervies's with applicants is a function of the Personnel Offrce. Such
anangements must carefully identiS' any intervie\Ã, expenses lvhich the FBCC has agreed 1o pa1'
for, such as travel accommodations, and so on. Unless othen¡¡ise specified, the FBCC will not par'
for any intervies' expenses.

Selection
23

i.0 The FBCC recognizes the need for flexibilitl' rvith respect to the specific procedures

involved in the hiring process, since considerations at various levels of tire organizatiott involve
different crttena. Regardless of lvirich procedures are usod, good business practice requires that
proper recorcling rvili be made of ever1, application. all applicants are treated courteoush'; and,
that applicants understand that appropriate placement ma¡'be dependent. in part, upon the results
of a pir-vsicai examination which the FBCC mal require of appiicants appi¡'ing ior ceriain lcinds
of positions.
23L1 As part of the selection process. the Persorurel Office lvill conduct reference checks,
usuallv b,rl phone since this is the quickest and most cost effective manner. Dependrng upon the
position involved- other investigalive checks, such as credit reports, ma]'aiso be required as part
of the selection decision.
decision regarding wtuch candidate is to he hired remains with the Personnel
Committee. the Psrsonnel Office will conduct afinal review pnor to hiring the selected tpplicanl.

Bf .2WhlIethe

This is to ensufe that, among other considerati.-rns, therc is agruurrtcll uortuurrtitrg salar,v autl
position grades consistent r,r'ith the procedures established b1'the FBCC for all employees. If the
Personnel Offrce discovers a discrepanc,r, betu,een the Personnel Conrmittee's selection and
established procedure- the matter must be refer¡ed back to the Personnel Comminee for
resolution.
Emplovment 0ffers

23"r.3 All formal offers of emplovment r+.ill be made through the Personnel Office, in writing.
clearlv describíng position lei,ei- pa-vroll grade ancl conditions relatecl to the nature of
emplol.ment, and so for,ur*.',\\Ihen circumstances are such that the neecl is urgetü, or r+'hsn,it is
advisable to do so. the Perscnnel Offrce representative invoived is authorized to make a verbal
offer- r,vith a r¡'ritten confirmation to f-ollor¡r,not later than two da-vs thereafter. Normall-v- offers
u,'ill be exlended based upon a defined time for tire applicani to respond to the FBCC. ülterever
possible- acceptance copies of the FBCC's offer shouid be securcd.

23i.4

Upon acceptance of an offer for certain kinds of emplo,,,¡¡et 1 b}. ihe successftil candidate.
the Personnel Office nÌav arrange a pre-employment phvsical examination The pre-emplolment
plil'sical e:<auriuatiorr r.vill be schedulcd at thc local IIIS Far:ilit¡ artcl rtut_r'irtt:luclr.: tt tlutr.rrtuiu¿tliul
as to the abiiitr of the candidate to perform physicall)' demanding tasks. Results of the pirl'sicai
examination must be revierved b¡'the Personnel Offrcer, The program director and the Fort
Belknap Insurance Companv prior to the emplo¡,ee's first da1' of emplo]/ment- Should the results
of the candidate's phl,sical examination indicate that he or she cannot perforrn the duties of the
pcsìtìon, a subscquelt offcl rvill bc rtradc to an altctnatc apulicant.
Establishment of Records

231.5

The Personnel Cffice r.vill establisti a permaneni persorulel folder for all nen emplcvees
and subrnrt appropnate information on the neu. emplovee to the Accounring Department

Hiring Rer.iervs
231 6 There is hereby established a limited process for reviev., of hiring decisions made
at all levels. The process set forth in this section shali be the exclusive means for
reviewing hirin-e decisions of the FBCC. its Personnel Committee or acÍministrative staff.
231.7 Unsuccessfui applicants for specific positions shall have the right to request, in
writing- a ¡evieu' of the hiring process involved with that position Such w-ritten request
for review must be rnade within five (5) calendar days of the date of the decision to be
reviewed, and must cite the hiring decision made, as weli as the policy. resolution, rule or
siatute believed to be violated in the hiring proûess. At the time of intervie-w the hiring
body shall state the date its decision shall be rendered Every effort shall be made tû
notiFy. all applicants of the decision rendered in a timely manner, however It shall be up
to each indiviclual applicanî, to become informed about the decision made and to flle a
request forrevieu', with filing fee. as required herein. To be recognized as filing r.vithin
the five (5) day lime limit, each unsuccessful applicant must submtt a ton-waivable filing
fee of one hundred ($1OO 00) dollars by rnonelz order macle payable to the Fort Belknap
Communit-v Court within said time period. The filing fee and appeal shall be fiied with
the Personnei ûffice of the FtsCC.

231 .8 Upon receipt of a timely review- request, together with the requisite filing fee, the
Personnel Office shall contact the Fort Belknap Community Court within fle (51
working days of receiving such request. The Personnel Offrce shall then provide the
Court with all advertisements. job descriptions, applications. interview notes and files
related to the fîring decision macie, along with the filing fee. The presiding judge shall,
within fourteen (14) calendar days of being informed of the request, revieu'the points of
contention in the request, and render a written judgment thereon to the Personnel
Committee through the Chief Administrative Officer. In reviewing decisions, the
presiding judge shall presume initially, subject to rebuttal, that the Administration was
correct, and shall not substitute it's findings of fact or conclusions of law forthose
already entered, in whatever form, unless it finds that the previous decision 'r.vas arbitrary
and/or capricious, erroneous as a matter of law-, or unsupportable, based on the record.
This standard shall be applicable at each level. Should the Court find merit to the appeal
under this standard, it shall return seventl¡-five (-75.00) doliars from the original filing
fee to the unsuccessful applicant; othern'ise, the enfire filing fee shall forfeit ta the Court.

231.9Iii the event that the Court finds no merit to the appeal, the Personnel Office shall
directly contaçtthe unsuccessful applicant of the Court's decision Upon receipt of a
written judgment by the Court against the Adminis.tration- however, the Personnel
Committee shall take appropriate action and respond to the unsuccessful applicant in
writing within thirty (30) calendar days. Copies of the Personnel Committee's response
shall be filed with the Personnel Office and sent to the applicant seeking review. The
response of the Fort Belknap Community Court and the Personnel Committee in
accordance with this procedure shall be final and binding on all parties.
232.0 The FBCC, in establishing this hiring revieq. procedure, is delegating authority to
provide a means for review-. It is intended as a limiteC delegation of authority to allou' for
a limited revie¡n,to benefit applicants, balancing the restricted resources of the FBCC
with the desire to provide individuals with a means to have their concerns about hiring
action reviewed.
240. Intervievv Technrclues

Policl' Statement:
240.1Employment interviews will be conductedby the FBCC's Personnel Committee to
accomplish two objectives. The first is to utilize consistent techniques in order to try to
keep interviews and intervier¡*¡ decisions as cbjective as possible. The second is to
maintain and promote good will regardless as to the ultimate selection decision.
Procedures:

240.2 Interviews will be conducted in a structured manner which is based upon the
following considerations

A.
B.
C.

:

Preparation
Rapport/Setting
Discussion

D.
E.

Closing
Evaiuation

The following describes the principles involved in each of these The Fersonnel Offrcer is
responsible for bringing these considerations to the attention of all members of the
Personnel Committee.
Preparation

240.3 Important steps which musr be considered before the actual meeting with
candidates inciude:
':":,

A.
B.
C.

-

Review position descriptions, job specifrcations and related requirements.
Become farniliar with existing staff, levels and salary ranges
Confirm arrangements, allow for sufficient time for interview so that call backs
are kept to a minimum.
Rapport / Setting

240.4 Arranging for the intenieu, in a manner r¿,'hich is conciucive to both mental and
physical comfort is recognized as a way tc reduce the stress candidates face in the
interç'iew situations. This reduction, in turn, enables the interviewer to obtain better
information from the applicant, and is a stronger incÍicator of what skills and kno-wledge
the employee can brin-e to the position. Among the considerations for this interv'iew steps
are:

A
B
C.

Try to meet with candidates as closely as possible to the time of tile appointment.
If it appears that yoll are going to be cielayeii for more than a reasonable time
period, let them kno'n' instead of merely being kept waitin-u.
Arrange the interview so that privacV is protected and so that disrupticns are kept
to a minimum,
Greet candidates warmly, in an atmosphere of iriendship ü'here appropriate offbr
a beverage. Engage in srnali-talk rather than immediately starting with direct
questtons.

D

Avoid formal seating barriers, such as cleslis, particularly u'hen clealing with

E

professional personnel
Extend courtesy to the candidates b), remaining seated throughout the interviev;
and reserving exits for the time between interviern's.

Discussion

24A.5 Creatin-e a dialogue is a key to this vital. step. Tlte Personnel Committee expects
as part of the interview process to obtain responses from candidates. not merely to have
them sit andhear what is required of them.

þ,.

B.

Avoid c¡uestions which can be answered by a sirnple "yes" ol'"no"'
Preface questions with statements such as:

C.

D.

"\4¡hat has been your experience with . ?"
"What do you think about...?"
"Do you have any suggestions or opin ons about'..?"
Avoià asking questions in a manner which isn't much more than routinely reading
to them from a prepared text.
If you are discussing a complex area which the candidate would not be expected
to be familiar wi1h, make sure that they understand what you are asking about,

Closing
Z40.6The FBCC expects that the completion of the interview will be accomplisiied'in-a
professional manner, even when the Personnel Committee feels that the candidate can no
longer be considered for the vacancy. This means:

A.

B
C.

Leaving applicants with the feeling that they have had a fair opportunity to be
heard, and to ask any questions.
Using the wind-up of the interview tcr promote the FBCC as presenting an
opportunity when the Employment Committee believes that the applicant has a
reasonably good chance ofbeing selected.
Giving applicants an idea of the next steps that will be taken with respect to a
decision, such as position offers or notification of the decision to consider other
applicants.

I

250. Employment Classifications

Polìcy Statement:
250.1The FBCC classifies all of its employees according to the permanence of their
positions, length cf their work vieek. eligibilit-v for overtime pay and suitability for other
employee benefits.
Procedures:
Permanent Positions

250.zPermanent positions may be either full-time, part-time or seasonal and are
approved and budgeted through ihe FBCC's Chief Administrative Offïcer- Consequently,
ail per*anent positions are filled b-v- the Personnel Committee pursuant to Section 230
above.

Exempt T-lon-exempt Employees
250.3 At their rime of hire, all permanent employees will be classified as either "exempt"
or "non-exempt." This is necessary because, by lar,', employees in certain types ofjobs
are entitlçd to overtime pay for houis worked in excess of eight (8) hours pet day or fortv
(40) hours per work week, These employees are referred to as "non-exempt" by the

FBCC. This means that the1, are not exempt tiom (and therefore should receive) ovcrli¡tte
pay.

"Exempt" employees of the FBCC are offîcers, managers, supen'isors, professional
staffl^- techniCal staff, outside consultants, directors and others whose duties and
responsibitities allor¡,'them to be exempt from oveftime pay provisions as provided by the
Federal Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA). All exempt employees wili be advised of their
classification at the time they are hired, transfen-ed or promoted.
Z5O.4

Permanent Full-time Emplo]¡ees
Employees hired in permanent fuIl-time positions are required to work forty (a0)
hours per week and are eligible for all emplor¡ment benefits offered by the FBCC.
Permanent full-time employees may be classified aS "exempt" or "norì-exempt" as
described below. Al1 full-time employees shali be placed on a three (3) month
probationary status immediately upon hire and receive an evaTuation upon the expiration
àf th"ir probation (see Section 500.3). Ihereafter, full-time emploirees receive an altttual
perfcrmànce appraisal on the anniversary of their hiring date (see Section 5tJ0.4), ar
which time they may receive an increase in their hourly rate, based upon performance
250

5

and avaìlabie resources.

Permanent Part-Time Emploi¿ccs
250.6 Part-time employ'ees are normall.v hireci for schedules of less than 4C hours per
,"veek. They are classified as hourly employees. Pan-time empioyees are allowed to

participate in the FBCC's annuai and sick leave beneht programs on a pro-rated basisÞart_time employees are not eligibie i'or an;, other empio;.,rnent benefits offered by the
FBCC, however. the-v u,'ill be given priorit.v consideration over other applicants for an-v
full-time positions which might become available. provided thai their performance for the
FBCC hai been acceptabie and the1,-are qualifred for such positions. Part-time emplo¡rees
shall receive a special performance appraisal on a six-month basis, at which time ther¿
rnay receive an inctease in theii hourly rate. based upon performanee and a-n'ailable
resources

Permanent Seasonai Emplo-vees
250.7 Seasonal emplovees are required by'their position descriptions or frnding
constraints to work less than the full vsar on a regular seasonai basis, anC may be either
full-time or part-time. These employees are eligible for the benefits afforded other
permanent employees as described above lwhether fuIl-time or part-time) throughout
their seasons of enrplo,vment.
Temporary Positions
250 8'The need for tempcrar-v emplcyees is based upon workload. These emplo¡rees may

full-time or part-time and will be hired by the FBCC's administrative staff (program
directors, department directors, etc.) as necessary' and with proper authorization'
Authorizalion is obtained by submitting a request from the program or depaftment
director for the approval of the Personnel Offrcei and the Chief Administrative Officer. lt
is the responsibility of the hiring administrator to negotiate the terms of emplovment
pursuant to these guidelines and to inform the Personnel Office and Accounting
Department of such action when approved.

be

250.9 Temporary employees are hired for specific jobs or progfams lasting a
predetermined nurnber ofcalendar da¡rs not to exceed thirty (30) days' Employees --'thssified as temporary arenot eligible for any employee benefits. Should a determination
be made by the prog.á.n director that the temporary employee's services are required
beyond tná initiàl appointment, the Personnel Offrcer and Chief Administrative Offrcer
múst approve the e"iension with the knowledge that such an extension will not exceed an
additional ten (i0) working days.
C

ontractual Emplo J¡ees

251.0 Contractual employees enter into legal agreements w-ith the FBCC in order to
provide services or expertise not otherwise available to the otganization. The
àmployment arrangements for contractual employees are as varied a-c the contracs that
the f'gCC negotiates. Contractual employees usually receive a fixed payment in
exchange forìervices provided as specified in the contract These contracts must tre
signed ãnd approved by the potentiai emplo5'ee, his or her potential supervisor, the Chief
Aãministrati* Offrr". and the President of the FBCC. Contracts which progress through
the entire reviern, process are filed by the Personnel Office in the employee's permanent
record folder. The contractual employee is onl-y- eligible for those benefits specified in his

or her contract.
300

t

300. Employee Responsibilities - -General

Policy Statement:
300.1 Emplovees are expected to maintain certain levels of performance and conform to
established pãrsonnel policies of the FBCC. General areas of responsibilities are set forth
belorry-. In addition. empioyees should be knowledgeable regarding other responsibilities
as contained in the FBCC's policies.
Procedures:

Employee Orientation

for rer.iewingthe responsibilities contained in this
poiicy with all new emplovees as part of their orientation, during the first week on the
30A.2 Supervisors are responsible

job. The Personnel Offrcer will

with all FBCC department directors and supervisors
to ensure that their orientation procedures are consistent with this requirement.
r,vork

Responsibilities

300.3 Dealings with Customers. Suppliers and the General Public. Empioyees should
recognize that whenever they deal r-vith customsrs, suppliers or the general public, they
are. in effect, representing the FBCC As such, all dealings shoulC be conducted in a r,vay
lvhich maintains respect for the good name, integritl' and reputation of the FBCC'
300 4 Dealings with Co-Workers. The FBCC encourages a team spirit oíco*".uJr"t
between its employees. One of the critena used to measure an employee's potential to
grow in the organization is how he or she works with others.
Schedules and Office F{ours: Emplo.v*ees are expected to
adhere to the FBCC's established hours for work, take breaks withìn the time allotteci for
the same ancj obserr.e hlnch horrr scherlules. If an employce is rlna.hleto be af u'ork dueto
an iliness, every attempt shoulci be made to notif-v your result in disciplinary action,
including written or oral reprimand, pa]' deductions, temporary layoff or separation from

300.5 Adherence to Work

+

emplo'ument
'Wirile

Lhe FBCC will try t,¡ scltedule atry ovet'liure
f<lr Overtinre.
work in advance. there may be occasions r,vhen it is impossible to do so. Employees are
expected to be available f'or cveftime work r,vhen such work is required. It is important
that employee files be current witli respect to home address anC phone number. aiong
with the names of r.,.hc should be ccntacted in the event of health or other emergencies

300.6 Availabilìty

300.7 Acceptable Performance Standarcls: All empiol'sss are evaiuateci based upon horn'
the_v perform their work, in accordance u'ith the FBCC's performance evaluation criteria
Il at ani tirne= employees are unclear of what the FBCC expects of them in job
performance, they should discuss this with their superoisors, consult the applicabie
position descriptions co-¡e¡ing their positions. and, ifnecessary, also request assistance
from the Personnel ûffrce.
3

10. Confidential Information

Polic,o' Statement
3 I O. 1 Employee's shall neither profrt or otherwise perscnally gain from anv confidential
inlormation within the FBCC. nor shall they release same u'ithout the FBCC's
permission As a condition of hire or continuing employment, all empioyees are required
to adhere to the FBCf,I's polic,v regarding confidential informatìon as set forth herein.

Procedures
-2,1A.2

Ali empioyees

are tc become famlliar

with, and abide

b¡r, the

FBCC's policy

regarding protection of confidential information. In addition, any employee who may be
furnished with confidential information in it, as a condition of hire and as part of the
hiring process, enter into a formal "Confidentiality Í.rreement" as set foith in Appendix
A The Agreement will be countersigned on behalf of the FBCC by the Personnel Officer
or designated representative, and the original will be maintained in the employee's
permanent personnel folder. A copy of this Agreement shall also be given to the
employee.
320. Equal Treatment ofEmployees

Policl,' Statements:
320.1 The reduction and elimination of an atmosphere of favoritism is considered
essential by the FBCC if it is to maintain high employee morale and productivity.
Consistent with the FBCC's policy prohibitions against harassment and discrimination as
described in Policy No. 130. it is also FBCC policy to ensure that all employees are
treated equally, on the basis of merit and performance, cornpetence, with regard to hiring,
compensation, promotions and temporary or permanent layoff or termination

320.2In recruiting individuals for employment, all qualified enrolled Fort Belknap tribal
members shall receive the offer of employment. To avoid possible conflicts of interest.
no one who can be identifieC as a member by bloocl or marriage of the applicant's
"immediate family" ma¡, participate either formally or informally in the applicant's
selection interview or the decision to appoint to a vacant position said applicant. For the
purposes of this policy, "immediate family" includes spouse, child. parent, parent's
sibling, sibling, sibling's child, granclparent, first cousin, common-law spouse, or any
individual residing in the same household as the appiicant
320.3 No person who serves as an elected voting member of the FBCC ma1,' be employed
by the FBCC except as provided for in Article I, Duties of Offrcers, Section I:
"President", Section IL
'-Vice Fresident"; Section III: "secretarylTreasureÍ", in the Constitution and By-Larvs of
the Fort Belknap Indian Community approved December 13- 1935- and as rnay hereafter
the same be amended.
32A.4 Employment Opportunity shall not be offered as a consideration of reward for the

political support of a politicalparly or candidate for public offtce.
Procedures
320.5 All supervisors are expected to adhere to this policl', as well as ensuring that their
subordinates understand that ifl, at any time, they' feel that they are not being treated in the
same manner as others, they are free to report this to their supervisors or directly to the
Personnel Offrce without fear of retaliation.

)

i20.6 The Personnel Office is responsible for working with all department directors

and

supen/isors to make sure that this policy is being complied with, both in spirit and in
practice. The Personnei Office is also responsible for seeing that all legalli, required
notices regarding non-discrimination are conspicuously displayed, and, in addition, that
notices regarding fair treatment to ali emplo-vees. Reeardless as to whether not required
by larv, are posted as well
320.7 For the purposes of this policy, the Personnel Officer rvill act as, or appoint, an
"Ombudsman" to review tiris area and ensure that empioyee rights are respected.

330 Outside

ent and Activities

Policy Statement
330. i Permanent futl-time employees shall not undertake emplo,vment for others which
interferes with their ability to fulfill their employment obligations to the FBCC.
Employees desiring to engage in outside employment must notify their supervisors of
their intent in advance

Procedures-

it is not the FBCC's intention to intefere with the private lives of
employees. The FCC expects that employees \a,ill not undertake any outside work rvhen
such work ccnflicts u'ith or otherwise prevents the employee from devoting the necessary
rirne and effort to the requirements olthe employee's job Any full-time emplollee u.'ho
desires to take part-time or other work for any other employer or organization should
notif¡'their supervisor of their intention to do sc.
330.2 While

330.3 Supenisors r.¡ill reviewthe extent of the employee's intenclecl outside effort, such
as the amount of hours involved and the nature of the work If, in the opinicn of the
supervisor. it is felt that this outside effort wculd cletract from the employee's
responsibilities to the FBCC, or otherwise seriously act against the FBCC's interests, the
supervisor will refer the matter to the department director arid the Personnel Offrce for
disposition. Upon receipt of such notice. the department ciirector and Personnel Office
representative will meet and determine the position of the FCC with respect to approval
or disapproval of the employee's request. As parl of the decision-makin-e process, the
department director and or Personnel Office representative will discuss the request with
the emploi¡ee and the supervisor.
33C)

4In the eveni that the FBCC decides that the outside effort conflicts with the position

requirements, and notifies the employee, and the ernployee nevertheless pursues such
outside effort, the employee will be subject to disciplinary action which ma.it resuit in
suspension or terminatìon of emploliment.
340. Dress Code

Policy Statement

340.1 It is important that employees come to work dressed in an appropriate manner for
their job. Excèpt or uniformed personnel, whose work wear is prescribed. employees
should use judgment in the seléction of the clothing they wear to work. Among things to
consider is whether or not there is a tikelihood of dealing with the public. safety related
problems and the normal practice of other professional organizations
Procedures:

340.2 Supervisors are responsible for ensuring that those employegs reporting tc them
understand why it is important for employees r¡,ithin dress and grooming standards,
particularly *h"n faihrê to dc so present a clear safety hazard in the operation of
machinery and equipment.

340.3 In the event that an employee is not dressed suitably for the job, the supervisor
will so advise the employee, who will be given the opportunity to return home and
change. Any time away from the job will be taken as excused unpaid absence and
recorded that way in the employee's time record.

34A.4 In order not to create any hard feelings about dress code and appearance,
supervisors are encouraged to involve a representative of the Personnel Office to further
explain the FBCC's policv.
340.5 Any repeated violations must be recorded and.

if not corrected, may result in

disciplinary action being taken.

350.

Smoking Policy

Policy Statement:
3

50.1 There will be no smoking allowed in any FBCC building, work area, or other
concentrated environment where non-smokin*e employees may be adverseiv
affected by second-hand smoke. The cooperation of all employees will be
appreciated.

360.

Substance Abuse

Policy Statement.
360.1 The FBCC is committed to a polic_y which provides its emplolrees a work
en-¿ironment in which effrciency and safety are assured. While the FBCC has no
intention of intrudin g in the private lives of its employees, it expects employees
to understand that their use of alcohol or drugs on or offthe job can have an
impact on safety and performance that interferes with the FBCC's objectives of
providing a safe and eff,rcient work environment. Consistent with this, the

FBCC has estab¡shed this alcohcl and drug abuse poliuy, wliich, itl summary,
requires that employoes report for work in condition to perform their duties free
from the effects of alcohol and illicit drugs
360.2 The Personnel Ofäcer shall institute an employee orientation program to alert
all employees to the program guidelines which are listed below. In the event
that any empioyees ii found to be in violation of this policy, disciplinary actionto include, ás determitred be the FBCC, suspension, requitemerÏs for outside
counselìng or termination r¡"ill be taken:
A. The use, transfer, sale or possession of illicit drugs controlled
or working sites, or engaged in
=.,.-zubstances of FBCC property
any business on behalf of the FBCC is strictl¡r prohibited.
B. Any employee found to be working under the influence of
alcohol, drugs or controlled substances will not be permitted
to remain at work.
c. where appropriate, testing will be utilized to determine the
presence of alcohol, drugs or controlled substances'
D. The FBCC reserves the rieht t¡ uottduct i¡spections, searches
and so on of an employee and his or her personal belongings
as a means of enforcing the provisions of thìs policy, v¿hen
employees are on the job or other FBCC work sites'
Inspections and searches may include, for exampie,
emplo.vee pcrsonal effects, desks. pr'Ìrses' packages, lockers.
briefcases and vehicles located on the FBCC propertl' or

E.

work sites.
In the event that any visitor or employee of firms doing
business u'ith the FBCC are found to be in violation of this
policy, the,v' are to be refused entrv or rerrtuved h'ctin FBCC
properlY.

360.3

To ensure that emplo,vees have been exposecl tc these guidelines, a signed
"Acknowledgement
Substance Abuse Policy" as shown in Appendix B ¡z''ill be stored
in each employee's personnel folder.

400. Emplovee Reviev,' ofPolicies Manual

Folicy Statement:
400 1 As part of the written record, all employees wili formally acknowledge their reviewof the Personnel Policies Manual anri their rights tc secure clarification. if necessart', of
the same, from their supervisors.

Procedures:

Acknowledgment of Manual
400.2 Al1 persons receiving a copy of the Personnel Policies Manual u'ill acknowledge
receipt ancl surrender the same should their employment with the FCC be terminated.
Manuals will be
numbered and the names of each individual assigned a manual will be recorded ir.t lhe . personnel Offrce. The attached "Acknowledgment ofReceipt ofManual" as shown in
part 1 of Appendix C shall be used for this purpose.

Normally, not more than one manual will be assigned to any program. lvlanuals are
assigned primarily to department and program directors'
4OA3

Review of Manual
400.4 As part of his or her general orientation, each employee shall be instructed by the
personnel Office to reviewihe manual and receive an explanation about any area which
they do not understand. Upon completion of this review process, the employee u'ill

aclåowledge having reviewed the Personnel Policies Manual by signing
Acknowledgment" in the format shown in part 2 of Appendix C'

400.5 In order to

a

"Review

ensure that each employee has future access to the FBCC's Personnel

policies Manual, the assigned holders of such manuals are responsible for alerting all
employees reporting to them as to the location of pro-eram or departrnental copy of the
manual.

410

New Emnlovee Orientations

Policy Statement:

410.1 It is the policy of the FCC to conduct orientations for new employees which
familiarize them with FCC practices, rules, policies, and procedures
Procedures
General Orientation

4IO.1The Personnel Office will be responsible for providiîg a general orientation, which
includes an introductior to the FCC organizatianal structure, key personnel and the range
of services provided. Included in this general orientation program will be a revieu'of the
Personnel Policies Manual and employee benefits.

All nep'employees will revier¡, a copy of the Personnel Policies lVlanual during the
general crientation program It is the responsibility of all emplovees to read this manual
and become famiiiar with its contents (see Section 400.4)
410.2

Pro-eram Orientation

will be responsible for specific program or deparlment orientation as
well as initial training conducted during normal working hours. Supervisors will develop
41 0.3 Supervisors

pertinent subjects are covered. The
employee will sign the orientation checklist indication that all subjects appearing sn the
list have been discussed. The completed checklist will be forwarded to the Persomel
Office and become part of the employee's personnel foider.
and use an orientation checklist to ensure that all

Orientation Evaluation

410.4It v¡il1 be the responsibility of the Perscnnel Officer to evaluate all orientation
programs as io their etIêctiveness ancl to modify such programs as appropnate.

420. StaffDevelopment and Training
Policir Statcment:

l

The coordination of stafftraining and development is a Personnel Office. function
The FBCC subscribes to the business philosophy that training is a ke-v element in the
sucûess of its operations as v.,ell as the career development of its emplovees.
420

Procedures

Responsibilit-v
420.2 The Persomei Officer is responsibie for the management of stafftrainin-e. The
Personnel Offîce, working with all departments of the FCC. cietermines the types of
training needed and administers training programs at reguiar ínten'als. Aclditionall)', the

Personnel Office will assess the effectiveness of braining programs, determine if chan-ees
are required, and assure that training is being conducted w'ithin the costs authorized bry
management for trainin-u ancl in accordance r¡,'ith training prioiities.
Types of Training Programs
420.3 The types of training and training programs to be developed and administered

the Persounel Offrce fall into three basic cate-qorles.

A. Basic training for new employees.

B

C.

Performançe and skills programs
Promotional and exeiltive training.

b1,

These programs may be given through seminars, degree and non-degree educational
courses, instructional videos, books. demonstrations and any other method rn'hich is
determined to be suitable for the purpose.
Conferences and Seminars

420.4 Requests for attendance at conferences and seminars will be on a case by case
basis. The Personnel Officer is responsible for circulating brochures and other
information about such programs to department directors. Conference and seminaf ,',.r:
attendance must be approved by the Chief Adrninistrative Officer when the semìnar cost,
employees shall include not only the seminar fee, but ttavel, hotels and meals. If
approved, the employee will be compensated for all such conference or seminar costs,
subject to tests of reasonableness. Requests for attendance shall be made in accordance
with the "Conference of Seminar Attendance Approval Request" as shown in Appendix

D
In-House Training

420.5 The Personnel Offrce is responsible for the development of in-house programs
drawing upon the recommendations made by department directors. In-house courses may
be offered during normal hours or during off-duty hours. Compensation for attendance aI
ofÊduty sessions wili depend upon salary level and whether an employee is classified as
"exempt" or "non-exempt." If employees serye as instructors anrÍ the course is taught
during off-duty hours, as instructor's fee will be paid for teaching. Upon completion of
the course, the instructor should send a memo to the Personnel Officer, whc will approve
the amount of hours and hourly rate and forward to the Accounting Department

Llbrar:t

42û.6

The Personnel Office's responsibilities include the ordering of books. audio and
videotapes and other training material. The Personnel Cfficer will circulate notices
regarding the availability of such materials when they are received.

Evaluation
42O 7 Evaluation of the appropriateness and effectiveness of the various types of

training

is a continuing role of the Personnel Office. It is the responsibility of the Personnel
Officer to meet with department directors and discuss theil'needs and opinions of
training. and to evaluate through interviews, forms and personal altendance, the
effectiveness of trainers. All employees who attend lraining sessions arid seminars,
whether conducted in-house or by others are to complete a "Student Course Evaluation"
as shown in Appendix F immediately upon conclusion of the prograrn. This er¡aluation
should be given to a representative of the Personnel Office present, o1 if not, fornarded
to the Personnel Offrcer within 48 hours.
Training Costs

When truníngsessicns are scheduled by the Personnel Office on an in-house or
outsicle basis and thè Personnei Office is authorized to determine the type of program,
number of participate" etc., the costs associated u,ith such training u'ill be charged to and
part cf the b,.dgei designated for training purposes When training has been arranged for
W, pr.pore of training on. group, such as a seminar on Proposal Preparation, or when a
request has been approved for permission for an employee to attend a seminar, then the
costs involved are charged to the employee's department budget. Exceptions to the above
methods, if required, must be approved by the Personnel Offrcer and the Chief
Admini strative Offr cer.
4ZA.B

430. Senioritv

Policy Statement

$A l

1¡is FCC policy to recognize senioritl' rights for the benefit of both the emplo¡¡ee
and the tribe. Seniority consideration is acknowledged as an equitable t"actor in certain
personnel decisions. The fundamental objective of this polic.v is to provide a vaiid
imparttalsystem for employee job opportunities and recognition w-hiie provioing a
guideline for management.
Procedures

Seniority List
430.2 The Personnel Offlrce will maintain a seniority lìst of all permanent fuli-time
emplo-vees. This list u,ill shorn the exact length of continuous service in all pertinent

job

classifications- indicating the total number of years. months and day-s served (includin-e
any learres of absence without pay). Serv'ice in all departments will be counted in

determining seniority.
Objections
430.3 An,v ernployee clisagreeing with the amount of serv'ioe creditecÏ to that ernployee
may re-qister a complaint The complaint *'ili be reviewed with the emplovee and a final
decision made bj, the Personnel Office regarding the recorded length of employee
servlce.

lnternal Benefits
430.4 Seniority iights shall be appliedto vacation scheduling. shift preierence. work
assignments and overtirrre scheduling. Supervisors will consider the preference of the
rncre senior employees when making scheduling Cecisions irr the above aÍeas.

440 Promotions and V olunfa.rw Transfers

r

Policv Statement
440.1

While the FBCC reserves the right to fill all positions as it determines, it is the
policy of the FBCC to promote from within the ranks of its employees whenever
possible to do so In order to assure consideration of qualifred candidates
throughout the FBCC, the Personnel Committee will request a list of candidates
from the Personnel Oflicer w-hen filling anv adminìstrative or supervisory
position in FBCC operations As part of this process, department directors
overseeing the vacantpositions will provide the names of employees within-their
units who are to be considered. The Personnel Office will prepare a list of other
employees to be considered, and, along with the names fu¡nished, develop a
Candidate List which will be referred to the Personnel Committee for evaluation.

Procedures:

Preoaration of Candidates List
440.2

440.3

440

4

Whenever a job vacancy occurs, the Personnel Office is responsible for preparing
a Candidates List of current emplo¡'ees who are eligible for consideration for
promotion. The list shall be assembled through a notice on bulletin boards
advising interested employees to contact the Personnel Office, consultation with
department directors and the Personnel Committee. and any ailditional means
which the Personnel Offrce feels is appropriate for the proper selection of
candidates Selection of the method for assembling the Candidates List is the sole
responsibilitv of the Personnel Offrce.
In addition to this list, the Personnel Offrce alsc supplies the names of appiicants
when the Personnel Committee desires to consider applicants from all scurces.
However, the hiring preference for vacant positions is the fill these fiom within
the organization.
Department Employees
The depanment director of the department having the vacancy wiil determine if
any other of the employees in the department should be considered for promotion
to the position. The manes of such employees should be submitted to the
Fersonnel Office for placement of the Candidates List of those emplo;vees
eligible for consideration for promotion. Employees from the department har.'ing
the vacancy will receive priority consideration when it is cletermined what more
than one qualified candidate has been interviewed for the positìon and
determined to be quaiified for it.
Selection Decision and Formal Notification

440.5 The Candidates List will be reviewed by the Personnel Committee. lf an intervieq'
is desired, coordination will be provided through the Personnel Office. The frnal
selection decision is that of the Personnel Committee upon recommendation frcm
the department director

44A 6

44C 7

450

I

Once a candidate is selected. the clepartment director overseeing the vacant
position will noti$ the emploVee's current supervisor and request that the

iupen'isor file a transfer form. The "Transfer Request Form" shown in Appendir
F must be used for this purpose The releasing department director must either
approve the transfer o- pro.,'ide reason wh1, ¿ transfer should not be approved to
the Chief Administrative Offìcer Since transfers generally result in career
advancement for employees. the FBCC will consider denials of transfer request
which have been approved b)'the requesting department only when there are
significant reasons.
When all approvals have been received, the Personnel Offroe will review the"
request to make sure that the salary recommendations are in accordance with the
rungt* established for the position. After verification, the employee must be
notified of that fact and given all pertinent information regarding duties, salary,
js reduced The
and so on, in writing, so that possibilit¡' of misunderstancling
written notice shall be prepared b}, the Personnel office. in coordination w_ith the
depanment director, and forw-arded b5' the Personnel Office to the employee'
Iipon learning of the employee's decision to accept or reject the transfer offer, not
toexceed thirty 130) days. The necessity for probation as *'ell as the term of
probation will be determined by job requirements and hob suitability at the
discretion of the Pe¡:sonnel Office. Prcmoted personnel who cornplete their
probationary period are subjec'r to the usua! performance appraisal in accordance
with Policy No. 50û
,

Prcmotional Probationary- Period

for promotion may be placed on probation fc¡ a specified
period. notto exceed thirty (30) da-vs The necessity for probation as well as the term of
probation will be determined b--v job requirements and job suitabiiity at the discretion of
the Personnel Offrce Promoted persormel u:ho complete their probationar-r' period are
subject ic the usual perfoÍÍlance appraisai in aocordance with Polic-v No. 500
44A.9 Emplo-yees selected

441.A V/hen promoted employees prove unsatisfacto[' in their new positions, they may
be reinstateci to their former positions This ma1' be accomplished without prejr-¡dist

t'

loss of rights or beneflrts. Such emplol,ees ra'ili be assigned the salary received prior to
their promotion
Terms of Promotion

447.1 Promoted Employees will
A. Retain their seniority.
B. Be compensated atthe ririnimum rate olthe nern' job or attheir existing r-ate,
whichever is higher..
C. Have their personnel fi1e updated so as to recclrd the promotion.
D Have tlre promotion publicized as deemeci appropriafe b,v the Personnel Office

450 Involunta4'Transfers

Policy Statement.

450.1 It is the policy of the FBCC to ensure that employees

are placed in positions

according to their qualifications, job suitability, and the needs of the FBCC. To these
ends, the FBCC reserves the right to involuntarily transfer employees from one pcsition
to another as the situation may require.
Procedures.

450.2 Employees may be involuntarily transferred from time to time to other posiiions
of comparable rank and status by administrative aotion. In all transfer situations (not
including disciplinary action), the employee will not suffer tnpay or status-

450.3

Causes for transfer may include, but

will not be limited to

A

Fluctuations in department workloads.
B. Fluctuations iii department productivit,v
C. More efficient utilization of personnel.
D. Increased career opportunities.
E. Personality conflicts.
F. Health reasons.
G. Budgetary constraints.

for involuntary transfer r.vill be determined on the basis ofjob
qualifications, job suitability, and position requirements bv the Chief Administrative
Officer upon the recommendations of the Personnel Office. Once a decision to transfer an
emplo,vee has been madq the Fersonnel Office will notify both the releasing and
450.4 Employee selection

receiving department directors of the transfer circumstances and effective date.
450 5 Any employee refusing to involuniarv- transfer w-ill be subject to disciplinary
aclton, up to and including termination
460. Re¿{uclions in Force

Policy Statement:

160.1 This policl' statement is applicable to non-disciplinary, involuntary layo{l-,
generally due to reasons such as personnel downsizing, discontinuance of program
fLrnding, eiimination of certain positions or lack of nee<Í for certain functions When, in
the sole opinion of the FBCC, it becomes necessary to reduce the size of its work force
through lay-offs, the FBCC will try to provide those employees with at least twenty {24)
working days' notice.

Procedures:

Personnel Office Coordination
450

2 General layoffs (involving more than one department) will

normall,v be ordered

through the President of the FBCC to the Chief ,A.dminist¡ative Officer, who will in
turn notifl,the Personnel Officer. \tr¡hen layoffs arelocalized to a specif,rc
department, department directors, aftei first securing the approvai of the executive
responsible for their operation, should provide at leasi three weeks notice to the
Personnel Office of, situations which require that a reduction in force be instituted.
460 .3 Should a reduction in force be necessary, Lemparary. pàrt1tme. provisional and
probationary employees will be released ahead of any fuIl-time permanent
employees holding the same type of position.
Out-Piacement Assistance
460

4 In the event of a general reduction. the FBCC will

- to assist those employees in
obtaining positions elsewhere. This assistance may include notifying other
programs or Lrusinesses, making phones anri offtces available and duplicating
resumes. It should be understood that such assistance is dependent upon the
financial ability of the FBCC to undertake such efforts and must, therefore, be
considered as r.vholly wittrin tire FBCC's righi ta decide tlie extent to which, if any,
it will conduct such efforls.

470. Retiremenf Honors

Policy Statement
470.1 Unless declineci b-v an employçs. it is FBCC policy to honor all retiring
ernplo;vees as an expression of gratitude for their ccntributicns to the FBCC
and fello-w worl:ers
Procedures

Eligibilìty
470.2 Retiiing employees include those employees granted total and permanent
disabilitv. or eariy retlrement.
Plannin*q

470.3 The retiring employee's clepartment director has the responsibility for
arrangtngthe activit_v honoring the retiring employee. The emplo,yee's posirion
with the FBCC- circle of friends who are employed at the FBCC. and wishes
of the employee's famili' should be considered -n arrangingthe type of
activity to be held

)

470.4 Among the types of arrangements, the more popular form of activity is an
empioyee luncheon or dinner. to include the employee's family members, as
well as friends and associates. If possible, several levels of supervision should
attend, up to and including senior offrcials where appropriate, to demonstrate
the FBCC's sincere appreciation for the employee's efforts.

Activity Cost
470.5 Funds for the açltivtty will be allocated frorn either the program budget or the
general fund, subjeet,to budgetary limitations. Wherever possible, bills should
be attached to expense statements, which the department director will submit

480 Exit int.en,iev,s
Polic-v Statement

480.1 Whenever practicable, if an employee leaves the empioyment of the FBCC,
the employee will be requested to participate in an exit interv'iew, so that the
FBCC can make sure that the reasons for the employee's decision to terminate
employment are understood.
Procedures

Office has the responsibility for the exit interview, Exit
interviews wìll normally be given as one of the final steps before the employee
leaves. hi the event that reason-r prevent such a meeting, the Pe¡sonnel Office
will mail the terminating employee a questionnaire, along with a postage-paid
reply envelope, asking the employee to provide the feasons for the job change
as well as their opinions of the FBCC. Signatures on questionnaires shall be
optional, atthe sole discreticn of the employee.
\{hen conducting employee exit intervieu's. the Personnei Office
representatives shall clo so in a ma,nner that is open and friendly. The FBCC is
interested in learning emplo,vee feasons, and a defensive atmosphere or any
criticism or argument with exiting employees by Persor¡rel Office inten'iewers

484 2 The Personnel

480

3

will not

be tolerated.

first complete the "Employee Exit Interview"
form shown in Appendix G. The completed fcrm can then be used by the
interviewer to discuss specifrc detaiis with the employee.
Upon completion of the exit interview-. the Personnel Offrce is responsible for
summarizing the reasons provided and informing involved department directors

480 4 The employee should be asked to

480

5

that copies of the interviern, summary are available. If-, in the opinion of the
Personnel Office rapresentati.¡e, the reasons given are significant they should
be brought to the atlention of the Personnel Officer for further revieu'
and. if necessary, forwardrngto the attention of the Chief Administrative
Officer.

SECTION 500: El ALUATIONIDISCIPI-INE
500. Emplo)¡ee Appraisal Sl'stem

Policy Statement:
500.1 As part of the FBCC's emplol,'ee development program, formal evaluations of
each employee's job performance v¿ill be made on an annual basis The
objectives of the emplovee appraisal system include, but are not limited to the
following: to ensure.adherence with the FBCC's wage and salary strucJurç;.to
determine salary adjustments, promotions, and position reclassifications and
changes; to compare the effectiveness of employees anC operating
departments; to identify candidates for training; and to ensure the effectiveness
of human resources
Procedures
Responsibilit.v"
500.2 Design. development and implementation of the FBCC's emplo,u*ee appraisal
policies are the responsibility of the Chief Administrative Offic.er The
delegated manager u'ho carnes out these cluties on behalf of the Chief
Administrative Ofhcer is the Personnel Officer. All operations of the FBCC
are expected tc provide full cooperation and compliance with the poiicies
issued
Apprai sal Schedule-Probationary Employees

3

The term Prohaîionarl,Entploltee shall apply to the first three {3) months
of a new empioyee's hirin-e date A probationary employee will be carefuliy
monitored during this time and will not be afforded use of anv empioyee
benefits. inchiding annual or sick leave. Not later than two weeks after
completion of the probationary period, super-visors will evaluate the
performance of the employee to determine whether the employee.
A. is to continue in the position
B Should be considered for transfer or reasslgnment
C Should be terminated.
in the event the recommendation is for item B or C, then approval must be obtained
from the department director and forwarded to the Personnel Office. The Personnel
Offlrce wil1, in either of those events, present the matterto the Chief Administrative
OfTicer for final disposition . All empf o-vees nn¿.tî he aú,iseC of the procedure
re gording probcrtionary ,rtotus af the time of tlteir hire.
500

Appraisal Schedule-Annual Revieu'
5OA4 Thedateofhiringr¿'ill beclassifredastheemployee's anniversary dateforthe

purpose of performance appraisals. The Personnel Office is responsible for
advising all department directors of the anniversary dates for anyone subordinate
which will fall within the next thirty (30) days, as well as providing the necessary
reviey¡ forms. Reviews must be completed and returned to the Personnel Office not
later than two weeks after conduct of the review.

Coordination With Emplo)¡ees
500.5 It is the responsibility of the Personnel Office to see that all employees are
informed aboutthe following as related to appraisals:
- .:i
A. That it is FBCC policy to perform appraisals of performance regardless as to
w-hether or not any salary adjustments, increases and so on. are given
B. That the employee will, as part of the appraisal process, be given the
oppoftunity to meet with his or her supervisor and discuss the supervisor's
findings.
C. The basis upon which performance is evaluated
D That a formal grievance procedure exists in the event that there are disputes
with supervisors which cannot be reconciled.
Evaluation Techniques
500.6 Emplovees responsible for perforrnance evaluation should be arvare of ancl adhere
to the following:
ÈEvaluate the performance, not the personality'.

*Be as objective as possible
sConsider overall performanoe oveÍ isolated incidents.
tKeep reco¡ds of the employee's positive and negative performance throughout
the year^ rather than trying to reconstruct from memory at the time of evaluation.
+Employees should be kept ar,vare of overall performance acceptability throughout
the year. The overall evaluation at the formal appraisal should not be a surprise to
the emplo;vee.
Special Appraisals
500.7 During the year. there may be circumstances when a special appraisal should
be made. Reasons include: to correct an inequity in responsibilit_y" or salary. to
reciefine responsibility, to evaluate employees who are not filling permanent
fuli-time positions and tc recognize exemplary performance in connection
with a speciflrc task. Supervisors ma1' perform special appraisals with the
advance approval of their department director and the Personnel Office.
Performance Appraisal Form
500.8 Employee er.'aluations consist of two key components. The first is the
"Performance Appraisal Fotm" (Appendix H), which evaluates the emplo,rree's job
performance. compatibilit3' to the position, ability to be supervised and other working

relationships. This form becomes the otficial evaluation report and rematns in the
employee's permanent personnel fclder The other component is the discussion bet-ween
the supervisor and the employee. The supenisor's assessment of the reacticn to the
interview discussion should be noted on the evaluation form afterwards The form is then
routed to the department director for signature and forwarded to the Personnel Office
510. Misconduct

0.1 For the best interests of the FBCC, as well as the safety of all emplovees,
misconduct will not be tolerated Any employee who performs acts of misconduct will
subject tc disciplinary action. including termìnation of employment.
-5I

be

Procedures

570.2 Supervisors wili report employees engaged in misconduct to their deparlment
director and tc the Personnel ûffrce. A. representative of the Personnel Office will
investigate the circumstances of the incident and prepare a report for the department
director and reporting supervisor. The appropriate disciplinary action to be taken will be
based upon the report, consistent with Policy No. 520. Examples of those acts which
constitute misconduct are as follows.

Theft
510.3 Generally, employee theft will resuit in termination of emplo-vment. However. the
FBCC recognizes there may be circumstances which might justif!,' a lesser penalt;"' For
that reason, consiclerations regarding the degree and type of clisciplinary action rc be
taken when theft. however minor, occurs are listed beio¡zn'. Nothing is intendecl to treat
theft as casuai or to minimizethe seriousness of intentionaltheft.
A Tiie value of the property taken.
B Whether the thefÌ was planned or impulsive.
C. If the employee believed that the item w-as being borrowed, rather than stolen.
D If the employee has any prior record ofltheft.
E. The service record of the employee prior to the theft
F My other finding regarding the theft r¡.'hich may explain the motivation for the
employee's actions and might warrant a less sevete penalt,v*.
F'i-ehting

510.4 Fighting

betw'een employees

will generally result in disciplinary action

it invclves

lsss

\¡/eapons, property damage, a previous iristory
The following will be
circumstances
of same by a specific emplovee or simiiar
determined as part of the clecision.
A. The seriousness and severity of the atlaak.
B The existence if any provocatio
C. Whether or not premeditation was involved
D The identities of the persons involved.
severe than terminatìon, unless

FIf
FIf

regret and apology was shown.
the reason for the frghting has been resolved

The above applies to fighting betn'een employees who are not in a supervisorisubordinate
role. Except for ext¡aordinary reasons, assault upon a supervisor will result in
termination.
Falsifi cation of Records

510.5 This categcry of misconduct includes the falsification of information

such as-]irye,
uill
The
FBCC
records.
official
orders
and
sheets and cards, requisitions and purchase
consider the following as possibie reasons for mitigation of the seriousness of such
misconduct.
A. The seriousness of the actìon in terms of proceduresB. Prior service and senioritt'record of the employee.
C" 'Whether the action was or appears to be premeditatedD. If there were any reasons which may have prot'oked the employee

Pranks
510.6 While pranks and horseplaS,are considered to be in the area of employee
misconduct, generally the disciplinar,v action taken will be far less severe than other
categories, except where there r+'as or could ha-¿e been serious injury or similar
undesirable results, even though unintended by the employee(s) involved.

Conduct Awal'From the Job
,510.7 Although the personal conduct of empioyees outside of the work place is not the
FBCC's business nor interest. disciplinary action may be warranted when such conduct:
A Injures the FBCC's reputation.
B Prevents the employee frorn being able to perform duties a satisfactory
manner
C. The ernployee's conduct has created an unwillingness, inability or refusal by
other employees to work with the employee.
Other Misconduct
510.8 The following examples of misconduct w-ili also by subjected to disciplinary
action This list illustrates t-vpes of employee behavior that will not be perrnitted;
however. it is not intended to be inclusive

A. Use of alcohol or drugs on tribal property- or reporting for work under the
influence of alcohol or drugs
B. Use of profane or abusive Language.
C. Possessingfirearms or other weapons on tribal property.
D Abuse of tribal property.

C

E. Unauthorized gambling
F. Unauthorized absences.

on tribal property

\ç) er.fo.ming job duties carelessly or negligentlv.
H Causing or contributing to r-rnsatisfactory working relatìonships.
I. Violating safetl, regulations
L Use of telephone for personal call, especially long-distance calls
520. Emplol¿ee Discipline

Policy Statement:
520 I Employee discipline wili be adn'rinistered for misconduct and other violations of
FBCC rules and requirements. The FBCC views employee discipline as the mechanism
intended to provide management control so thai actions which do not serve the best
interests of the FBCC's cbjectives cartbe dealt with All disciplinan, actions r¡,'ill t'ecome
part of the emplovee's permanent personnel folder.
Procedures

Responsibilitv
520 2 Each depaltrnent dileolof is dilectll'r-esponsilrle for employcc discipline of the
employees in his or her department The Personnel Cffice is available for consultation
and to provide advice and assistance- as ma\, be required. in carr_ving o'.rt disciplinary
procedures, supervisors must remember that these areas may be subject to revisions in
la.*' In addition, thel' ¡¡oo be subject to specific memories r*,hen an emplovee is
employed under a labor or consultant contract. In the ev,'ent there is any qr-restion.
supervisors should coordinate their actions r.vith le-eal personnel.

520.3 As part of the disciplinary procedure requirements. supervisors are also responsible
for seeing that employees understand whv certain rules are in effect. As an example" if
failure to wear a safet-v helmet is established as a violation which is subject to
disciplinary action, employees should understand that failure to do so could result ìn
serious injury'' to the emplovee and co-workers. possible shut down of an operation and
even possibie loss of life.

Recordine of Violations
520 4It is vital thæ all violations of FBCC ruies brv.' emplovees be reduced to writing br¡
the supen isor involved Depending upon the type and extent of the violation, the
supervisor rnay retain such information in his or her own files, or forward a ccpt'of the
incident to the Fersonnel ûffice for filing A written record of any disciplinary action
talcen as a result of violations, inc.luding the recording of name. date and summary of
discussion between the supervisor and the employee must be placecl in the emplo-1,se'5
permanent perscnnel folder

Specific Actions
52A.5 Supervisors are authorized a broad range of actions which they may choose form in
the event that subordinates are considered to be in need of disciplinary action. Generally,
the selection of the type of action will be based upon:
*where or not the violation has occurred repeatedli; i¡ the past, despite cautions to

the employee to the contrary.
*the type of violation involved.
520.6 Based upon the above, the

following actions may be required:

an employee may not be aware of
violations, or when the violation is not considered to be severe enough to wa¡rant
stronger action at this time.
B. Employee Counseling--Used when the violation is considered significant
enough to waÍrant a formal conference with the employee. The employee should
be made aware that the results are being noted in their records (See "Employee
Counseling Form" in Appendix 1).
C. Employee V/arning Notice--This is a detailed citation of the violations and is
used in situations where both supervisor and employee signatuies verifying the
warning must be recorded (See "Employee Warning Notice" in Appendix J)

A. Oral/Cautionary Warning--Used *'hen

520.7 Among the type of penalties supervisors may elect are:
D termination of employment
A. demotion
F. transfer orreassignment
B. reprimand
F. suspension withcut pay
C. loss of privileges
Recommendations for demotion or termination require approval of the department
director, the Personnel Ofhcer, and the Chief Administrative Offrcer In the event in
which department director is the subject of such recommendations, then the sisnature of
the Personnel Officer and the Chief Administrative Offrcer shall suffice. In the event that
the Personnel Offîcer is the subiect of such recommendations. then the signature of the
Chief Administrative Officer and one offrcer of the FBCC shall suffice. In addition, for
termination of the Secretary-Treasurer, Chief Administrative offtcer, Chief Financial
Officer, Chief Judge, ancl Associate Judges and the Executive Assistant to the Council
can only be acted upon by the FBCC in a dul.v convened session.

Termination Appeals
520 8 An empioyee who is terminated under this manual shall have right to appeal that
action to the Fort Belknap Communitv Court for a de novo review thereof under the
provisions of this section. This right of appeal shall be the exclusive remedy avallable
Review of the merits of a termination shall not be brought before the FBCC. as this
process has been creat"edto fully review and adjudicate appeals on their merit

520.9'I'o be consrclered, an employee'u.'ho wishes to have his/her termination reviewed.
rnust file a verified petition for review of termination at the Court. together with a filing
fee of one hund¡ed ($100.00) doliars, u,'ithin ten (10) working days of the date of his/her
telmination letter

In reviewing decisions, the presiding judge shall presume initiall¡¡, subject to
rebuttal, that the decision of the Administration was correct, and shali not substitute it's
finCings of fact or conclusion of lar¿' for those already entered, in whatever form, unless it
finds that the previous decision w-as arbitrary andlor capricious, erroneous as a matter of
law, or insupportabie, based on the record. This standard shail be applicabie at eacþ level
The Personnel Offrce shall be responsible for presenting the Tribal Administration's
response to the appeai, utilizing the assistance of the Tribal Attorney, as necessary. After
reviewing all materials relevant to the appeal, the presiding judge shall issue a decision
within thirty (30) calendar days after the initial filing of the appeal.
521.A

The Court shall utilize its B.ules of Ci-¿il Procedure to govern the consideration of
an appeal. V/hen reviewing an appeal, the Court sirall be provided with the records
developed at lower ievels, together with written documentation supplied by the appellant
together with application information/employee records. Ali decisions of the Court shall
be final, provided, appeals there from ma1' be filed with the Appeliate Court within thirty
(30) caiendar days of a final decision, solelyto revie\,the merits of an appeal. If a
tcrmination dccision is ovcrturncd, thc Court shali return seventy-ftve ($75.00) doliars of
the original filing fee to the appellant. and the matter shali be returned to the Chief
Administrative Officer, with recommendations. to impiement an approprtale
redress/resolution. Should the Court fatltc: find fault with the Aclministration's original
termination decision- however- the entire frlins iee shall be forfeit to the Courl
521 .1

521.zlf the Fort Belknap Community Court recommends payment of funds by Tribal
Administration to address an appeaT, amounts ar'r,'arded in excess of $300.0fJ can only be
granteci by approvai of the FBCC. .amounts up to $300.00 in settlement of a dispute once
heard, can be approved by the Executive Officers of the FBCC, provided funds are
availab\e. Every effort shall be made by the FBCC to honor an appellate decision.
However. if the FBCC frnds that there is a lack of funds to pay for a wrongful termination
award, such conclusion shali be final and binding upon all parties. In an,v case, a record
shall be made of all decisions. and the appellant informed thereof

5?1.3 The FBCC, in establishing this procedure, is delegating authority to provide a
means for review It is intende d as a limited delegation of authority to alior,r' for a iimited
revievo'to benefit employees. balancing the restricted resources of the FBCC with the
desire tc pro-ride individuals wtth a means to ha.¡e their concerns about termination
actions reviewed

SECTION 600: EMFLOYEE BENEFITS

600. Emplovee Beneftts

Policy Statement.
ó00.1 The FBCC will provide employees with appropriate personal security benefits as
part of their employment. Such benefits will be exçlained in benefit booklets [currently
under development in consultation with tribal attorney. The responsibility for preparation
and issuance of such booklets is delegated to the Personnel Office.
Procedures

Revieu'and Issuance of Booklets

600.zlt is the responsibility of the Personnel Off,rcer to see that benefit booklets are
review-ed by legal counsel prior to issuance to ensure that nothing therein violates law or
exposes the FBCC tc unnecessary litigation
600.3 Benefit booklets shali clearly state that

*Where a formal benefit pian is involvecl (as in the case of the employee IRA
Plan), the descriptions within this manual are just summaries and, in the event of a
conflict between anything in this manual and the offrciai plan documents, the plan
documents will be used.
*The FBCC reserves the right tc modiÛz or discontinue any of the benefits (unless
prohibited from doing so b-v law) In the event that a benef,rt is added or withdrawn,
employees will be notifred through written correspondence +The booklet is intended onlv to summarize rights and benefrts under the FBCC's
programs and it is not intenclecl to be used as a guarantee or contract of

employment.
600.4 Normalil', booklets are provided to emplo,vees at their first day orientatiorv'hire.
However, bookJets ma¡r also be given to prospective candidates in order to encourage thern
to join the management or staffof the FBCC.
Benefit Summar]'
600.5 In orcier to assist employees in understancling the benefit package whish is
available to them, the Personnel Office will. as part ofthe booklet package provideci to
employees, include a Summary'of Benefits fcurrently being developed] as pat't of that
package.

610. V/ork and Holidal¿ Scheduies

Policy Statement:

I

The Personnel Offrce is responsible for advising all department directors and
employees as to the FBCC's established policies with respect to working hours. coffee
breaks, rest periods, vacations and holidays
610.

Procedures

Holida]rs

All permanent

and probationary empioirees are eligible for paicl holidays
Temporary and contractual employees are not eligible for paid holidays.
610.2

610.3 The FBCC shall recognize the following as paid holidays:
A. New Year'sÐay..
......January 1
R Presiclent's I)a\,
. ...Third Monday in February
..Last Monday in lvlay
C. Memorial Da5,.
D. Independence Day .
. ...Iuly 4
E. Labor Day.,
......First Monday in September
F. Native American Ðay..
G Veteran's Day.
...November 11
H. Thanksgiving.
. ....Fourth Thursday in November
L Christmas Dav.
...December 25

6lC.4In addition.

an-¡ day designated as a holiday by action of the FBCC or the President
of the FBCC shall be observed

610.5 Holidays falling on Saturday will be observed on the preceding Friday and holidays
fall on a Sundai¡ will he observecl on the follnwing Monday

610.6If a holidav oçcurs when an eligible employee is on approved leave of absence. the
absence will not be charged against their accrued annual or sick leave hours.
610.7 "Non-exempt" employees who are required tc p'ork on a paid holiclay will be
compensated for any holidays worked

Method of Communication
610.8 The Personnel Offlrce will determine the best media for communicating information
tc emplovees regardin,e irregular work and holiday schedules, i.e., booklets, memoranda,
posted announcements on bulletin boards and so forth
Changes to

Official Schedules

610.9 When work scheciules dictate changes to such hours, as ma,v be the case involving
shift work, unscheduled overtime and the like, department directors have the authority to
adjust schedules to fit these needs. When a deviation is required for an extended time, the
department clirector shall bring this tc the attention of the Personnel Officer. Nothing

herein is intended to create a change in the normal amount of time upon which employees
are paid for each week of work. The work schedule for al1 full-time employees is based
upon a forty (40) hour work week.

Overlime Work
611 .0 All "non-exempt" employees whc perform in excess of forty (40) hours per week
shall receive compensatory time in the amount of one and one-half (,1-112) times the
adclitional hours required for such work. All overtime work must be approved by the
employee's supervisor beforehand and the ernployee's use of accrued compensatory time
must likewise be approved in advance. Compensatory time must be used within 30 davs
of its acquisition or be forfeited.

Bulletin Board Notices
'When
611.1
notices regarding offrcial FBCC personnel policy are placed on tribal
bulletin boards, these will be signed by the Personnel Offtcer, who is responsible for
ensuring that such notices are consistent r,vith the FBCC's personnel policies stated in this
manual.

61I.2 Employees may use FBCC bulietin boards for personal notices, such as the sale of
automobiles, merchandise and so on. However, messages may not be posted without the
prior approval of the Personnel Office. Employees are to request such approval and, if
authorized, will post their notices with a posting and removal date showing. In order to
provide all employees with access to bulletin boards, employee notices may not remain
on bllletin boards for more than two weeks. The FBCC reserves the right to determine
which notices may or may not be posted.
Physical Fitness Incentive
611,3 As an administrative incentive towards healthy lifestyles, employees desiring to
exercise during their noon lunch hour are authorized to leave fifteen {l5)minutees prior to
thc noon hour and return fifteen (i5) minutes late provided they notifi,'their supervisors
of such intent and inform them of the location where they intend to exerçise. Abuse of

this privilege may result in its revocation andior disciplinary action at the discretion of
the supervisor.

620. Refreshment
Policy Statement

Breaks

620 1 The time allowed for breaks for refreshments and rest is authorized and pard for by
the FBCC. As such, employees should recognize that these represent a privilege and
shouid not be abused
Procedures

Time
620.2 Two breaks of fifteen (15) minutes each are allowed for refreshments. These
b¡eaks are to be taken once during the first foui hours of work, and once during the last
four hours. The exact time for each department will be determinecl b,v the depar-tment
director and all subordinates wiil be notified.

Guidelines For Supervisor

3 Ll

def.emúning tlie trleak procedures for their subordinates, department dircctors
should keep the following guidelines in mind:

62A

should be clearly spelled out and observed þ'hile the FBCC
intends to be as flexible as possible. if an employee habitually abuses the schedule,
clisciplinary action, includin-r reprimancl ancf , if necessary, termìnation of employment
may be ordered.
ts. Superuisors vr..ili be held responsible for abuse of break time bv their
subordinates.
C. Break time may'ne provided for refreshments andlor rest, depending upon
type of pusilion ancl the rralulc uf work
D Breaks should be scheduleci so that not all employees are gone at the same
time. This wiil aid in ensurin,u that phones u'ili be covered.
E. Where appropriate. break times may be rotated. so that no single groups
retains an unfair advantage regarding scheciule
F. To the maximum extent practicai. breaks should be scheduled at midpoints,
rather than at the beginning or end of the work day.
G. Coffee pots, if allowed in work areas, must be cared for sc that they dc not
become safet,v or fire hazards Hot plates are not allowed.

A. Time limits

630 Annual Leave
Policy Statement
630 1 All full-time employees are eligible for paid annual leave after compJeting their
three month probationary period. The FBCC feels thai vacations are an important part of
an employee's health and well-being. For this reascn, the FBCC will not approve
requests for extras pay in lieu of annualleave time As a further incentive to promote the
use of annual leave fime. carryover time will not be allowed beyond one -vear after the
year earned.

Procedures
Supetvisor], Responsibil ity

630.3 All permanent emplol'ees accrue earned annual lear¡e starting rvith their hire date.
During the first tilee months of employment while an ernployee is on probationary
status, no paid annual leave is available for use, however, earned accrued annual leave

will be credited to the employee's account.

4

Annual leave accrual rates for employees durin-e the first three (3) years of service
are calculated on the basis of nineteen and one-half da1'5 (156 hours) for each year of ftilltime seryice. Each eightl, (80) hours that the empioyee works earns its fuctual share of the
annual amount, equivale4t to six (6) hours per full-time pa.v period. Ernployees with more
than three (3) years but less than ten (i0) years of full-time serv.ice earn alrnual leave at
the annual rate of twenty-si>< da1,s 1296 hours) foreach year, equivalentto eight (8) hours
per fuIl-tim e ply period. Ernployee with ten ( I 0) or more years of full+ime service earn
annual leave at the rite of ir,venty-nine and one-quarter day (234) per year, equivalent to
nine (9) hours per fuIl-time pay period. Permanent part-time employees açcrue annual
leave as above for each eight (B¡ hours worlied, resr-rlting in pro-rated accrual
630

630.5 For the purposes of assi-ening ernployees their annual leave accrualrate, servlce
with the FBCC need noi be continuous For example, an employee with t\¡/o years service
in one program, followed b.v three years unemployment, followed by one year's service
in a seconcl program is eligible to accrue eight i8) hours per pa-Y period
Schedules and Conflicts

630 6 All annual leave time must be approved b-v the emplovee's supervisor. While lhe
FBCC wiil try to accommodate employee schedules, it should be understood that the
needs of the FBCC must take priority over any request. Requests for annual leave totaling
two (2) days or fewer must be submitted at least one ( 1) day in aclvance, while
requests totaling more than two (2i da-vs must be subrnitted at least five working days in
advance.

630 7 In the event that two or more employees in the same program request the same
annual leave dates. ancl the neecls of the FBCC are such that multiple absences callnot be
appro.,zecl, snpervisors have the autiroritv to cletermine the order of priotity fbr annual
leave This may be based upon seniority or whoever has requested the date flrst.
Employees who have conflicting schedules are expeated to try to worlc out a compromise
before asking their supervisor for a ruling. Since ernployees must take annual leave
within a fixed period, supervisors must give priority to a request made by any ernployee
who otirerwisc stancis to lose unused annual leave in ad-¡ance of all otlier considerations

Loss of Benefit

630.8 All employees must take their

earned annual leave time not later than one year

after it is earned. Unused annual leave time rernaining beyond that time period cannot be
claimed and will be forfeited Thus, the most unusecl annual leave an,v* employee may
accrue is equal to the number of hours allotted that employee annuall'y 6 e.,156 irours,
208 lrours or 234 hours). in erceptional cases when an emplovee defers annual leave
because the FBCC has requested that the employee do sc, the empiolzee r.vill not lose the
days earned and rna5, take them at ala|er dale
Termination
630.9 Prcgram budgets allor¡,ing, employees wili be paid for all earned, unused annual
leave, provided that they have resigned under satisfactory conditions, or have been
terminated for the reasons other than cause An1,' employee terminated for cause
(misconduct, includins theft, etc.) forÈits all unused annual leave.

640. Sick Lca.¿c
Policr; Statement

for employees, the FBCC provides permanent employees r¡,ith a paid
sick leave plan that provides continuing income cluring periods of iliness The benefits
associated with this plan are tied to length of emplovment Al1 permanent emplovees
(both full+ime and pari-time,) are covered by the FBCC's sick ieave plan.
640.1 As protection

Procedures
Siclç Leave Plan Details

64d 2 Sick leave is available to all permanent employees when thev are unable to rvork
due to illness or injr-rry. Sick leave begins tc accumulate the first month on the job Each
permanenr employee accumulates four (4) hours of paid sick leave firr each eighty (80)
hours that the employee works full time. up to a maximum of I,440 hours (160 days).
Any sick leave earned in excess of this amount will be forfeited Sick leave is avaiiable
onl,v for the purposes stated Employees ma.v not convert sick leave to anl,type of
payment during or upon completion of employment

640.3 The FBCC has the right to require medical and other reports when an emplovee is
on sick leave. Generally, it is not expected that such information will be requested unless
an empiovee's illness extends beyond one week. Failure to request such information shali
not be considered as a waiver of the FBCC's right to do so. If an employee fails tc submit
requested medical verification, or if the FBCC feels that the information supplied does
not justify absence for illness or injury- the request for sick leave may be denied and the
employee may be required to use vacation time or take unpaid leave. Any tribal employee
with minor children may take sick leave of hisiher child is i11. provided that heishe has
the available sick leave hours and provided that when both parents are tribal employees,
onl-y one will take advantage of this procedure.

64A.4If an employee does not have suffrcient earned sick leave available, then the
employee will not be paid for time iost from work However, supen'isors may, 'nhen they
belìeve that circumstances justified, authorize aclditional paid sick time, advanced from
further earned sick leave, up to five (5) days, without further approval, and up to total of
ten (10) clays of sick leaveto an employee, withthe appro."'al of the department director
and the Personal Offrcer.
Superv'isory Responsibi liti¡
640.5 Supervisors are responsibie for seeing that all sick leave is properly recorded on
employee time sheets. Supervisors are also responsible for seeing that employees
understand that if they ar€ unsure about any of the policies, procedures, or requirements
concerning the sick leave p7an, they should ask the supervisor or representatives of the
Personal Office about these.

640.6If the nature of the employee iliness is serious, and appears to be of a potential
long-term nature, the supervisor should notify the dspartment director and the Personal
Office. Supervisors will consider the need for employee replacement with temporary
personnel, sending flowers andlor candy and visits by co-workers. The extent to which
these elements may be involved are dependent upcn the employee's length of service,
position, and so on.
of sick leave is potential problem for any organizaticn. Supetwisors should
indicators of such abuse. They include.
of
the
be ar¡'are
64A 7 Abuse

"continued patterns of use of available time whenever sick days are earned.
*repeated requests to draw upon advance sick leave
*repeated failure of the employee to personall,v call in when unabie to show up

work.

"

disproportionate amount of sick days on N{ondays, Fridays
or after a holiday.

oi"

the days before

suspects that an employee is abusing the sick leave policy. he or
disciplinary action. This requires documenting the files with respect to what
specific actions have led the superr.isor to question the employee's actions, meeting with
the employee to determine if there are explanations" and, if necessary, providing
counseling. If the situation still continues then formal action. including notice that
disciplinary action, such as suspension, leave without pali or termination of employment,
rc,ay be taken. Formal steps require that supervisors notify the Personnel Office of the
situation and work with that department to ensure that consistent treatment by the FBCC
is being applied.

640.8 If a supervisor
she rn'ill take

In the event that an employee cloes not have sufficient earned sick time to cover
an iliness and is not eligible for advanced sick le¿r,:e paylÌtettt. the supen'isor will notifl'
the accounting department so that the proper deduction is made from anv paycheck for
the frrst week of unpaid absence Should, after one week, the emplovee stili be absent
fr-om the job', the supervisor must place the employee on "inactive" status (1eave of
absence without pay)" notilving the personnel arid payroll groups. This action shoulcl also
be brought to the attention of the supervisor's department director The "Inactive Status
Memorandum" shorvn in Appendix K should be used for this purpose

64t.9

of Absence

650

Policy Statement:

650,1 The FBCC policy regardinre leaves of absence encompasses both voluntary arid
involuntary conditions, as well as leaves with and without pay. All decisions made by the
FBCC with respect to lcavcs of abscnce are clone at the sole discretion of the FBCC.
Procedures

Voluntary Leave -- P\equests
65A.2 An-v employee desiring leave apart fiom or in excess of their accrued annual or sick
leave. with or without pay, must request the same, itt r,vriting, from their supcrvist-ri.
Requests should be made rveli in ad'tance of the Cate that the employee would like tc
leave. Requests should specify the start and returr dates. and describe the reason the
employee has for making the request

650.3 Leaves of absence with pa_L; are t-vpicaii-v granted fbr emplcyee presence required
b1. a court of law or brief military obligations not in excess of fourteen (14) calendar
clar.'s Leaves of absence r¿'ithout pa-v are t-ypically granted not in excess of thity {30)
calendar days for parental recovery' and satre of a newborn, proiongeci illness in excess
of an employee's accrued sick leave- and occasionall-v. educational leave for up tc one
colrrse of instruction per quarter (generally. a feu,' hours per week) Each request r¿'ill be
considered on an indrvidual basis.

FBCC will consider employee requests for lea.¡e of absence based upon its
neecis. Any employee requesting and receiving an approved leave of absence should
recognize that while the FBCC wilì make €ver,r, attempt: to place the employee back in the
position which he or she left, no ggarantee canbe made that the employee will be able to
resuire that or any other position, since staffing leveis are based upon program needs
65C 4 The

Voluntar.'- Leave -- Special Conditions

650.5 If approved, leaves of absence

are granled without pay or insurance and other
employee benefits, unless specificall;,- stated otherwise. Einployees should understand
that they are responsible for arcanging any alveÍage for insurance they may require on

fi c-ia,l-,-b
'fr+'v¡

3 -l

UU.QL{'

their-o.r,,,n. Approved requests

in'illnot result inany loss of seniorit-v. If an employee fails

to return on th. date spe¿ified, the emplovee's position will be considered to have been
voluntarily terminatecl. During periods of approved absence, employees may not engage
in activities which represent a conflict of interest
Voluntar)' Leave-- Supervisor Actions
650 6 Upon receipt of requests for leave, supervisors shali indicate whether or not thev
concur with the rðquest and forward the request to the department director for approvai or
disapproval. The dòcision will be routed back tlrough the supervisor to the employee.
R"qrrãrts for leaves of absence in excess of fourteen (14) calendar days must be presentecl
before the Chief Administrative Officer for finai disposition'
Involuntarv Leave

650.7 Involuntary leave of absence of an employee is used by the FBCC whenever the
FBCC feels it is in its best interests to do so. Such leaves are unpaid and without benefits
and may result in loss of seniority. The,v are frequenily used in connection with
disciplinary nrocedures and may only be accomplished with the approval of department
directors, the Personnel Office, and the Chief Administrative Offrcer.
Religious Leave

twenty-four {24) hours leave per fiscal year for
religious reasons (e.g., participation in Sundances. Pilgrimages, etc.). Application and
approval of religious leave is subject tc the same procedures governing application and
approval of annual leave requests fsee Polic,v No. 630.6). Abuse of this priviiege may
result in its revocation andior disciplinary action at the discretion of the supervisor.
SECTION 700: FAYROLL ANI) RECORDS

650.8

Emplo,v-ees are authorized

700. Time Sheets and Cards

Policy Statement:
700. I Accurate preparation of hi-weekly time sheets aricl time cards for recorcling labor
is of the utmost importance. These time cards and time sheets are used to recorcl costs
against specific program budgets and to record time taken for illness, holida¡ls, annual
leave and so forth.
Procedures.
Supervisors will provide their subordinates with the proper time shreet identif"ving
information for their programs and ensure T.hat all tirrre cards and time sheets are filed
approprialely.

70A.2

)

The recording of hours worked is to be in ink. Entries areÍo be made onli;by lhe
employee. never by secretaries, supervisors, or other persons, unless the employee is

70A3

absent due to reasons such as sickness, leav'e, and so on. Incorrect entries must be crossed
cut ancl re-entered tn ink anci initialed by the employes and the supen'isor

4

Corrections on tirne carcls are to be made in ink å¡ crossing out the incorrect data
and re-entering the correct data The incorrect entry must remain legible and milsl nol he
ohliteratec{. Erases or "w'irite-outs" are not permitted. Corrections must be initialed in ink
by the employee and the employee's superr,'isor. Dc not destroy cards rn'hich cannot be
corec.ted. R-eturn the card and secure a replacement"
700

Submission of time sheets and time cars along with the appropriate emploiree ând
supervisor sigriatures cenifies that entries are accurate and represent actual time worked.

700.5

Supervisors wiil aclvise employses of tirne card slrbmittal schedules and are
responsible ttr ensuring tliat time cards are fonvarded to payroll personnel on a timely
basis

70A.6

710. Pavroll Change Reco¡ds

Policy Statement:

71(i,i Itisvital thaitheaccountingdepartmentbekeptadvisedastctheproperstatusof

employees Supervisors are responsiblc for seeing that payroll change records are used tc
¡otif_v the Accounting Department of cltatigts to the status of their assìgned empicyees
Prccedures:
pey' status changes due to reason cf transfer, change in
saiar,o, promotion, demotion. reclassif,ication. leave of absence or termination, a "Payroll
Change" notice as sholr¡n in É'ppendix L will be prepared.

7fA.2 Whcncvcr an cmpio.vee's

7lû.-¡ The supen'isor appror,'irig the change is responsible for the timel-r' processìng of the
change tc the accounting cieparlment- sc that all pa-vrcll reccrds can reflect current and
correct data.

4In the event an employee is overpaid for anv reason. overpaJments will be
deducted from future paychecks Termination of employment does not relieve anv
employee form amounts owed the FBCC.
71C)

710 5 V,rhen n"cmsfer to another department is involved, the supervisoi ofthe ner¡
department is respcnsible forthe appro.,'al arid processing of all papern¡ork.
720. Wage Assignments lGarnishmentsi

Policl' Statement.
72A 1 Employees are expected tc handle their personal finances without invclving the
FBCCI in the legal procedure of r¡¡age garnishments, v¡hich is costly for the FBCC and

may also affect the organization's public irna-qe. Ali legitimate wage garnishments
receivecl bythe heFBCC against one of its employees, even if settled priorto any- pa1¡roll
deductions, will be formally discussed with the employee and recorded in the personnel
folde¡. Repeated problems may result in disciplinary aciion being taken
Procedures

Creditor Letlers
72O.2If the FBCC receives a ietter from a creditor regarding assistance in debt collection
against an employ ee, the FBCC v,il! nol respond lr¡ such q letfet'. nor shall it be retained
in the personnel folder. However. the FBCC r,vill. through the employee's supervisor,
notif),'the employee that such a letter has been received. and advise the employee as to
the actions that will be taken should an appropriate legal garnishment be frled.
Garnishments
720.3 Upon receipt of garnishment or any form of legal clocument served upon the
FBCC which requires thai the FBCC become liable for payment of part or all of an
employee's wage: to a court of competent jurisdiction or other authorizedlegal body, the
Accounting Ðepartment will be notified immediately, with instructions to withhold the
necessary amounts from the employee's pavcheck
120.4 Employees rvill be given opportunitl, to present evidence of an error as to the
valiclity of the garnishment if that is the case and if proven valid. any action recorded in
the personnei foldel will be removed.

Empioyee Notice
720.5 Supervisors are to inform employees regardin-e any adverse credit action taken,
w-ith strong encouragement that the emploi¡ee seek consumer credit assistance to aid in
the resolution of his or her financial prcblems. The discussions with the emplol'ee wiil be
formallr, recordecl b-v the supemisor and signed b-v the ernployee Use "Employee
Notification Recotd" in Appendi.x M for this purpose. Matters concerning wage
garnishment shall be treated as confidential and all discussions are to be held in strict
confidence
730. Emplo],ee Records Retention

Policy Statement
730.1 Empiovee F.ecords shail be retained so that they are available for use during and
after employment, as may be required b)'law', regulation, insurance programs and similar
entities
Proceciures

Department Responsib ilit ies
730.2 The Fersonnel Officer has overall responsibilitl,.for deveiopment and maintaining
of emplovee recorcls retention procedures. These procedures must reco,qrttzelegal
requirements as well as the current and future retrieval needs which the FBCC may have

for employee related records.
Apermanent employee recorci folder for each employee will be established r.vithin
the Persónnei Office atthe time of hire of an employee. This record folder n'ill include'
the initial applications, interview records. reference checks. \\'age and salary forms, as
r,vell as alì pérformance records and. relatecl data duringthe period of employmentthrcugh
to retirement or termination of employment. The permanent folder remains in the
Fersormel Offrce
730

3

A "Checklist of Personnel Rccords" maybe referenced in Appendix N. This list
contains tire types of personnel records which are reiluired by the IBCC and their pcriods
of retention. The Personnel Off,rcer will periodically review requirements in this area and
make any revisions which are necessary.
730.4

Emplol¡ee R espon sihi I ìti es
730.5 Emploiráes ur. ,àspo.r.ible for reporting ne\ ¡ or additionai personal informaticn of
interest tc the Ì,8ÐC tc their superv'isors. Supervisors receiving sucil itllormatiotl form
emplo¡rees shall route the infcrmation to the Peisonnel Ofhce for inclr"rsiorr in the
employee's permanent personnel folder Information of interest to the FBCC includes the

following,
A. Legal

nam€
B l{ext of kin
C Home acÍdress
P. Marital status
E. fuIiiitary status

License status lif reievant)
G. Exemptions of W-4 form
H. Change oflbeneficiaiy
I. Horne telephone number
J Number of dependents
nA.6 Since the FBCC refers to an emplcyee's personnei folder r'r'hen making decisions
in connection v¿ith promotions, transfers. layoffs and recalls, it is to an employee's
benefit to ensure that his or her personnel folder includes information about cornpletion
of educational ortraining courses- outside civic activities and areas of interest or skill that
ma,v not be part of an emplo5ree's current position.

F Driver's

Ðisposal of Permanent Folders
730.7 Once an emplo-1ree leaves the FBCC. the permanent employee reçords folder will
6s ¡s6si,.ed from active files and transferred to the inactii'e file. Inforrnation in the file
.¡¿hich is no longer requireC for any reason m.v be disposed of. The balance wili be
rctained,. by classification, for the time period designated for retention by the Personnel
Ofïicer.

740

Ac,cess

tc Personnei Folders

Policy' Statement.
740.1 Employees are not authorized access to their Personnel folders
Procedures:

740.2 This policy-apolies to all permanent personnel folders which are maintained by the
Personnel Office. Although the contents of the folder ma1' not be shown to the employee,
supervisors are authorized to respond to employee inquiries concerning whether a
specific item or items are contained in the folder. However, the supen'isor should not
clis cuss recommendations affe cting the employee.
740.3 Should the employee request a copy of any interview or other file documents
which the employee has previously signed, it is permissible to give the employee a copy.

750. Release of Emplo],ee Related Information
Policy Statement

1

75C
Other than an authorized Personnel Offrce representative, no empioyee may
release any information concerning a current or former emplo-rree. This policy is
necessary to protect the FBCC from involvement in litigation, A well as to ensure the
accuracv of the proper release of information
Procedures.
Prohi bited Informat ron

750.2 Any requests, written or oral. from anv source. except governmental or legal
representatives having proper authorization, for the following information, *'ill not be
honorecl.

A address
B home telephone number

regarding jcb performance
confi¡mation of salary

P opinion

F

C. reason f'or termination

750.3 If

an employee, or former employee, desires to have such information released,
the FBCC will do so provided that the employee has precisely described what rnay be
released in writing to ihe FBCC. This written notice will be maintained q'ill be
maintained in the Personnel folder for one (7) year, after which time the authorization
rnust be renewed by the emplo¡ree if he or she still desires that it be reieased. if there is -o
extension by the employee, the release of information by the FBCC w'ill cease.

Routing of Requests
750

4

All requests for informatian regarding cun'ent or former employees

are to be

forwarded to the Personnel Officer. Inquiries from lending authorities" sociai security
forms. and similar types of information which an employee maJv require ior purposes
such as purchase of an auromobile arid so on, should be handled expeditiously, so as not
to cielay the employee's effort

Section 800: Miscellaneaus Policy
800. Grievances

Folicy Statement
'I'he,tBt-U has established a formal policy v,'hereby any ernplu-yee wltu bclieves
that he oi she has been treated unfairly is able tc express that position to management
v¡ithout fear of retaliation for doing so.
80t1.1

Procedures

_S
800.2 .Às a first step. the FBCC urges employees and their supervisors to meef and
erplore misunderstandings or grievances This gi.zes both parties an opportunit-v to
understand each other's positions anc! aclvances the potential tbr settlement. Experience
has shown that the earlier misunderstandings and complaints aie addresseci, the greater
the opportunit_v for amicable resclution. Accordingiy. employees are encouraged to bring
grievances to the attention of their supen'isors within two weeks frorli tlte tirne the
grievances has arisen, and the supervisors shouid try to meet with the empioyee no later
than one week fì-om the tirne the employee has contacted the supervisor.
800.3 hlormally the involvement of a representative from the Personnel Office at this
sta-ue sirould only be done v¡hen either the employee or the supervisor has requested such
involvement.

Filing a Grievance -- Step 2: Formal Filine
800 4 When inforrnal procedures do not result in resolution of satisfaction, the emplo.yee
is entitleclto file a"Grievance Revieu, Request" as shor¡'n in Appendix 0, which is to be
forwarcied tc the attention of the Personnel Officer, with a copy to the employee's
supen isor This form should be filed within one week following the supervisor's final
resporìse in Step i.

Filing a Grievance -- Step 3; Formai R.esponse
800.5 Within one week following receipt of the ernployee recluest, the Personnel Office
shall meet with the empl<lyee for the purpose of reviewing the matter. Upon completion,
the Fersonnei Office wil! invest\gate as necessary, meet with the employee's supen'isor

involved department directol and issue a written frnding to the employee,
signed by the Chief Administrative Officer, representing the administratiou's position
The Person¡rel Office representative should make every attempt to issue the frnding as
promptly as possible, l¡ut, in no event, later than three weeks from the tirne the employee
has met with the Personnel Office.
as

well

as the

Filinq

a

füievance -- Step 4: Higher Level Revietl-

800.6 If an employee has flied a formal review'and is still dissatisflred, the employee may
request a higher level review. This is clone by filing the same review request with the
Persopel Committee. if it seems necessary, may meet with the employee and. following
such meeting. provide the employee with a response within 30 days from receipt of the
employee's request. Alternatively, the Personnel Committee, upon reviewing the
employee's request, may choose not to meet with the employee, in which case the
decision of the Personnel Office and the Chief Administrative Officer shall stand Since
the Personnel Committee is the highest authoritt, in such matters, either of these
responses shall constitute the final verdict regarding the employee's grievance.
Guidelines for Supervisor- and Reviewers
800 7 The FBCC desires a fair hearing for employees and amicable resolution wherever
possible. All supervisors and other personnel r,vho are responsible for providin-e an
employee with the FBCC's position in a grievance shall adhere to the following
guidelines in the handling of an employee request:

A.

Do not prejudge or otherwise form an opinion in advance of the employee
presenting his or her side

B

Separate facts from opinions and impressions Draw upon letters, records

and other written documents

,\nalyze and decide upon what might be done. There will often be more

C

than one
soiution to a grievance

P.

Consíder if the decision is precedent setting Are other programs of the
FBCC affected and does the decision mahe sense for them?

F

Deliver the decision whether favorable o¡ unfavorable, the to the
employee. Avoid having good news and bad news delivered by separate units,
such as irnmediate super.zisor and personnei representative

F.

Follo¡n'-up to see if the decision has truly resulted in resolution. Try,1s
determine if the decision was made without a fllll attempt to determine all of the
facts in.¡olved, or if more analysis might be necessary. fl'-atch for settlements
which trigger new grievances. lt is useful for the future to learn if better ways to
handle the grievance could have been developed.

Appealing a Grievance Verdict
800.8 An emplol'ee who is dissatisfied with the administration's decision regarding
his/her grievance shall have the right to appeal that decision to the Fort Belknap
Community Couri for a de novo revie*'thereof under the provisions of this section This
right of appeal shall be the exclusive remedy available. Review.of the merits of a
grievance appeal shall not be brought before the FBCC, as this process lias been created
to fully review and adjudicate appeals on their meÍlt.
800.9 To be considered, an employee who wishes to appeal an administralive grievance
decision, must fiie a verified petition for revier¡, of a -erievance decision at the Court,
together witli a filing fee of one hundreci (S 10û.00) doliars, within ten ( 10) working days
of the date of his/her final aclmìnistrative grievauce verdict, as is set forth on the official
correspondence regarding the verdict
801 0 In reviewing decisions, the presiding judge shail presume initially, sutijtct to
rebuttal, that the decision of the Administration was correct, and shall not substitute it's
frndings of fact or conclusions of lar¡, for those alreacly entered^ in u'hatever form, unless
it frnds that the previous decision was arbitrary andior capricious, erroneous as a matter
of larn, or insuppcrtable. based on the reccrd. This standard shall be applicable at each
level The Personnel Offrce shall be respcnsible for presenting the Tribal
Administration's rcsponsc to thc appeal. utilizing the assistance of the Tribal Attotne;'. as
necessaÐ¡. ,A-fter reviewing all materials relevant to the appeal, the presiding judge shall
issue a decision within thirty (30) calendar days after the initial flrling of the appeal

The Coril-t shall utilize its Rules ulCivilPr-ocedure to govern the consideratiorr cf
an appeal. When reviewing an appeal, the Court shall be provided with the records
developed at lower levels, together r,vith i.vritten documentation supplied by the appeiiant
together with application information/employee records. .All decisions of the Court shall
be final, provided, appeals there from maybe filed with the Appellate Couri within thirty
(30) calendar days of a finai decision, solely to rev:iew tlie merits ol an appeal. If an
administrative grievance decision is overlurned- the Court shall return seventy-five
(-75.00) dollars of the original filing fee to the appellant, and the matter shall be returtred
to the Chief Administrative Offrcer, with the recommendatious, to implernent an
appropriate redressiresolution Should the Court fail to find fault r¿,ith the
Administration's original grievance decision. however. the filing fee shall be forfeit to the
Courl

^^ 801

=W

1

8OI2If the Fort Belknap Community Court recommends pavment of funds by Tribal
Administration to address an appeal. amounts awarded in excess of --30Û.00 can only be
granted b_v appror.al of the FBCC. Amounts up to --300 Q0 in settlement of a dispute
once heard, can be approved by the Executive Offrcers of the FBCC, provicied funds are
available, Every effort shall be made by the FBCC tc honor an appellate decision.
However. if the FBCC finds that there is a laci< of funds to pay for a grievance awarJ,
such conclusjon shall be made of all decisions, and the appellant informed thereof

801.3 The FBCC, in establishing this procedure, is dele-eating autirorit,v* to provide tneans
for review. It is intended as a limited delegation of authority to allow for a iimitecl revier¡'
to benefit employees, balancing the restricted resources of the FBCC with the desire to
provide indivicluals with a means to have their concerns about administrative decisions
reviewed.

810.

Serious Emer-qencies o¡ Deaths

Policy Statement:
810.1 In the event thaÍ an employee on the job must be notified of a serious family
emergency or death of an immediate family member, it should be done in a manner
-which demonstrates sensitivity and concern by those delivering the message.
Procedures

Notification
8:tA.2 Supervisors should try to use a fellou¡ employee with whom the employee has
developed a close working and personal friendship to inform about serious emergencies
or deaths. If no such person is available, the supervisor should assuilìe that responsibility

Consideration should be given tc having the employee driven to their home or hospital.
as mavbe the case.
Sympath.v- Condolence

810.3 In the event of death of an employee or immediate familv' member, the FBCC wiil,
through the Personnel Of{ice. arrange for an expression of condolence to the family, to
include, as appropriate, flowers or a contribution to charit-v in the name of the deceased,

Time Off
810.4 In cases of serious emergency or death in an employee's immediate famil-v. the
employee shall be given an emergency leave of absence w.ith pay not to exceed three (3.¡
working days to attend to the emergency or funeral or any other arrangements connected
with such activities. For the purposes of this Procedure, "immediate family" is defined as
follows: spouse (legal or coÍìmon-law), child, parent, -erandparent, sibling, aunt or uncle,
niece or nephew, first cousin, and any other individual residing ir the same household as
the employee.

820 Ascidents

and Injuries

Policy Statement.
820

1

Regardless as to how minor an accident or injury rna,v appear to be, all accidents

and injuries must be repcrted to supen'isors as soon as

it

is possible to do so.

P¡ocedures:

S2A.2Emplovees who are involved in an accident, are injured. or both. while peiforming
job duties, r..¡hether at their usual worktng arÐa or elsewhere. including on FBCC travel,
are responsible for notif-rring their super.¡isors immediately. In the event thai any injury
requires immediate treatment. supen'isors will aiso notifi/ the Personnel off,lce and
ensure that the proper information is recorded as required to comply with the law and for
the purpcses of arran,aing medical, insurance ancí other benefits.
820.3 in the event of dìsabling injury which prevents the employee from continuing on

job, the Personnei Office is responsible for arrangîng for a representative of the Fort
BelLnap lnsurance Company to contact the employee and provide the employee rvith Lhe
information concerning 'workman's compensation and other benefits.
the

8-J0. USHA lnspectrons
Polic.r' Statement:
830.1 Inspections b], Federal inspectors are permitted provided the inspector presents
valid credentials and that the inspections can be made expeditiousl-v and at reasonabie
times.
Procedures

lnspection Uriteria

830.2 The Occupational Safetr, and Health Act {OSHA S auihorrzes. the Federal
sovernment ro establish plans with respect to verifying that orgauizaiions are meeting
safety and health requirements as required by ÛSF*å.
830 3 The FBCC will arrange for such inspections by authorized offrcials. However,
to deny an inspecti on are valid under eertain ccnditions, such as at a time when
the FBCC is involved in an emergency situation requiring attenîion b;v ihe FBCC and its
employees in order to correct the situation.
reasons

Office u,ill be the contact pcint for such inspections. lt is
responsible for coordinating with legal coutrsel, so that any changes in the la'vv ate
reflected in the FBCC's procedures
830 4 The Personnel

Media Coverage
830 5 The decision to allow or den.¡ media caverage of, an OSH1A inspection cr
investigation is the prerogative of the emplo.¡er. OSHA neither encourages or discourages
medta coverage It is the policy of the FBCC to denl'requests from media to

accompany an OSHA inspection offltcer

APPEI\DICES

Employee Confidentiaiity Agreement
200 by and between the FORT
da¡' of
AGREEMENT, made
BELKNAP COMMLI-NITY COUNCIL, hereinafter refered to as the "Council " and
hereinafter referred to as the "Employee'"

this-

In consideration of the employment or continuance of employment (as the
of the Empioyee by the Council, it is hereby agreed as follows:

1.

case may be)

CONFIDENTIAI INFORMATION: During the period of employment, the
Council may disclose or cause to be disclosed to the Employee, confidential
information relating tc the business recognized by the Employee to be the
propertl,of the Council and the Employee agrees to hold such information in trust
ãndsolàly for the Council's benefit and not to disclose such information to others,
either duiing or after employment, without the written consent of an officer of the
Council

2.

SI'BSEQLTENT EMPLOYMENT AND TERMIì{ATION OF EMPLOYMENT:
This agreement shall continue in any subsequent employment of the Employee by
the Council. and extend to the Council's successors or assigns.
Upon leaving the Council's employ, the Employee shail not take with him or her,
without f,rrst obtaining the written consent of an offrcer of the Council, any
drawing or other document, whether an original or reproduction, or any tangible
evidence of confidentiai information or data belonging to or under the control of
the Council

3

FORMER OBLIGATIONS. The Employee will strictly adhere to any obligations
which he 6r she urav have to former employers insofar as thc use or disclosure of
confidential information in concerned.

Employee

Witness

Personnel Offrcer

Acknowledgement of Substance Abuse Policy

I hereby acknowledge having received and read the FORT RELKNAP COMMTINITY
C¡I'I'.JNCIIL'S substance abuse policy I am aware that if I ltave atry cluestions
concerning this policy that I am to advise my supervisor and, that if I fail to comply with
the policy, I may be subject to disciplinary action, which can include suspension or
termination of

empioyment.

Employee Signature

Cc. Personnel F'older .Employee

,

Date

Part I

of the FORT BELKINAP COMMLINITY
I have received and read issue #
COUNCIL'S Personnel Policies Manual. I understand that I will be responsible for the
custod-v and control of this manual and that it must be surrendered should I leave the
employment of the Council.

Date

Employee Signature

Part 7

I have reviewed the FOR.T BELKINAF COMMI-TNITY COtil'{CIL's Personnel Policies
Manual, which has been made available through my supervisol I uttderstand that the
Council expects its emplol¡ees to be familiar with and comply with these policies and
procedures and, if I have any questions concerning the manual, I should address these to
my supervisor.

Employee Signature

Date

Appendix C

SEMINAR ATTENDANCE APROVAL REQUEST
(To aid in understanding hou, this form is filled out, we have provided a completed
sample.)
Requested By: Mary

Smith

Department: Purchasing

Course Description: Effective Purchasing Techniques

Seminar Sponsor: Caldwcll Cunsultiug AssouiaLcs

Lenglh of Seminar, Three DaYs
Location: Richmond, Virginia
Estimated Costs:
Seminar Fee5300
225
Air

Fare
Hotel

I5A

Meals 75
Relationship of Seminar To Job:
Improve unãerstanding of purchase order terms and conditions, development of short and
long range purchasingltraiegies and orientation to requirements of Uniform Commercial
Code.

APPROVALS
Supervisor:
Department Head.
Director of Training
Vice President:
(Note

-

Date:
Date:
Date.
Date'.

Unlike tuition requests, providing reasons for disapproval are optional.)

Appendix D
INSTRUCTOR

COT]RSE TITLE

DATE OF COIjRSE

COURSE APPR*AISAI AREAS
Please enter a checkmark

li). ln the boxes representing your estimate of items referred to

POOR FAIR GOOD VERY GOOD
EXCELENT
How well was the course material organized?

NOT AT ALL

How would you ratethe course overall?

TRANSFER REQIIEST

Date'.

To: fNarne of selected employee's supen'isor)

From. (Name of department

head or Vice President of new department)

This is to advise that we propose the transfèr of ('insert employee name and payroll
number) to our department as of (insert effective date.)
The position to be assumed is (insert position titie and grade level.)
The starting salary shall be (insert dollar amount )

In accordance with Company procedures, we are required to obtain your agreement to the
transfer of an employee fi-om your department. -Please indicate your approval in the
space provided below. lf you are unable to release the employee, the procedure requires
that the reasons for same be given.
Date

Approved Bi¡

(Manager Vice President)

lf approval is not

authorized,

reason; -

Approved requests silall be routed to the Personnel departmenl. Rejected requests shall be
routed to the Office of the President. Please retain a copy of this request for your file.

Appendix F

Employee Exit Intervi ev"

Your response to this form is voluntary, as is your participation in the exit interview
itself. Tlre information you provide will assist the FORT BELKNAP COMMUNITY
COUNCIL in its -employee relations. Please use the weighing system to reflect how
much importance you would place on the reasons shown for your decision to resign and
insert that number in the space providedEvaluation Criteria
One of the key reasons prompting my decision to resign'
5)
4)
Very significant factor in my decision'
3)
One of the factors in my decision.
2) Had little involvement in my decisionDid not have anvthing to do with my decision.
Ð
level.

--=-Salary
_Challenge.

relationship with my supervisor.program.
of management.
Promotion and career opportunities
-V/orking
ob location
Work load.
-Actions
Hours of worlc,
Job resp onsib i lities as related to qualificati ons
R, enefits

Other

Title
Salary Grade

Time in Present Positron

Dept:

Years Employed

Appendix G
PERFORMANCE APPRAISAL FORM
DePartmetrt:
Payroll #:
Last Revierry Date
Start Date:

Employee:
Position:

Partialll'Meets

Does Not Meet
Requiretnents

l

Requirements

Meets
Requirernents

Date

of

this Revieu,

Exceeds

Requirements

QUALTTY OF WORI(:
Accurate. Thorough, ComPlete

2.
3.

RESPONSIBILITY:
Demonstrates Initiative. Able to Follor,r' Instructions, Works In Safe Manner,
Punctual, cornpletes Assignments On Time, Dependable'

PRODUCTIVI'I'Y:
Is P¡oductive, Able To Deal With Rush Assignments.

4. ATTITUDE:
Open to Constructive Criticism, Cooperative, Works

WellWith Others, Complies

With Company Rules

COMMENTS:
Department

Department

Head

Personnel

Employee Counseling Form

Supen'isory Desk Note

Counseltng Date

Employee's
Name:

Supewtsor:
Position
Title:

Nature of Condition, Inquiry, or Incident'
by other concerned
(Describe the incideniiirro" in detail to allow fot rezdy interpretalion
parties Cite subjecl of counseling, time, and dale')

Conclusion/ Action to Be Takenperformance or change
pescrìbe what remedy was requested of the empioyee to improve
behavior BE SPECIFIC )

Appenciix I

Errrpl oyee W arning Noti ce

Social Security

Number:
Daie of
V/arnrng

EMPLOYEE I'I.AME
POSITION TITLE

T\?EOF

()Tardiness

VIOLATIOI.I ( ) Absenteeism
( ) Insubordination
(

)

( ) Carelessness
( ) Safety
( ) intoxication or DrinJcing

( ) Quality of Work
( ) Quantity of Work

( )Ncatness

Other:

WARNING O First Date.

\TIOLATION: Da-te
VIOLATION: Tirne
PI,ACE VTOI.ATTON OCCTIRRED

NOTICE:

( ) Second Date:
( ) Final

WARNI\]G DEC]SION

COMPA}]-Y STATEMENT
Describe in detail what the

1. Explain in detaii rvhat employee
must do to improve performance
or change behavior

employee has done-

2. Cite how ttris interfe¡es

2. Cile date that irnprovements

with work

are to

be required.

environm ent, emp loyee p erformance,
business operations or the weli being
of othe¡ employees.

3, Cite consequences if improvetnents
a¡e not achieved by date specified.
APPROVED BY
3. Cite verbatim the rule, policy, law,
TITLE:
standa¡d or regulation that was violated
DATE:
ATTACH SEPARATE PAGE F NEEDED FOR MOR-E DETA]LED EXPLANATIONS
EMPLOYEE COMMENTS

Employee's Signature

Date

Supervisor Signature

Date

Appendix J

Sample "'Inactive Status" Memorandum

MEMORKNDUM
June 20. 199

FROM:
TO:
Subject.

Mary Smith, Purchasing Supervisor
Joh¡ Brown, Personnel Department
Notice of INACTI\æ STATUS

This is to advise that Frack Acme, payroll number 1234, is to be placed on inactive
status, effective June 22, 7 99.
The employee is classified as a Jr. Buyer, assigned to the Purchasing Department.

The last day worked prior to illness was June 3, Ig9. At this time, it appears that the
July
employee will be trnobl. to report back to work for several weeks. We have targeted
26. I99 as the return date.
return
The employee has been notified that a doctor's report stating that the employee can
to his posiiion on an unrestricted full time basis will be required prior to resumption of
work,

A copy of this memorandum is being furnished to the payroll section for the purpose of
,.r*o-ning the employee from payroll distribution until such time as the employee returns
to the job.

Cc: Payroll Section
Frank Acme
Local File
Ms. W. W. Wright, Manager -Purchasing

Appendix K

Payroll Change

TO;

Fort BelknaP Finance Office
TIIE FOLLOWING CHANGES ARE TO BE

MADE AS OF

200

Vendor #:

Employee
Social sec. #:

DePt

( ) Other (Specify)
Salary Information:

Current

Amount:

Theaboveis.Otemporary
Approved

by.

New Amount;

()

permanent
Date:

PERSONNEL OFFICER

CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER

CHIEF

ADMIMSTRATI\E OFFICER

Appendix L

Empl o1,se N otification Record

(

C

onfidential)

Employee

Position:

Dept

Soc, Sec. #.

Interview Date

Date Employed
This is a nou-disciplinary notification.

The FORT BELKNAP COMMLINITYU COUNCIL has received a garnishment against
.It r¡'as received from
your salary in the amount of $
notification is being made to advise vou that
This
on
gamishments and other legal collection actions agatnst employees are costh'to the Council, as
we are required to spend time and rnonev to cornpl-v rn'ith the gamishment.

In addition, garnishrnents ma)¡ reflect upon tire Council's business image through our emplo,vees
Vy'e ulge you to try to solve vour financial problems and, if necessarl', to seek professional irelp
through le-eitimate consumer counseling
Delivered b1':
Date

Supen isor:

I have read

_E_mplqyqe

and understancl this notification

Siglaturc

cc. Original -Persotrnel Office
Er-nPlol'ee

Date

Appendix M
Checklist of Personnel Records

Type of Record
Applications For EmPloYment
"
*

Attendance Records, Time Cards

lr

Appraisals

*

¡k

*

tt

5
L

Accident & Injury RePorts

15

Ronds

5

Employment Contract

5

Employee Activities

2

Employee Insurance Records

15

Grievances

10

*

Notices and Acknowledgements

,(

Resignations and Terminatio n Data

tr

10

.,

Job Descriptir:rns

*

Retain For (in Years)

Salary Garnishments

Training Certifi cates and D ata

5

2
10

7
2

EMPLO\TE ACKNO\ÀILEDGEMENT FORM
EMPLO\GE

DEPARTMENT

TITLE

PROGRAM

CLASSIFICATlON

TYPE

i.

The normal work week consists of fir'e consecutive work days beginning
Monclay al 8.00 a m, and encling Friday) at 5;00 p.m. The work week and
hourly schedule are subject Ío authorized change when in benefit to either the
servióe population andlor the employer. I understand that I have been
through
' I flirther
assi-eneá tô work hours per day
undãrstand that my work da1' begins at and concludes at - -- with a lunch
brealç offered from to

understand my entry level wage forthis position has been established
per hour andl may expect a biweekly distribution of payroll'

II

I

il

My service entry date for this position is acknowledged to be on . I
unclerstand my new employee probationary status will begin on

al-

and end at close-of-business on
fu1l description of available leave benefits has been made to me and it is my
of annual leave and
understanding that I arn eligible to accrue
hours of sick leave during each pa¡'-period ancl as governed by policy

IV

A

V

A description of m1, participation

-hours
for benefits through an
eligibility
Inclividual Retirement Account program has been provided- It is my
understanding that contributions
ninety day probation Period

VI

ancl

will be upott my successful completion of the

have been advised of my ernployer's compliance intent with provisions
the Drug Free'Workplace Act and fully understand my obligations as an

I

of

employee.

VII.

have participatecl in a New Employee Orientation session presenteci on this
date and by my signature, acknowledge and agreewith all material and

I

infonnation provided to me.
EMPLOYEE

PERSONNEL Mé.NAGER
cc: OPF

SUPER\/ISOR

DATE

DATE

DATE
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Title:

Name:

DepI:

S'upervrsor

( ) original

Request

{

) ÀPPeaì' fron P¡ior Decrslon

I}rerebyregrrestt}¡atthefol]-o].TinggriewanceberevieçedDescriPtion of Gnevar¡ce:

Thj-s grievance'was d.isgussed"'rith
Hy suPervisor's decìslon was
+¡1r,.;'tt'.,1

::

I do not aqrv^ .lri'fù''Èuis

my

suPervisor on

t
-^- +È,
tle fol-for¿-rnq r9 .ason(s):
for
d¿ôision

this as:
T believe tts¡at a fair way to reso].ve

grlevarìce:
-Reeords and -v¡-i-t-n-ess-es uhicb sgpPrr¡:-t rny

ErnploYee

Þót

S

i gnature

Date Su bnitt-e<l

Àppendix

O

Fort BeiknaP Indian Cornmunit5'
Emplo¡'ee Performance APPraisal

PLEASE PRINT
Ernployee Name
Title/P osrtton
Tirne in Position/SCD
Date Hired

Social SecuritY #
Scheduied Review Date

Date of Last Revie¡¡'
_-P.tiod

Covered by Review ftom

_.--- l-to
Month

Year

---Month

Year

Reason for Review

!A¡¡ualDEndofP¡obatronaryPeriodÚUruatisfactoryPerformance!ofher

! Meút

D

45DaY Review
rr to thc cssential firnctions uf Llc
Indioate N/A if not aPPlicable'
corresponding Point box- Pot¡'ts

(to be used in ratilg perror mflnce on the followiug pages)
Definitions of Performance Ratings
others'

far supcrior to
in all areas and rs recognizable as bei-ng
o-outstanriing-Performance is exceptional
Þ"rformance is of high qua6ly and is

v-very Good-Resuits cTeaþ r*""rd

most porirroo requirements-

the job'
nce. Meets the performance standards of
il area- Is¡pror''ement $ necessary'
require immediate irnp¡ovemenl' No merit

rating
N/,4.-Not APPlicabie-

SpecialAchievementArr,ard.5v'.10oh,(permanentemployees'']}j)-TÏ:gonlevelotoutstandingrating
99-9'^,100-10%"'
g!-so/o, gt-lW, gi-iV^, W4;à g44o/o,iS-S'À,iS-AV,,fl:-lV',98-8oÁ'
90-1000/",

l.

Performance Factors
Professional Skills

A.

-

o 100-90 tr
89-80 ú
4
79-70
G

\/

and

P

es
OD

to
omPany products/services as it relates

of

U

I

69-60

!

Betow 60 tr

-other positions.

Points
Comments

7.

proper decisions by drawurg on
Judgement: Abiliry to makc sound and
efiects on empioyee relations, and/or

professional Experhse

ørh

departmental urra
"o*purr1,
fo¡ these decisions.

Co¡nments

*i¡*^1

negative

go^rr""¿ rJsults. s¡iilingness to take responsibilrty

o 100-90 E
v 89-80 D
G 79-70 D
I 69-60 ¡
U Belov'r' 60

Points

!

IL

Performance ExPectations

the ernployee ciuring the current
Consider quality'
expectations'
your
review penod. Specify how well the employee supported/reãched
results
quantiti and impact on departrnent objectives and operating

you h¿d for
List and comrnent on fou¡ malor perf-ormance expectations

1.

o

PerformrnceExPectations:

v

100-90

G

I

tr

89-80!
',79-70

4

69-60!

U Below 60 !
Supervisor

2.

Comments:

point

0100-90¡
v 89-80!
G 79-70lr

Performance ExPectations:

r 69-601
U Below 60Ú
Supervisor Comments:

Points

3.

o 100-90 !
v 89-80!
G 79-70J

Performance ExPectations:

I

69-60tr

U Below

60!

Supervisor Comments:

Points

4.

o 100-90ú
Y 89-80¡
G 19-704

Performance ExPectatious;

I

69-608

U Below
Supervisor Comments:

IIL
Total

60!

Points

Rate OYerall Performance

Points

f

:
Number of Factors Rated

Overall Rating

!

! Outstanding L00-90
89-80
D Very Good
79-70
ú Good
! Improvement
69-60
needed
UnsatisfactorY Beiow 60

Performancc

Obj ectives

PLEASE PRTNT

Social SecuritY #
Reviewed
Be
To

Employee Name
Fo¡ Period Covering

Established

on

bY

Title

to
measurable objectives you would like the employee
List (i¡ order of importance) fìve specific and
detail the action needed to reach desired goals'
complete by the next revi"* date òescribe in

1.

Objective

Action plan to reach objective:

7.

Objective:

Action plan to reach objective:

Aclion plan to reach objective:

3.

Objective;

Action plan to reach objective

4.

Objective:

Action plan to reach objective

5.

Obj ective:

Action plan to reach objective:

B.

Interactive Skills
1. Interpersonal Relationships: Wilhngness and demonstrates ability to corporate, O 10Ú-90 tr
work and communicate with coworkers, supervisors, subordlnates or outside contacts. V 89-80 !

G 79-70 tr

r

!

69-60

[

U Below 60

Comments

Poiuts

Z-

Comrnunication: Effectiveness of expression in individual and group situatioru.

Abilily

to convey ideas clearly and concisely.

o100-90

v

!

G 19-70

D

I

Comments

D

89-90

69-60 ú

U Below

60!

Points

C.

Administrative Skills
1. Coordination: Ability to work with
viewpoiats while considenng

a.u.d

others as a team and express individual

learning fiom the input of others'

o

100-90 D

v

89-80 tr

G 79-7t D

r

Comments

69-60 D

U Below

60!

Points

Z.

Planning aud Organizations: Establishes appropriate course of action for self

a¡d. subordinates to accomplish goals; makes proper assignments of persomel
appropriate use ofresou¡ces; sets realistic target dates.

Comments

o

100-90 tr
89-80 n

v

G

r

79-70

n

!

69-60
U Below 60 D
Points

Adherence to Policies and Procedures: Properly interprets and supplies company, O100-90 f}
Y 89-80 !
division and/or deparknent poücies/procedu¡e to job respoosibiliiies'
G'79-70 tr

3-

r 69-60 E

Comments

U Below

60!

Points

4.

Oricntation Toward Results: Ability to i-nitiate projects, anticipate changes or

needs, set new priorities,

Comments

follow through

and meet deadlines'

o

100-90!

v 89-80U
G 79-70tr
r 6940D
U Below

60!

IV.

ProgrammaticAccomplishmentsandContributions

made during the
Describe the progran-rmatic accomplishments and contributions the enrployee
objectives'
specifrc
by
covered
those
than
¡evieu,period inãreas other
1.
1

3.

Major Strengths OPtional

Y
1.,

)
3.

VI.

Areas Needing ImProvement

1.
1

3.

VIL

Training and DeveloPmenI

ffi¿1 ¡¿ini¡g or development activities should

be considered drning the ner¡'revier¡'period?

Discussed with employee on

Follow-up requested,/desired:

D YES E

NO

Supervisor's Signature

Fol1ow-up Date:
Date

Addition EmploYee Comments

*Ifnecessary, addiÊional sheet may be attached'

Employee's Signature

Date

Fort ßelllnap lndian communltg
TIh4E SHEET
Tille.
Program
Hrs

x

P'ate of Pa¡'

S.S,:\o

I'lame:

Gross

F.I.C.A.

Payperiod No-

Fed. Taxes

to

Paypeúod Dates

SICK

A-tlNUAL

LEAVE

COMP. TIME

Forwa¡d
Accrued

Slale Ta-xes
Olher Dedlcbion

Total Deductioru

Used

Net

Balance

and is
CerbifY that time has been ¡endered
true and correct to the best of m1'knowledge

I

PaY

Check }lumber

Approva.l of SuPernsor:

EmpioYee Signafure

M

DÀTES

ur

T

T

T

M

F

w

Fort Belllnap lndian communrrg
LEAVE FORM

Name
Program

S.L.- Sick l¿ave

lrpes of Leave: A.-L.:A¡nuaì.Leav-e

L.lÃt.

C'T'-ComP' Time
E'L'-EmergencY

Leave

O.P-Leave With ou t PaY

Adm.L.-Administrative

T-vpe of Leave Tahen:

pres of Leave Taken:

lo

being taken:
Available Hours of Leave lhat is

Dale

Signabure of EmPloYee

Le ave

T

I

RETIREIvíEÌ\Ì'| PLAN
DESIGNATD'IG OR CH'ANGD'IG BEI'IEFICIÄR}'
SI/PPLEÀ,fûI.{TAL DìS:TRUCTIONS FOR

sPousÁt coNSElvT

R-ÐQURIÀÆNT

Ifyouaremårrid*dy:*Pouse'isnottbesoleprLrrnry
mwt

wimess

ciarics- A pìal rcprcsctlative or a Dotåry F¡blic
¡ot conscut to yollr
m¡e is not witocssed or if your sPous¿ docs
tbe planunder
to all or a ponion of your accnrcd ber¡cfit

GINERAL INSTRUCTIONS
The bala¡c¿ of thes¿ lnsrrucúoos

vill

assisr you

ir

formproperly complcLilg thrs bcnellciary dxìgn¡úon

If your b'-qeñcizry is notrclatedtoyou' sbow
rclanonship inùeçacesproviclerl
desigrnæ oDeperson, i¡serttbe ,ame antl
relationshiP zs "Frìeud " -

7_ To

to "rne Your estâte, r¡sert 'Esrar"

in tbe

7-

If

3

m¡¡ner:
Show a membcr of a rcliglous orde¡ in this

ycnl wuh

Mary L-Jones,
4

uiece ,

hoqn

blalil

space'

in religious llfe as Sister Mary Apes

resideor of a
to name a beneficiary who u a pc.,nar'rl
arid¡æsresident of a forcþ couDtry, furnish ful1

_ It u inadvisabÌe

5-

If you wish to desipate
To

x

Ba¡k

as

a

lrust, i¡sert

rhe name of the trustee

Bruc¿
Trustæ, or irs zuccessor Truste¿, of the

a¡d

E

foreip ururtry- If you

rzrL-uc a

pcrson who ls a penna-Ûen.

rur i¡ the bla'k space using lang'age srbstartiariy

Roirerts Trust dared rhe z6th day of

May,

as

follor

19&4, including

aly

amendmenls to fhe Trus1-

6.

coEIIIloD examplesMore than one beueficiary - he¡e a¡e lbe most

o. smith, brothe¡

Peter

Tb¡e¿ o¡ more 'oeneficia¡ies

James

Un¡amed cbild¡en

My children lÍving ar mY diaú

g¡s

L.ois P- Smilh,

sostingeut bencñciary

MOre than one cotrlrngeul
beneñciarY
{Jnnamcd child¡en as
çestìn g ent bcncfi cia¡ics

,,

Smith, broüer; and Martha

wrfe, if livrn5 otherwise' Herbcrt

Lris P. Smrù, wife , if livirg;

Àir"¡,

I-

others¿ise'

SnrÖ, daugþrer, an'd A¡¡

Y'

l'

N- Sm:th-

sisær

Snith' son

Hcrbcrti Smith'

son

SmiúÌ' daughter

m;' children livrng ar my death
Lris P Smirh, wile, if livi¡g; otherwise '

irsen your designation in tbc
one of .tre above cx-^mples fis your wishæ,

bta¡i-- space

'

usi-ng the language

of the

selecret

cxarnple.
1

Ifnoneoftheabovea¡esuitable,pleascanacbalcry,la.oaúon'

unlcs: yotr providc

NOTE:
bc¡r6¿iz¡ics

oúr-vig u

rÌrc u-uss wiu pa¡
æmprcúng rtrl:.-rc6ca¡rdsi¿uóon

z.lt

uu

payablc .o

mrc tlff orc Èrcf-..ti c4u¡lly

rD

ôÞ 'tv¡

H¡¡lem, MT 59526
Telepbon e: (40Cì 35:1-2205

R-rITR-EÞÍENT PLAN
P

A-RTTCtrANT B'IROLIJvÍEÌ'IT FORIYI

IJì.-ilY.ULl.lUl'{,>
plan' (b) change
Tritr's relu'emenl plarr rbereby autborizmS connibuúons to ùe
your
conrrlbuúons
of
rbe
i¡vesunent
lo your accouDl urd (c) direcr
cerLai¡ ùformatio¡ ltsred i¡ ¡be Tribe's fiJcs wiù rtspccl
withi¡ tbe selection ol funds available'

T}is form is ro be used lo (a)

enrolJ

in

the

7

,,- L'+?,,,
for al empìoyesrórB¿yÖmc a ptan partlcipantA-ll i¡formarion rôqtesred e¡ rhir form MusT Þ- ftxalshcd
i¡fornution
B
bc compleLed wbencver aly chalgc ocn¡n in lhe Pa¡l

3

Please PRINT rbe

Part

A:

reçired information" sip

and daLe Ihe

Ncw parttciPant

Cbalge of¡ecord

Ma¡ricd

Not m¡rned

St¡eet.åddress

Ciry,

Zþ

Srate

Coðe

Sociaì SecuritY Numbe¡

B; CONTRIBIflON AUTEORLZÄTION

Salary reduction csntriburions Pcr pay period (up ro 15%)

l'do nor wisb

Part

Middle I¡iúal

Date of EmPloYment

Date of Birth

1.

First Name

rI
tt

ll

.

!
!

EÀ{PLOYEE INFORMATION

La\t Name

I

Dclil form MUST

ofñc¿form' and lbe¡ retu¡n n ro tbe'Trib'''s adm:nisn-ative

Mr-/lvlrs -/À'{iss

Psrt

A

ro Put any cont¡ibutjons iuto the pla'u at this rime

C: II'I\IESTMENT

ø
Cbcck bere

DIB-ECIONS

À4rPhcable to
ex.isua g contriburions

N
,Å,im

)

Funds:
MoneY Ma¡ket Fu¡d
if no invcstmenl cboice is i¡dicated
The MoneY Ma¡ket Fuod ls tb e rlelsull tund
Y"
q
Ba-la¡ccd Fund
Fmd
Blue ChiP
Consrellation Fund
locome Fu¡d
%
lnærnaúoual Fund
Va.iuc Fn¡d

Parr icipz-nl'

s

Si

gnarure

Dale 5igncd

d

;
ú
d

/o

%
d

%

¡ Id

lt t t )rrLe

lu¡r,

Tel ep-rion

e

;

6{n

3

ß-7?05

R-ETIR-E/VÍÐ{T PLAN
BEI'TEFICIARY DESIGNATON FORì4

IJ.¿STRUCTIONS

plal-

Yæ may cboose muìt:p

I

loryour rc[iJefDeDt
This form u toÞ_ rìsÕd Lo dcsietate dpîLllt'rty and a sccondary bcneficiary
pnmary or mulripìc secondary b¿ncficiarìc¡ if yur so dcxÛe

2.

automalicålly revoì:es any previous ben¿ficia
Accqørrcc of rhis form by tbe cmploycr afre¡ completion by tbc cmpìoye¿
desipationsrhiç for¡r be funshed to tbe
strongJy rerommcnded thar all inlormation reguesLed on

3

It

4.

ple¿se

x

pRIl,lT tlre reguircd informatio¡,

rip

uod dare

tìe form,

and thcn

raur¡

í

plal admiÐiJtrator'

to tbe Tn-b¡e's

adrni¡is¡raúve office '

20
Dare Siped

Participalt' s Siparure

part À: PRIMARy BEiIEFTCIÀRy

DEstçNÄTIoN

Ciry, Saa, Zip

RclaoonshÞ

Namc

æ

Ciry, Sarr,

Sbar.

Rclatiorsbþ

Zþ

ShÃn

SS]I

SS

f-i* .Sar Zio

RclarjonshÞ

Namc

SS

Sbarc

AddrEss

Addrcss

C:

Rcìaóon!;hiP Stræ

Zrp

,{dd¡css

Namc

Part

SS

Na¡oc

--

,{ddrcss

Cir¡, Srarc,

SBCONDARY BIh¿EFrgraRY DESIGN' 'T]ON

Add¡css

,{ddrcss

City, Surc,

B:

N:mc

SS

Namc

Part

RclationchiP

Zip

CONSENT AND

Sbârc

ÄCKNOY/IJDGMBÌT

BY

RcìaÚoubþ

Cir¡' Saæ'

PARTICIPÄ}iI|'S SFOUSE

(If

SPOTTSC

Sba¡c

iS NO{ thc PTiM

benelrciary)

È,c

draqcd bcæficiarY dcsiFlion.

SÍgrred b¿fore me

Noøry Public or

this

da1'

Pla.n Rcprcsentartvc

of

,19

Sielan:re of PaniciPa¡l's SPousc

DaLe

SlPed

.i

: . rt?

Nr

rÍ.tf

fa I ;Tl

.

1i4j

t

sr

'¡

,í'' '

ì,iìiü

rìj

,,

{

Fort Belknap lnsuranc
)mpany provldes Unempl
d Workman's Compens
ibal Employees.
re

l._

I

i)

-¡
|] --,

àne Perez, Clsims Mana

t

allable to asslst paylng
rployers and employees
ncerning compensation
remployed or lnlured o

;l¡¡

.1
$
T

.)

rr office is located in
ildìng with a hand
iached on Main and
Er the Fort Belknap

.i

rpartment_
,i

:RVICES PHOVTD
]MPANY ARE:

iL

nemploymen
ompensation

+

li

l

:l

Assists Tribal Empl
are unemployecl throug
lault of their own

U rflnGe,G0,
iir
--¡'\

'orkman's
ompensation

il.

iil

\\,

,l

',P.0. Box,

Asslsts Tribal Employe
are lnJured on the Job.

Harlem,

who

t't

Phone:
l'
llt'

t

Fax: '40$;
A

fbinsurpncç
..

'' , ,,tr,ri*¿;ti#

!
I

ì't,

I'

CODE OF ETHTCS

FOR.T EELKNÄP COMMUNXTY COUNCTL
TRTEAL GO\/ER.NMENT

COÐE OF ETHTCS

Fort Belknap

Comrnuni

Coun c il

(406) 353.2205
R,R 1 Boy. 66
ForI Belknap A,eency

)

Harlem, lvloñlan'ò 59526

Fdl lIåD+ lûdtx Crnüù
lrt4,

wr-t

Føf Bclrnç fodiro Coolu;t7
¡L ¡lfù ol d<æq;
d
lÉt-cc¿ ro ¡á'iù;
¡.1 dr 6;úr vtrr
þ ftprø
d< /d,o&x
¡<æG)
Trtr
ol ú* Ém à<bt, É'

ti

TO: AII Officials and Employees of the
Fort Belknap CommunitY Council
FR. Harlan Mount, President, Fort Belknap Community Council
R.E: Code of Fthics

DA: April4.1994
Please take notice that the Councii today passed tIe attached Code of Ethics- You
u,ill note that this Code of Ethics applies to all officials and employees of the Fort
Belknap Communíty Council- This Code was developed, reviewed, and presented
for public co.mment in the last several months- After considering input, fhe
-Code
Council approved this

is important that everyone famihanze thernselves with this Code- If you
beiieve that you may be iuvolved in conduct that is prohibited by thrs Code, you
should immediately review the malter w¡th an tmmediate supervisor- lf you are
uncertain whether current conduct or contempìated conduct falls within the
provisions of this Code, you should also consult with an imrnediate supen'isor-

it
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Fcfi Beiknap tûíníTjuniiy tauiiüil
WHERIAS, the Forl Bellørap Indian Commur'ily Council is llre governing ì>ody ol 1]¡e Gros
Ventre and Assiniboine Trib¿s of tl¡e Forl Belknap lndian Corrrrnunitl', Forl Beìknap Indian Reservation,
Morrlana, bl,the authority of the Constilution and 81,-I-av's of-lhc Forl Belknap Tribes approved on tl-¡e
l -3=tlr da),

pf

D-ecembcr-, 19J5,-and

I\/f|EREAS, u¡cJer t[c Conslitulion anò Bt-],¡rr'-s of the Forl BcJl'rr¡¡l Irrrliarr Comn¡rr¡¡1-1', llrr:
Comrnurril-r, Councjl is cìiargc<ì y'¡th the dul-t' of prolctlrrrL tl¡c hc,¡ìth- scr:t¡rilv and gcncral ri'elf;tre of lllr'
I:ort lJclknap lrrdiarr Cc-,mnluni1 ) - anrl

I{TIEREAS, the Fort Belknap Indian Conrmunity Council ís -rr:spolsible fo¡
managtng, superrising a:rd djree.ting the econonuc and governmerjtal affai¡s of tÌ:le
Cornmunitv, ard
WHEREAS, the Council deems jt necessal'J'and appropriate to arneno the Code
oí Et-nÍcs as set forth herern, and this amend¡¡en-r shall not reseind Resolution475-

94,
RTSOLVED J that the Fort Belk'-naP CommunìtY
NOW, THERXFORT BE
Council does hereby adopt, amend and aPProve the followi.ng languag¡: amendr-Lg

IT

Section

102- Purpose

by insertfug u new sentence; aCding a new Section

Enforcement; and cbangrng 104, Rewiew to 105respectively:

Rev-ie w

fO4-

which sha1l read as follows

It is the inte¡t of ttris code of Ethjcs, to provide that the
ethical standard.s set forth herejn are to suppìement the Fort

Belknap Personnel Policies and Procedures to determi¡e
employàe conduct: and fo¡ defining cause as set forth ir
articie vI]I-Removal From Office, section 2. lmpeact¡ment.

Section 1M - Enforcement
The Tribal Council shall have the sole discretion to determine
any violations of the Code of Ethics by any elected officÍal Further, the Tribal council shall determÍne the extent and
severily of afly disciplinary action., inciuding iup-e-achloeal,
dependent upon the circumstances in each irrdividual case-

BX IT FINALLY RESOLVED, that the councjl officers a¡:e hereby delegated
the authority and responsrlility to sÍgn all docume¡ts necessarJ'to effect ttris action -

ATTEST

.
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CE HAWLEY,

Treasu¡er

0

î
CSRTIFI CATION

DATX:
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HA
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Resolutiorr

lr*o

75- q4

T ^-t Il,.tl,n a n fìnrnmr r nitrl
lnrlnn¡i
DËit(¡idP tul l ¡lllu rrrr,li LtL, ur rr¡f¡r
ruri
is thc governing bod),of llle Cros
$,HEREAS, lhe Forr Belknap Indian Comrnoni|1, Courrcil
lndian corrrmunily, Forl Beìlirraplndian Reservation'
\/entre and Assinil-,oine. Tribes of the Fort BeU*r¡.,
Beìknap Triì>cs áPl)rovefl on tl¡e
b),th. authorily of tlre constjlulion an'd By-l'awsoJ the Forl

14ontana,

i 3rh cìay ol

De,eemb-e-r, -l93-5, aqd

11/IJEI|EAS, unrìer 1he Conslilutio

n

and By-Lalr,s

of the Fort Bellin¡p lncìian Commr¡nil-r', llrc

Conrmunìtl,Councilischargedu'illrlhedr:t1'ofp'otect;ngllrclieaìth-sccurll-l'arrrìgcncraìu'eìfarcrlltlrc
Forl Belknap Indian Communil¡', anrì

WllERE,As,theFortBelknapCommunityCouncilisresponsiblefo¡rnanagingthe
affaim of tLe CornmunltY, ard

WHERE,{S,lheCounci]basconsjderedthenecessjtyforaCodeofEfhics'andbas

anò appropnale'
revjeq,ed the atrached draft, findjng it recessary

NOW, THEREFORE BE

that the Fort BelknaP communìty
of Ethí.t, effec've April a' 1994'and

IT RÈ5gLYED'

rn.
Councll does bereby adopr and approve
^iã"rr"o-C"á"
olficen arc Lereb¡' delcgaled the
BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED, that tbe council
til ¿*"-elts recessary to effect this aclior'
authority uod

'"'pontlli;Ð;t;i;n

ATTEST:
It

þ
NM

,

CE lfAWI-Ff, Secreta¡iCommunttY Council
BelknaP
Fort

hesident

Fort BelklaP CommunrtY Cou¡ciJ

CERT]FICAT]ON

Council of thc Fort BeÌknap lndian Resen'atron,
Secret¡n ol the Fort BelknaP Comrnuniiy
c-omPosed of 6 mem bers, of whom 4
BeìknaP CornmunltY Council is
Ìvlonurna, do herebr' certr Íy rhat the Fort
called, noti ccd, convened and
present at a meeting thereol , duly and regularJY
members
the
Fofl Bell:naP Communt l¡
a¡¡<J that the foregoin
heìd thls
í not -r¡olinç- €f
vYIr\t,tv¿
^^-^"-t'
' ?-_
ed bY the aiijrmarile voi¿
CounciJ was dul-r adopted and aPProv
I
wa\
erc- ãÁ-ç,
has not been rescinded ln
ì, the

under-si¡lnecJ as

'ß9!.

temporaÐr absenr;

/

abstnt; and that thc said Resolutìon

IJ

-

J

DATE:

.- -C¿c/
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CEI-U\lri-E/,Secrera¡':-T
Belloap Communit¡ Council

Approved 4.!4i91
Purpose

The purpose of this Code is to provide staudards of fairness and integrity for all
officials aná employees of the Fort Belknap Indian Community Council while conducting
the business of the council for employees ancl offlrcials representing tire Council in their

respective

capacities.

.,

be recognized that ofÍicials and employees are in positions of trust on behalf of
the Council and must endeavorto exercisethe highest qualities of conduct, integrity and
confrclence on behalf of the Council and its citizenry Also, it is the individual

It shall

responsibility of each employee and official to conduct themselves in a polite ancl
courteous manner with respect and consideration for others.

Tlie standards establishecl irerein are not to be considered in lieu of ethical
standards imposed by Fecleral Law, other Tribal Laws, PersonnelPolicies and Procedures
of the Council.

102. Definitions
1. 'Coerce- means under influence or intimiclation of using official
capacity as leverage for or against another person.

2. "Conflict of Interest" means matters and issues for which a person may
have an unfair advantage by virtue of their position and would receive more than
significant value in money or items of worlh by participating in the decisions of
such matters and issues

3

"Employee" means any person engaged for their services to the
Council part of full time and who receives compensation from the council for their
scrvices.

4.. "Official" means any person servin-e the Council by appointment or
certified election.

wþich wçUld amoçr¡,rJ !o
-5. 'signffr-c-alt V¿luç"J-n-eans 1tr-ilgs-gr'4q49y
more than reasonable costs or expenses incurrecl for conducting business.

103 Ethi

Stanclards

Every official and employee of the Fort Belknap Community Council should
endeavor to
1. Pui

loyalty to the highest moral principles and to the Fofi Belknap

Community Council above loyalty to other peÍsons parties or gorzernmental
entrtres;

2. Uphold the Constitution, Jaws and regulations of the Eon Belknap
Community Council and never be a party to their evaslon;
3. Give a ful1 da1"5 labor for a full days pay', giving earnest effort and
best thoughts to performance of duties;

4.

Seek to

find and employ more efficient and economical ways of setting

tasks accomplished:

5. Never discl itrtitrate unfairly by the dispensing of special favors or
privileges to anyone, whether for remuneration or not and never sell influence to
gain spec.ialfavors for any person, business or governmental entity:

for himself or herself or family members favors or
benefits under circumstances which may be construed by reasonable persons
influencing the performance of Tribal duties.
6 Never aççepl.

as

nc prirrate promises of any kind, binding upon the duties of
offrce, since a Tribal employee has no private word which can be binding on
public duly.

7

Þr/.¡alce

I

Engage in no business with the Tribe, either directly or indirectly,
which is inconsistent u/ith the conscientious performance of Tribal duties and
further make every effort in his or her private work to avoid conflicts of interest;
unless participation in the conduct of the business, personal and Tribal is deemed
to be of no substantial effect on his or her integritl,' and any other interests are
deemed insignificant

9. Never use any information gained confidentially in the performance of
Tribal duties as a means of making private profits to the detriments of the Fort
Belknap Community Council.
10. Never use his or her position in any way to coerce or give the
åppear¿nce of eoe+eing anyone to provide a financial benefit'ts himself sr herseif
or another person.
I

l.

Expose corrttptiott u'henever discovered.

104 Revieq'

Nothing contained herein shall be construed as a waivet' of the Council's
immunity from suit Aplarrrriff rnay be liable for administratle costs and defendant
atlorney fees, should it be determined an action for revieu, was frivolous, unreasonable,

without foundation, brought in bad faith or in contravention of the Council's immunity
frorn suit

Most people that are employed or seeking employment do so for a vatiety of reasons
These are
Economics

Physiological

money is important to maintain normal living
standards -

it is a normal and healthy function to want
to worlc

Achievement

to get and hold a job is a measure of
success.

Accomplishment

to do well in providing the services, to
f,rnish a project. even if it is handing

Physical

to be able to work is important in the
performance of your assigned duties.

Social

working with other people fulfills a need
for satisfaction and companionship-

any one of these reasons are missing, tire result is an unhappy and unproductive
emplóyee, and solutions must be sought- The Personnel Officer will help the employee
*r.k tú*r" solutions and involve the supervisor where there is concern in the mat"er (s)

If

personal appeäranoe has not been a prcvalcnt issue and the dress code is an
informal one. This matter is left up to the employee and his personal judgment- Some
areas of employment may require special clothing such as uniforms, hard hats, hard-toed
shoes, coveialls, etc However, these would be clearly outlined by the employer'
Professional- ethies -is a eliseipline t-hat deal.s with -moral +onduct, clut-,v, arid
juclgment. The inspiration for ethical behavior originates at the level of mana-qement and
permeates throughout the entire business organization- Basic to ethical conduct ís lo-valtv
pnde a¡d attitude enter into this area. \À4ren several tasks are set before an emplo-vee at once, a
,.nr. of priorities is an invaluable asset- The success of an enterprise is measured greatly
by the employee's efficiency is completing assigned duties. Reluctance and inconsistency
dLnotes lack-of prtde and poor attitude. SelÊevaluation can be important and is relative to
high level perfôrmance- The employee is the frrst to lclow whether or not they are
producing to full capacity. Other can only guess as to u,hether the performance matches
the capabllities (of the employee).

Confrdentiality is an important factor and must be maintained without question. All
matters addressed in the daily routine are to be considered confidential and include
private conferences and communications - Release andlot'discussion of business related
information is at the discretion of the supervisor- lt is a wise habit, at the close of
business every day, to leave all matters of business there.
As a new employee, you have successfully competed against others. Because of
your unique qualifications you are now employed- But don't stop there- The upgrading
" and enrichment of j'our business career is depenclent tb your desire to do so. Selfimprovement is indicative of the esteem one has bothpersonally and professionally.

Fort tseiknap Indian Community
Acceptable Use Policy for Computer, Network and
Internet flse
I.Infroduction
Tbe cornputing,.network, and information resources of the Fort,Belknap Indian
Community (FBIC) are intended 1o support the mission of teacüing, research, and
service for FBIC's staff- Appropriate use of computing and networking facilities
by members of FBIC's staff should always reflect honesty and good judgment in
the utilization of shared resources, and observe the ethical and legal guidelines of
society. This document constitutes the Fort Belknap Indian Commrurity's policy
for üe proper use of alJ computing and network resources-

FBIC's computer and network facilities provide access to a wide variety of on and
off reservation resources . This privilege of access requires individual users to act
in an ethicalmanner and as a result imposes certain responsibilities and
obligations. It is the responsibility of every user 1o respect the rights, privacy, and
intellectual propefy of others; respect the integrity of the rssources; and abide by
all tribal and federal laws and regulatìons.
This document outlines the user privileges and responsibilitjes as well as the ;!
guidelines and prcicedures for lhe responsible use of the FBtC computer systems
and netwo¡ks. lt is inlended 1o allow for the proper use and management of these
facilities, provide protection ofusers'rights- ensure reasonable access, and
I
provide guidelines for accounlabilily lt applies no1 only to FBIC computers and
networks, bul also 1o compulers attached to FBIC's nelworks in any way.

II. Definitions
To avoid ambiguity, the following definitions are supplied

A. User
Anyone who uses cornputing or network facilìties
B- Authorized Institute User
Anyone who has foJlowed accounl application procedures and has been granted
access to any or all of the compuling or network resources of the Fort Belknap
lndian Community for reasons consislent with the mission of the FaciTity, and
consistent with this policy.
C. Jnstitute Computing Resources
Any computing, network, or software system donated to or purchased by FBIC or
by a granl that is resident within any tribal facilities.

D"FBIC Network
The network of FBIC

comprised of the physical componenls such as cable,
switches, lelecommunications equipment, wireless hubs, roulers- Vi¡tual Private
Network (VPN) concentralors, dial-up access poinls, as well as lhe Intemet and
Internet2 comection poìnts- The FBIC network also has logical components such
as IP addresses, di¡ectory services, routing, and comectivify to computing
r-s

fesources_

E. FBIC Network Connections
, .,i. ,
Any computer or device using an Intemet address assigned to FBIC or that is
connected to a physical or wireless access point is considered to be corrnected to
the FBIC network.
F. Personal Computing Resources
Personal resources such as PCs, information appliances, networking equipment,
etc. which have been purchased and are owned by an Authorized FBIC User and
are connected to the Institute netwo¡k.
G. Special Access

Access to resou¡ces on a system that could be used to alter the behavior of the
system, or to access accounts on the systern, either directly or indirectly.

Examples a¡e TINIX "root" or Windows "Adminjstrator or System"I-l

H. System Owner
The system owner'is the person with the authority to designate or use special
access account privileges

5.

I- Syslem or Ne'twork

Admínßlrator

-tr

The person responsible for maintaining the authenlication used by the system or
network, controlling authorized use. and maintai-ning syslem and network

integrity and audit trails.
J- Secure Systems

Any hardware or software syslem whose use is restriefed 1o a subset of the
community of legitimate FBIC users.

III. Relationsbip

to Other FBIC Policies

A. FBIC Policies
Many issues addressed in this Acceptable Use Policy relale 1o existing Institute
policies, including (bu1 not Iimited to) FBIC's policies on privacy. intellectual
proryrty , and prohibition of discrimjnation and harassment. These policies are
found in the FBIC Persomel Policies Manual. This Usage Policy is intended to
supplement and clarify the guideiines laid oul in those policies as they apply ro
use of computer systems and electronjc resources, Do1 to supersede them-

Use Policíes
that
operale lbeir own compulers o¡ networks are encouraged io
Tnbal Programs
add, with the approval of the lnformation Technology Manager, additional
guidelines that supplemenl, bul do nol lessen, lhe inlent of this policy or other
fglC poìicies- In such cases, tbe Program wjll inform users within the program
and will provide a copy of the program-level policy 1o the lnformation
Technology Manager.

B. Other Compuler

IY. User Privileges and Responsibilifies
A. Prfuacy
FBIC's "privacy Policy" recognizes that "Individual privacy and security is hìgÌìly
valued by our society," but "must be balanced by the other community
'Within
this understanding, the Fort Belknap
enumerated values and needs-"
Indian Cornmunity is assured that the privacy of such "personal property" as
"written communjcations intended by their creator to be private including those
transmitted or preserved in paper, electronic, or other media" will be protected'
although it cannot be completely guaranteed.
The "privacy Policy" also recognizes that members of the Fort Belk¡ap Indian
Community have a responsibiìity to cooperate with authorized searches and
seizures in emergencies and in circumstances of probable cause' In such
instances, including those involving FBIC computer and network use' the search
and/or seizure of personal property or personal communications will be executerl.,!
only on the authoi zaÍionótun offi"ial idenlified in the "Privacy Policy-"
Cooperafion with the search or sejzure of one's personal propefy or personal
communicalion does not of itself imply one's orvn misuse or abuse of FBIC
computers or nefwOrk; the search or-seizure may be de*emed necessary because of
misuse or abuse elsewhere in the FBIC system or in sy-stems to which the FBIC
system is con¡recled or affihated. For example, scanning and pattern-matching of
incoming or outgoing e-mail may be necessary 1o remove computer viruses, to
locale the sources of spam, or 1o respond to legitimate internal or exlemal requests
for investigatio¡- I¡ all instances of invcstigation inlo personal compuling and
network ,rr., irrdi.niduals are protected to the extenl possible by the provisions of
the "Privacy Policy".

B. Freedom from Horassmenl
The FBIC "Policy Prohibiting Discriminaljon and Harassment" defines
"harassmenl" as unwelcome "conducl. comrnunication, or physical contact" which
has the effecl of eithe¡ "unreasonably interfering wi1h" another's work, activities,
or participalion, or of "crealing an intimidaling. hostile or abusive environment"
foian fglC employee or student. Employees of the Fort Belk¡ap lndian
Community are assured that electronjc comrnunications that appear to have one or
more of these effects are prohibited and will be invesligated. This prohibition
includes all obscene, defamalory, threatening, or otherwise harassing messagesCorrespond ingly,Employees of the Fort Belknap Indial Community have the

a way as
obligation nol to use the FBIC compuling syslems and network in such
whelher
efÎecis,
to bã reasonably judged 1o proriuce one or anolher of the above
intentionaìly or uninientionaìly. Such aìleged or real misuse is covered by the
provisions of fhis Acceplable Use Policy as well as by the "Policy Prohibiting

Discrìminalion and Harassment"Intellectuol ProPefi
óf ttt. "lntellectual Property Policy," or of the intellectual
property rights of crealors of owners beyond the physical bounds of FBIC' is
äf f .geAiA ñur. o..urred through employee misuse of the FBl6rc'gmputing
proved'
systãms and network, such alleged misuse will be investigated and, if
C-

'Where a violation

sanctìoned-

For example, Ftslc users must not distribute copyrighted or proprietary material
wifhout written consent of the copyright holder, nor vjolate U-S- copyright or
palcnt laws concerning compuler software, documenlation, or oLhe¡ tangible
or
assets. Users shoulrJ assume that any software or other electronic rnaterials
otherwisemedia are copyright protected, unJess the author(s) explicitly stales

V. Responsible Use of Resources
In exchange for the privileges associated with using the FBIC technrcal
equipment, users assume the responsibility 10 use the community's resources In a
reipónsible and professional manner. fte folìowing paragraphs (A- G-) highlight
¡l
a non-exhaustive list of specific responsibilities. Questions aboul the
the
of
the
staff
to
directed
be
shouJd
resources
use
of
appropriateness ol,any
Informatj on Technol ogy Department
f

A- Access to See ure SYstems
l

-

2"

3.

Passwords and similar autborization information
Passw-ords are the primary way in which users are authenticated
and aÌlowed to use computrng resources- One should no1 disclose
one,s password(s) 1o any individual, including a fellow employee,
friends, or family, unless the person i.s"-=a properly authorized
system adm i ni strator performin g accoun t mainlenance acl ivities
for which the password is required. similarly, one should not
disclose olher identifying informalion (e.g., PIN numbers) used 1o
access specific syslem informalion. Aulhorized users are held
accounlable for violations of this Acceptable Use Policy involving
their accountsUnautborized use of resources
one musl not allow others to make use of one's account(s) or
network access privileges to gain access to resources to whìch lbey
would olherwise be deniedCircumventing or compromising security
Users must not utjlize any hardware or software in al attempt to

compromise the securily of any olher system, rvhether inlernal or
exlemal to the FBIC systems and network. Examples of prohibited
activilies include (but are nol limited to) Trojan horses, password
crackers, port security probes, network snooPers, ìP spoofing- and
the launching or krrowing transmission of viruses or worrns-

B- Self-Prolection
Any employees of the Fort Belknap Indian Comrnunity who attaches a computer
to the FBIC network must take measures to ensu¡e that the computer is prolected
against comproinise-by an internal or exlernal attack. In,this cof¡Îext, reasonable
measures include the installation and maintenance of virus detectìon and
eradication software, care in opening e-mail message attachments, vigilance when
visiting web sites and adherjng to published system configuration and
management standardsC- Commercial Activity
No employee of the Fort Belknap Indian Community may use an FBIC computing
account or any communications equipment that is owned or maìntaíned by FBIC
to run a business or commercial service or to adVertise for a commercial
organization or endeavor- Use of FBIC's computer systems and networks for the
personal promotion of commercial goods or sewices is grictly prohibited. FBIC's
employees who are engaged in professional consulting for-a-fee relationships may
use FBIC's computing and network resources to correspond with existing clients,
but not 1o advertjse or promote their consulting practice;.1

D- Personol Use of RIT Resources
In generaì, the use of FBIC's compulìng and network resources 1o promole
i..
commercially-reJated activities or events that have no Qirect relalionship to
FBIC's mission is no1 permitted- Occasjonal personal use of these resources- for
example, to promole a single fund-raising evenl or activity, 1o sell a used item
withjn lhe Fort Belknap Indian Community, or to offer relevant assistance may be
permitted at the tacit discretion of the Information Technology Manager.

E. Communícation with Government Officials @
E-mail communications with governrnent officials must abide by FBIC's
guìdelines for political activities as oullined in polìcy- Individuals wishing 1o
address a legislative jssue on behalf of the Fort Belklap Indian Community
should consuh with the Chief Admjníst¡ation Olficer before sending such
communications usin g FBI C's network,
F- Harmful Actívities
One must not use one's privileges as a membe¡ of the FBIC compuling
community to cause harm to any individual o¡ to harm any software or hardware
system, whether jnlemal or extemal to FBIC Examples of harmful activities, in
addition to those noted. elsewhere in this Policy. includea

Intenlional damage

o
o
o
o
a

a

Disablingolhers' comPulers
ComprorrrisingsecuritY
Disabling or colTupting software systems
Destroying, altering, or compromísing information integrìty (e-g-,
student records, personnel information, elc -)

E-mail spamming
Threaleni¡g or intimidating e-mail, newsgroup postings, or web sìtes.
Denial of service atlacks (e.g., making it difficult or impossible for others
1o use the netwo¡k effectively and efficiently).
i.

,

G" Illegal Activilies
For the protection of the Fort Belknap Indian Community as a whole, jt is
inrperative that all employees rcfrain from any conduct that is illegal. Illegal
activitjes that are prohibited include (but are not limited to):

.
.
.

Copyright infüngement, including publishing copyrighted malerial such as
papers, software, music, musical scores, movies and artistic works- It is
irrelevanl whether or not any profit is máde from such distribution; the
me¡e fact of providing uncontrolled access to such material is illegalDivulging information that is confidential or proprietary informalion.
Misrepresentation of one's identity 1o gain access to systems, software, or
olher services to rvhich one does not have authorized access-

VI. FBIC Rights
Users should be awa¡e thal lhejruse of FBIC's compuling and network resources is no1
completely private- However, in all FBIC operations discussed in the following
paragraphs, indivjdual nghts of privacy will be preserved to th-e exlent possible

and

compatible wjth the nature of the operation, As an instrtution,'FglC retajns the folìowing
rights with respect to i1s compuling and network resources.

A- AllocaÍion and Conlrol of Access lo Resources
Those responsible for maintainíng FBtC's information lechnologies and resources have
the righl to allocale resources in ways appropriate to the achievement of FBIC's overall
mission- They also may control access to its informalion and the devl'ces on which it is
stored, manipulaled and transmitted in accordance with the policies of FBIC- the laws of
the Fort Belknap lndian Community and the federal laws regarding informalion
technology

B- Usrye Moniloríng and Inspection of Files
While FBIC does not routinely monitor indivjdual usage,

the normal operalion
and maintenance of the computing and network envi¡onment require the backup
and caching of dala,the logging of usage data, the monitoring of usage patlerns
and othe¡ such activities that are necessary for maintal-ning network availability
and performance- FBIC system and network administrators may review this data
for evidence of violalion of law or policy-

I

When necessary to ensì-tre network- availabilify and performance, or 1o respond to
an alìeged violalion of ìaw or poìicy, syslem and network administratols may
monilor the activities and inspect the files of specific users on lheir computers and
networks.
C- Syslem ond Networh Administralion Access
A system administrator may access others' files for the maìntenance of network

compuler and storage systems. Similarly, for the maintenalce or security of
networks, a network administralor may access othe¡s' files and {ata on network
devices or in transit.
D- Security Procedures
Departments are responsible for educatìng the users of FBIC-owned desktop
compulers and providing a reasonable level of security for sensitive informationIt is ãdvisable thai departments with their own local area networks or a signifìcant
number of desktop computers appolnt a contact person and identify this person to
the Information Tech¡ology Department- The contact person should be
knowledgeable about the department's computing environment and about central
¡esoulces and services- This position will serve:

.
.

As tbe first point of contact for unjt personnel seeking problem resolution,
information, and other assistance regarding computing and networking '

and

.4r

To facilitate interaction between the program and Informaljon Technolody
staff on seóurity matters- As a facilitalor of communication between the
program and Information Techlology staffon security matlers, or alleged
abuses or related issues-

VII- Reporting, lnvestigations, and Sanctions
A- ReporÍíng Víolations of this Code
For this Policy to be effective, all FBIC employees must be alert 1o possibìe
violalions- If an employee suspecls thal anolher employee is abusrng his or her
privileges or is engaged in activities forbjdden by thiSpolicy, it is that member's
iesponsibility to report this to either Information Technology personnel or the
adminjstralive staffin charge of the affected syslems- In all cases, suspecled
violatjons of this Acceptable Use Policy should be reported to the electronic mail
address abuse@fo¡tbeJknapnations-ors- Users should relain any olher information
that could be helpful for investigative purposes, such as harassing e-mail
rnessages, dales and limes of unauthorjzed access, and header lines-

B. Investigation of Suspected Víolations
Reports oisuspected violations of this Acceptable Use Policy are investigated by
the designated professional staff of the Informatjon Technology staff in
consultation with the Chief Administ¡ation Officer and FBIC Administration.
Confirmed violations will be brought to the attention of the violalors and, where a

imposed,
confirmed violalion is serious or persists, a restriclion may be
p-grc
violators of Tribal law wiìl be turnec o'¡er
temporariiy of perfnaneniìy, by
to appropriate authorities-

'

C- Sonclions
policies regarding
FBIC may impose a range of penalties on users who violate the
suspend
the usageof ËglC computing resources. For example, FBIC may
to the safety
relating
computer and network privileges of an individual for reasons
and integriÇ of
and well-being of otheiemployees, or relating to the preservation
"
FBIC propertiîaccess wili be restored when positive co¡ditiodplg-- F^'
of formal
reasonably assured, unless access is to remain suspended as a result
will
Appeals
FBIC'
actìon imposed through the normal disciplinary processes of

follow

the normal aPPeal Process'

VIII. Questions

and Interpretations
any use of resources should be directed to
þuestions about the appropriateness of
the staffof the Infornialioil Technology Staff or to the systems personnel
responsible fo¡ the resource in questton-

i

--)

)

ILLEGAL
DR(IG
SEAACHES
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¡
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Fort Belkn ap lndian Cornmunity
R.F

t.

Box 66

Fort Belknap Agency
Hañem, À4ontana 59526
PH: (a06) 353-220s
FAX: Council- (406) 353<54'1
FAX: Deparlments - {406) 353-2797
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paraphernali¿ cann be
they have the right !ö
-s-uch
searches. TÏere is no such .ight
substances-

assume

b€ free from

of

illegal

Canine search teams r¡pically wortc quickly to travel through areas- Tbe dogs used
typically are highly trained, a¡d ca¡ derecL ìliega.J dnrp in weli-ludãen locarions (nu u se¿¡ch is
begun, no one will be aliowed to leave theír wórk area.
The Council acl,.norvleflge,q thal [be vast ma1ont)/ of Tribal employees have absoluteJy no
involvementwilb illegal drugs lr is hoped rtrat noihing will be actually lound. However, these
sea¡ches wjll be c¡nducted, ar'd eueryone i.s encouraged to avoid possession of )l)egù items.
Thank you in advancn, for your cooperabon

21c

Joseph F. McConnell, Presjdent

Fort

B el

Ytap Ccxnm ur i ry Cor.r¡¡ci I
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Resolution No

65-99

Fort Belknap lndian Community
WHEREAS, the Fort Belknap Indian fümrnunity Councilis the governingbody of the
G¡os Ve¡rt¡e and Assinibojne Tribes of the Fort Belknap Indian Comr¡unity, Fort Belknap
Indian Rese¡vation, Montana, by the authorìty of the Constjtution and By-Laws of the Fort
Belknap Tribes approved or the 13 day of December 1935, and

WHEREAS, unde¡ the Constjtution and 3y-Laws of the Fort Belknap Indian
Community, the Commurity Council is charged with the duty of proLecting the hea.lth,
security and general welfa¡e of the Fort Bellmap Indian Community, and
\ryHERBAS, the Fort Bello4p Communrty Coulcil is responsible
enacting appropnafe legislation to govern the Community, a¡d

for

IYHEREAS, the Cou-ncil has heretofore adopted polìcies to create a
drug-ûee work place environmenl ald more recently, hæ adopted employee
drug testrlg procedures, and

Indiar
IVIIEREAS, local lndivrduals ard law enforcement have reported to
the Council thal.thoq exists, a ,signiñcant problem wth Tnbal employees
usirg, possessing nð/or selling ilJegaldrugs, and
WHBREAS, the Council rs st'ongly opposed to illega1 drug¡ and
their detrirnent¿l effec! a.nd iemarns commìtted to establishing a drug-free
work olace, ald
WHEREAS, the Coulcil has beer informed of the benefits of raldom
calíne searches conducted after posted noúce, and believes that such eflorts
will deter possible use, possession andlorsa'le of illegai drugs,

¡,lOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that tire Fort Belk'nap
Community Council does hereby direct tbe posting of public notice in all
Tribal officæs that the Councrl wilJ employ, on a ¡ardom, periodic basts,
canine search teams to search alÌ olflces a¡d commorr areas at Tribal office
buildings, throughout tbe Reservation, for lllegd dru-gs and/or drug

:

paraphemalia, wjth all individuals being found to be in possession of ìlìegal
d.ugt subject to disciplinary action andJor prosecutr'on therefcrre and

BE

IT

FURTHER RI,SOLVED, that the Council Offlcers are
hereby auútonznd uñ drrected to secure the sen'ices, raldomly ald
penodically, of a canine sea¡ch te¿m to search all Tdbal ofñce buildings for
illegal drugs andlor dtug pa.uphernaJi4 and to t¿lce action'based on such
sea¡çhes, corsistent wrtì tle Personnel ,Folicy À4anual, and
BE IT FINAILY RESOL\aED, thal the Council Officers arc hereby
delegated the authority and responsibilily to sign ¿lJ docr''ments necessar¡r to
effect this actio4 including public notices consistent wth thc afiacheð
Notice, fuforrning emplo-vees ald the fümmunity of the above stated action
ATTEST:

lo

B

McCONNÐL, President

Fort BeÌkn:l Couro:niry CouÐcil

Colmcil

ort

CERTIFIC,A.TION

I, flt undersþe(

as Secretary cf the Fcrt Belknap lndia-n Connurty
Council of the Fort Beiknap Indian Reservatior, Montal4 do hereby csnldy
that ttre Forl Belknry Inüa-u Conmunily Cculcil is composed of 6
members, of whom 05 members, constituting a quorum were present at a
meeting tlereo{ duly ald regularly called, noticed, colvened ald held this
05 day of March
7999, ard that the foregoirg Resolution of the
FoÉ Belk¡a¡ Indra¡ -Csm¡ar¡ali Cor:ncil was drrly adopted aad approved by
the affinnative vote of 05 for; -0- opposed, -0- not voting; -0- temporaty
absent; -0- absent; 01 excused absence; ald thal the sajd P.esolutio¡ has
not been rescinded tn any u,ay

DATE

3 \T-I1
B

Sa:re1a'1'/-Tra-sver

Resolution No

Fort Belknap lndian Gommunity
WHEREAS, the Fort Belknap Indian Community Council is the governing body of the
Ventre
and Assiniboine Tribes of the Fort Beiknap Indian Community, Fort Belknap
Gros
Indian Reservation, Montana, by the authority of the Constitution and By-Laws of the Fort
Belknap Tribes approved onthe 13 dayof December 1g35, and

WHEREAS, under the Constitution and By-Laws of the Fort Belknap Indian
Community. the Community Council is charged with the duty of protecting the health,
security and genera-l welfare of the Fort Belknap Indian Community, and
WHEREAS, the Fort Belknap Indian Co-mmunity Council is charged with managing the affairs of its various
programs and insuring compliance therewith'for the overall good of the Cornmunity, and
WIIEREA.S, the Council has reviewed the recognized holiday'schedule set forth in the Tribal Policies and
Procedures Manual, and finds Ít appropriate for the Council and its programs to recognize the federal holiday "Martin
Luther King, Jr. Day",

NOW, TIIEREFORE nn IT RESOLVED, tha! the Fort Belknap Indian Community Council does hereby
to
of the federai holiday, "Martin Luther

amend the Personnel Policie¡ and Procedures Manual
King, Jr. Day" as an official holiday of
and

theFortBelkngp

and its programs,

BE IT FINALLY Rû:S'OLVED, that the Communþ Council Offrcers are hereby delegated the authorþ and
responsibility to sign all documents neoessary to effect this action.

Belknap

Belknap

CERTIFICATION

DA
Treasurer

Fort
FORT BELKNAP INDIAN

COMMLINITY

COUNCIL

FORT BELKNAP AGENCY,

IIARLEM, MONTANA
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GDB.TItr'ICÁ.TIOIt
I, the undersigned, as Secretary of the Fort Belknap Community Council of the Fort Belknap
Indian Reservation, Montana" do hereby certify that the Fort Belknap Community Council is composed of 10
members, of whom 9 members, constituti4g a quorum were present at ameeting thereof, duly and regularly
called, noticed, convened and held this 7rH day of February,2}M;and that the foregoing RESOLUTION of
the Fort Belicnap Community Council was duly adopted and approved by the affrrmative vote of ! for;!
opposed; Q not voting; 2 temporary absent; ! absent; and that the said RESO LUTION
not been rescinded
in any way.

DATE: February 10,2006
Treasurer

Belknap
FORT BELKNAP INDIAN COMMUNITY

COTINCIL

FORT BELKNAP AGENCY,
HARLEM, MONTANA

T}RTTGl

ALCOHOL POLTCY

.,)

SUBSTANCE ABUSE PREVENTTÛN, ÐRUG/ALCOHOI, FR.E E
AND DRUG/ALCOE{OL TESTNNG POT,ICY
AS AÐOPTE,D 1I/5197

Resolution No

Fort Belknap lndian Gommunity
WHEREAS, the Fort Belknap Indian Community Council is the governingbodyof the
Gros Ventre and Assiniboine Tribes of the Fort Belknap Indian Community, Fort Belknap
Indian Reservation, Montana, by the authority of the Constitution and By-Laws of the Fort
Belknap Tribes approved on the 13 day of December 1935, and

WHEREAS, under the Constitution and By-Laws of the Fort Belknap Indian
Community, the Community Council is charged with the duty of protecting the health,
security and general welfare of the Fort Belknap Indian Community, and
WHEREAS, the Fort Belknap Indian Community Council is charged with managing the affairs of its various
programs and insuring compliance therewith for the overall good of the Community, and
WHEREAS, the Council has reviewed various concerns regarding the length an individual is ineligible for
employment, after termination for a conviction of Driving While Under the Influence or Driving While Blood Alcohol
Content is above .08, and

MIEREAS, the Council has considered the benefits of amending the Personnel Policies and Procedures
Manual, as a part of an overall process to encourage rehabilitatioq
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Fort Belknap Indian Community Council docs hcrcby
amend the Personnel Policies and Procedures Manual to include reduce the time an individual is ineligible for
employment after conviction of Driving While Under the Influence or Driving While Blood Alcohol Content is above
.08, from one (1) year to six (6) months, provided, the individual has completed requirements of their sentence, and
BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED, that the Communþ Council Officers are hereby delegated the authorþ and
responsibility to sign all documents n€cessary to effect this action.
I

Treasurer

DONEY, President
F

ort

Belknap Communþ Council

CERTIFICATION
I, the undersigned, as Secretary ofthe Fort Belknap Community Council of the Fort Bellnap Indian Reservation, Montan4 do
hereby certifr that the Fort Bellarap Community Council is composed of l0 members, of whom ! members, constituting a quorum
were pr€sent at a meeting thereof, ãuly and regularly called, noticed, convened and held this 7th day of Februarv,20É.; and that
the foregoing RESOLUTION of the Fort Bellmap Community Council was duly adopted and approved by the affrmative vote of
and that the said
not been rescinded in any
É for; opposed; Q not voting; temporary absent;

I

way

f

!

Belknap
FORT BELKNAP TNDIAN COMMUNITY COUNCIL

FORT BELKNAP AGENCY,

ÍIARLEM, MONTANA

Resolution No

Foil Belknap lndian Gommunity
WHEREAS, the Fort Belknap Indian Community Council is the governing body of the
Gros Ventre and Assiniboine Tribes of the Fort Belknap Indian Community, Fort Belknap
Indian Reservation, Montana, by the authority of the Constitution and By-Laws of the Fort
Belknap Tribes approved on the 13 day of December 1935, and

WHEREAS, under the Constitution and By-Laws of the Fort Belknap Indian
Community, the Communitp @ouncil is charged with the duty of protecting,,the health,
security and general welfare of the Fort Belknap Indian Community, and

WHEREAS, the Fort Belknap Indian Community Council is charged with managing the affairs of its

various progftrms and insuring compliance therewith for the overall good of the Community, and

WHEREAS, the Council has reviewed various concerns regarding the length an individual is
ineligible for employment, after termination for violation of the drug testing policy, and
has considered the benefits of arnending the Personnel Policies and
procedures Manual, as a part of an overall process to encourage rehabilitation,

WIIEREAS, the Council

)

BE rr RESOLVED, that the Fort Belknap Indian community council does
hereby amend the personnel policies ¿ind Procedtres Manual to include the attached proposed language,

Now, THEREFORE

360.5 A. 7. Any employee whose employment is term
for any employment with the Tribal government for
to be eligibleþrfurthe
month #period,
assessment as identffied above, and províde written
substance abuse program or proof of ongoíng partíc

BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED, that the community council offrcers are hereby delegatedthe
authority and responsibility to sign all documents necessary to effect this action-

F

DONEY, President
Belknap Community

KINGBelknap

Treasurer
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CDß.TII'I3â.TIOtrf
I, the undersigned, as Secretary of the Fort Belknap Community Council of the Fort Belknap
Indian Reservation, Montana, do hereby certiff that the Fort Belknap Communþ Council is composed of l0
members, of whom 9 members, constituting a quorum were present at a meeting thereof, duly and regularly
called, noticed, convened and held this 7ffi day of February,20W; and that the foregoing RESOLUTION of
the Fort Belknap Community Councll was duly adopted and approved by the affirmative vote of ! for;
not been rescinded
opposed; Q not voting; 2 temporary absent; ! absent; and that the said RESOLUTION
in any way.

!

DATE: February 10,2006
Belknap
FORT BELKNAP INDIA}I COMMUNITY COUNCIL

FORT BELKNAP AGENCY,
TIARLEM, MONTANA

Resolutiou No

//j

¿2 *

û4

Fort Belknap lndian Gommunity
U/HEREAS, the Fort Belknap Indian Community Council is the governing body of the
Gros Ventre and Assiniboine Tribes of the Fort Belknap Indian Community, Fort Belknap
Indian Reservation, Montana, by the authority of the Constitution and By-Laws of the Fort
Belknap Tribes approved on the 13 day of December 1g85, and

WHEREAS, under the Constitution and By-Laws of the Fort Belknap Indian
Community, the Community Cóuncil is charged with the duty''of .protecting"fHe health,
security and general welfare of the Fort Belknap Indian Community, and
Whereas, the Fort Belknap Indian Community Council has determined that the Personnel
Policies Manual requires an immediate substantive revision through legislative action
since it lacks any guidance or policy in regard to employees who are convicted of the
offense of driving under the influence of alcohol or drugs @UI); and,
Whereas, the Fort Belknap Indian Comrnunity Council has determined that the use of
alcohol andlor drugs continue to plague the Reservation Community causing numerous
social problems for the Indian Community; and;
Whereas, as a consequence the Fort Belknap Indian Community Council has determined
that the use of alcohol and/or drugs should not and will not be tolerated, especially when
a tribal employee uses drugs or alcohol that results in a DUI conviction, and,

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVEI), underthe authority of Section 120-8, the
Tribal Council hereby revises the Personnel Policies as follows:
an employee receives a final conviction for DUI or'?er Se" (Driving While
Blood Alcohol Content is at or over legal limit), he/she shall be immediately
terminated from his/her position. The employee may reapply for any fuu¡re
positiorr vrcrtrçy upon completion of all requirenents of hiVher sentence imposed
by the sentencing Court.

510.9 If

BE IT F.URTHUR RESOLVED, this revision is immediately effective and the
personnel director shall inform all employees of the revision and potential consequences
of the revision.

BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED, thatthe Council Ofücers are hereby delegated
the authority and responsibility to sign all documents necessary to effect this action.

ATTEST:

BENJAMIN

President

CERTIF'ICATION
I, the undersþed, as Secretary of the Fort Belknap Indian Community Council of the Fort
Belknap Indian Reservation, Montan4 do hereby certifu that the Fort Belknap Indian
Community Council is composed of 10 (ten) members ofwhom - members constituting a
quorum were present at a meeting thereot duly and regularly called, noticed, convened and held
this 7h day of Anril. 2004; and that the foregoing Resolution of the Fort Belknap Indian
for; ! opposed;
Community Council was duly adopted and approved the affrmative vote of
has not been
resolution
absent;
and
that
the
said
0 not voting; Q temporary absent; excused
rescinded in any way

I

I

DATE:June 8.2004

King

Fort Belknao Indian Communitv Council
Tribal Government

-t

--'/.

tþ4(

Treasurer

RRI Box 66. Harlem. Montana 59526
Address

Fort

tseÊknæp Imdia¡r 0emrrrå¡nity
R.R'

1, Box66

Fort BelknaP AgencY

Harlem, Montana 59526
PH: (a06) 3s3'22O5
FAX: Council- (406) 353-4541
FAX: DePartments - (406) 353-2797

June

Forl B6lknâp lndl¡n Communlly
Ínbal Govt')
Fort BolknDP lndlan Communlty
(Elected lo adm¡nister lhe afairs ol the commun¡ty md
lo repÍesenl lhe Assinibo¡ns End lhe Gros VmÙ€
Tr¡bes ol lhe Fort Elolknap lnd¡an ResoNalion)

14,2004

To.

All

Fr:

Franklin R. Perez, Personnel M

Re:

FBCC Tribal Resolution No' 106-04, Amendment to

Tribal Employees

Policies Section

5 10.9

called meeting, the ForJ Belknap CommunìtyrCouncil passed
resolution hereby revises the Personnel Policies as

On

ows

"Psr Se" (Driving
an employee receiveS'a final conviction for DUI oJ
shall be
he/she
While ,Alco-ttol Content is at or over legal limit),

510.9 If

reapply
immediately terminated from his/her position. The employee may
of
requirements
all
of
for any future position vaaançy upon completion
his/her sentence imposed by the sentencing Court'

All Tribal employees must understand, the D
Personnel Office shall enforce this rule to its
employee will lose his/her employment
misconduct under section 510.9

with

If you have any questions call me at353-8439'

ediately and the
consequences an
Community for

/00-åÒÒ+

Resolution No

Fort Belknap Indian Gommunity
WHEREAS, the Fort Belknap Indian Community Council is the governingbodyof the
Gros Ventre and Assiniboine Tribes of the Fort Belknap Indian Community, Fort Belknap
Indian Reservation, Montana, by the authority of the Constitution and By-Laws of the Fort
Belknap Tribes approvedonthe 13 dayof December 1935, and

U/HEREAS, under -the-, Qonstitution and By-Laws of the Fort Belknap Indian
Community, the Community Council is charged with the duty of protecting the health,
security and general welfare of the Fort Belknap Indian Community, and
WIIEREAS, the Fort Belknap Indian Community Council is responsíble for
administering the various programs on the Fort Belknap Indian Reservation, and

WIIEREAS, the Council has considered altennatives to deter illegal drug use, including
policy amendments to the Council's Personnel Policies and Procedures Manual, and
IVIIEREAS, the Council has concluded that it is appropriate to clarify and amendthe
Drug Free V/orþlace polic¡ to strengthen it as a deterrent to illegal drug use,
NOW, TIIEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Fort Belknap Indian Community
Council does hereby approve the following language as an amendmenl:eplacement to Part 360.5
of the Council's Personnel Policies and Procedures M¿rnual:

360.5.

Disciolinarv Actions

A. Violations

I.

of this policy shall bring about appropriate disciplinary action:

The employee will be immedíately suspended without pøy for ten (10) days. Thß
day period will allow the employee to obtain an evaluation from an approved
Chemical Dependency Center (hereinafter "C.D.C."). The Councíl's Chcmical
Dependency Program, if in place, shall be an approved provider. The ernployee must also
obiqinresults of anegative drug test screen beþre returning to work. As available, the
Council's C.D.C. may be utilized to assist in drug screeníng. The employee shall be
responsible for paying ølI costs associated with any type of drug or alcohol treatment and
ten

(

l0)

addítional screening required hereunder.

2. If during the inítinl ten ( I0)

day suspension period the employee does not obtain an
evaluationfrorn an approved C.D.C., termination of the employee shall take place. If a
C.D.C. evaluation cairnt be obtaíned duríng this timeframe, the employee must be able to
demonstrate, inwritíng, th.at they made contøct wíth the C.D.C., and, through no fault of
the employee, additionnl time is needed to complete the evaluøtion. Suspensionwithout pay

shall continue until a C.D.C. evaluntion is obtained.
3

.

Based on the

C .D .C .

Pøge

t;

evaluation, a prescribed plan of øction for recovery, with explicit
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tíme lincs shqll be recommendedby the evaluator. Should the planrequire in-patient
treatment, the employee shall attend such treatment as soon as possible, successfully
complete the program and provide proof thereof to the Personnel Office, as quickly as
possible. During attendance at treatment, the employee nury utilize any accumulated leave
they may høve. If an employee has insfficient leave accrued to cover the sch.eduled
absence, they shnll hnve approved leave without pay.

4.

The employee must also execute an authorizationfor release of informøtion with the
C.D.C. utilized to insure that documentøtion can be released assuríng the Personnel
Department thnt the employee isfollowing the prescribed plan.

5. (Jpon the employee's retLtrn to work, the employee will be placed on a ninety (g0) day
probationnry períod. If the employee is required to go to inpatíent treatment, the ninety
(90) doy probationary period shnll begin after the requíred treatment is completed.
6. Each employee will be allowed only one chønce tofollow the above procedurefor
positive drug testing. Any subsequent positive drug test results, refusal to submit to testing
or other violatíons of this policy, will result ín immediate terminøtion of employment.
7. Any employee whose employment is terminated due to positive drug testing wíll not be
eligible for any employment with th¿ Tribal government for a period of one ( I ) year. Afier
the one ( I ) year period, to be eligíble for further employment, the employee must hnve
completed qn assessment as identified above, and provide written proof of successfuI
completíon of an approved substance abuse program or proof of ongoing participation in
an on-going substance abuse program.

8. Any employee who

refuses to submit to a drug test

will be immediately terminnted.

9. When an employee
helshe

will

is found to test positive for prohíbited substances under this policy,
be gíven the opportunity to explain the results. The employee nury submit any

relevant documentation, such as, but not limited to, a prescription, explanation or other
related information. This ínformntion will be considered in determining whether a positive
test has been satisfactorily explained. If a second test is required, the employee shnll be
cooperative therewith, and may be placed on suspension, without pay, until the second test
results are receíved. If a subsequent test is refused, terminationfrom employment is
immedíate. The employee shallfollow the Grievance Procedures/Appeal of Terminated
Employee Procedures ín the Personnel Policies and Procedures Manual, if dissatisfied
with the procedure.s utilized.

IO. Employees who have collaborqted with a physician and the Personnel Office for
clarification of prescribed medication impacting the outcome of the drug test will not be
suspended. It shnll be the employee's responsibility to notify the Drug Tester, at the time
of drug testing, of any prescribed medication the employee is taking which møy impact the
outcome of the drug test. Employees who test positive for a controlled substance which
has not been prescribed to the indivtdual by a physícían wíll be treated as testing positive.

I.

I
Ernployees who receive an inconclusive test
be grounds for termination.

will be re-tested. Failure to re-test shall

12. If, at the time of testing, the person administering the test notffies the employee of a
possible inconclusive or adulterated test, the employee shall be given the opportunity to rePage

z;
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test immediately. Failure to re-test immediately shall be treated as a positive result and
grounds for termiruttion.

13. An employee who has chemical dependency problems, whether or not they affect
work perþrmence, is always encouraged to seek assistance voluntarily on a confidential
basis, by contacting appropriate community resources or their supervisor or the
Personnel Director.
14. To further enhance and promote the treatmenf of alcoholism or drug addictíon,
FBCC will grant up to forty (40) hours of special leave without pay for the purpose of
attending in-patient treatrnent andwillfurther grantfamily members who are.employees
who participate in the family treatment process up to forty (40) hours of special leave
without pay for the purpose of participating. Such leove shnll be granted only after øll
annual and sick leave is exhausted- An employee will only be granted such special leave
once.

15. Any employee convicted of any críminnl drug statute shnll notifi the FBCC
Personnel Director withinfive (5) days following such coruviction.
16. In the case of workplace possession of controlled substances by employees, the
Personnel Director shall rctifi in writing, any Federal grantor, within ten (10 ) døys after
employee notification, assurence that one of the two required actions will take place within
thirty (30) doys: ( I ) employee terminated, or (2) employee participating in a treatmÊnt
/ r ehabíIitation pro gram.
and

BE IT FINALLY RESOLVEI), the Council Offrcers are hereby delegated the authority
and responsibility to sign all documents necessary to effect this action.

ATTEST:

B

President

Council

F

ort Belknap

Secretary-Treasurer
Council

CERTIFICATION

I, the

voting;

/

undersigned, as Secretary of the Fort Belknap Community Council of the Fort Belknap lndian
that the Fort Belknap Community Council is composed of l0 members, of
were present at a meeting thereof, duly and regularly called, noticed,
20
and that the foregoing Resolution of the Fort Belknap
for;
opposed; 4/lnot
by the affrmative vote of
m any way.
has not
temporary absent;
absent; and that

DATE:
Bellmap

Pa.ge

3;

Council
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Resolution No.

Ba - â.ôa;L

Fort Belknap lndian Gommunity
WHEREAS, the Fort Belknap Indian Community Council is the governing body of the
Gros Ventre and Assiniboine Tribes of the Fort Belknap Indian Community, Fort Belknap
Indian Reservation, Montana, by the authority of the Constitution and By-Laws of the Fort
Belknap Tribes approved on the 13 day of December 1935, and

WHEREAS, under the', Constitution and By-Laws of the Fort Belknap Indian
Community, the Community Council is charged with the duty of protecting the health,
security and general welfare of the Fort Belknap Indian Community, and
WIIEREAS, the Fort Belknap Indian Commnnity Council is responsible for
administering the various programs on the Fort Belknap Indian Reseroation, and

\ilHEREAS, the Council has considered alternatives to deter illegal drug use, including
policy amendments to the Council's Personnel Policies and Procedures Manual, and
\üHEREAS, the Council has concluded that it is appropriate to reshict the
reemployment of individuals terminated for violations of the Drug Free Worþlace

polic¡

NOW TIIEREX'ORE BE IT RESOLVED, that the Fort Belknap Indian Communíty
Council does hereby approve the fotlowing language as an amendnrentto Part 360.5(7) ofthe
Council's Personnel Policies and Procedures Manual:

7. Any employee whose employment is termínated due to positive drug testingwill rnt be
eltgible for any employment with thc Tríbal goverwnent for ø period of one ( 1 ) year from
thc date of termínation. After the one ( I ) year period, to be eligible for further
employment, the employee must have completed an assessment as identi.fied above, and.
provide written proof of successful completion of an approved substance abuse program
or proof of ongoing pørticípation of an on-going substørce abuse program.
and

BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED, the Council Officers are hereby delegated the authority
and responsibilþ to sign all documents necessary to effect this action.

ATTEST:

Fort

ER, President
Community Council

Pøge

t;

Belknap

Secretary-Treasurer
Council

Resolutionto Amend Drug Testíng Policy

CERTTFTCATION

I,

the undersiped, as Secretary of the Fort Belknap Community Council of the Fort Belknap Indian
that the Fort Belknap Community Council is composed of l0 members, of
noticed,
Belknap

were

Community Council was
voting; / temporary absent;

4

and
absent; and

DATE:
Belknap

Page

z; ResolutiontoAmendDrag

Council

Testíng Policy

not
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Fort Belknap Corn rnunity

Co¡.¡ft

c¡l

Ï¡HEREAS, the Fort Bellurap Indian Community Council is the governing body of the Gros
Ventre and Assiniboi¡e Tri¡es of the Fort Belhnap Indian Community, Fort Belhnap Indian Reservation'
Monlana, 5y the authoritl, ol' the Constitution and By-Laws of the Fort Bellinap Tribes approvecl on the
I3th dai, of December, 1935, and
WHEREAS, uncler the Constitution and By-Laws of the Folt Bellinap Indian Community, the
Commu'ity Council is chargecl rvith the dut;, of protecting the health, security ancl general rvelfare of the
Fort Bellcnap Indian CommunitY, and
WHEREAS, the Fort Belknap community council has met and reviewed necessary
changes to the existing Rules of Order, and

's

to

BE ìIT EINA,I..LY RESOLVED thát

authoril-¡, and responsibility to sign all docum

CounCil offiÒers are
to effecl this

the

ATTEST:

J

Fort

iPresi
McCO
p Communify,Council.

a

RENA M. V\ERK, Secrelary-Treasurer

Fort Belk-nap Cornmunitl' Council

Resolution

No

Fo¡'t Belknap Cornmunity Councll
WHEREAS. the Fort Belknap lndian Corrrmunill,Council is the governing
body of the Gros
\"ent¡e and .Assiniboine Trilies of tire Fort Belknap lndian Community,. Forl
Belknap I'dian Reservation,
l\{ontana. b1,the authorily of the Constitution and By-Laws of
tl.rc Fort Belkrra¡r Tri[es approverl on the
13th dav of December, 1935, and
IyHEREAS, under the fünstitution and By-Lar+'s of the Forl Belknap
lndian fümmunity, the
Communily Council is chargqg, with the duty of
the
health,
secu¡il1,a'cl
¡rrotecting
general weìfare of the
Fort Belknap Indian Community, and

WFrn¡¡¡AS,

jt.'

Fort
the affai¡s of the Fort
the

WHEREé.S, the F
the residents ofthe
.WF|F,REAS,
VYHEREÄS,
Policies and

overseeing and man^agmg

IS

/'

.þ.

the

and Welfa¡e

of

Belknap

,
blem

Ean

A

o
'7
ç

ort Belknap

to amend

NO\ry
hereby
Abuse,

Dis

BE IT FINALLY
deliver all documents

Fort

ald;
Persomel

does

EI

Free arid

cR,35.VF-{.:l

Ël

I

to execute and

ATTEST

J
McConnelt President
Fort Belknap Comrnunity Council

Clarena M. Wer( Secreta¡r-Treasurer
Fort Belknap Communìty Counc.il,
CERTIFICATTON

I, lle undersigred

as Secretary of the Forl Belk¡ap fümmuruty couacil of the Forr Belkaap
India¡ Reservaúon_ado hereby certi-$ thar the Forr Belknap fümmuruty cour¡cil ls composed of 6 (six) members
of whonzl
members
al a meeting thereo{ duJy and reguLarly called, iotice{ convened a¡d
held
and that the foregoi-ug
the
Community
Cou¡cil was
and approved the afñrmative vote of
votlng, temporary
abært;
a¡rd rhal the said ¡esolulion has not
rn anJ way

Monta¡a

/

DA
CLAÌEÌ{A M WERI( Secrerary-Treasurer
Fort Belkaap Coromunity Council

^¿lion No,

R.es-

228- q7

Fort BeEknæp 0crn HTrÉIstEty Cotifi c¡l
WIIERBAS, the Folt Belhnap Indian Communitl, Cor.rrrcil is the governing body of' Lhe Glos
Ventre a¡rd Assiniboine 1'rilles of the Fort Belknap lndian Community, Folt Fìellinap lnrlian Reservaliotr,
Montana, l-ry the authority o1'the Constitution and By-Laws o1'the Fort Belknap Tlibes a¡r¡rt'oved orr tlrc
13th day of December', 1935, and
WHERE,AS, under the Constitution and By-Larrs of'the For'1 Bcllcnap Incliarr Commnnitl', tlre

Communitl, Council is chargecl n'itlr the duty
Forl Belhnap Indian Community, and

\ryHEREAS,

o1'

protecting tlre health, secttt'it¡'and generalrvell'are <¡f thc

the Fort Belknap Community Council is r^esponsible

lor overseeing the

and
vanous programs aná employees establìshed to proiiide sen'ices for the Community,

WHERE.4S,

the Council has herelofore established

aTribal Cour[ and

has recently

reassumed l-aw Enforcement services on Reservation' and
the Council has reviewed and discussed procedures lo insure the drug free
süatus of employees of the Council, and

WHIIREAS,

WHEREAS,
that Law

Enforcemeít

the Council has reviewed the inporlance of guarante-ging lhe Community
und Tnbal. Court personnel as wéil as other personnel are drug frce, because

of their highl¡, sensitive, safety related positions,

and

:

\4¡HEREAS, the Council has developql,,the {JachectSIIBSTANC1 4Ì9I-P- ^
pREVENTI9N, oÍruc¡alcouol,F.Rb,E aND DR.uciaLCoFIoL TDSTING
POLICI' Amendments to the personnel li4anual, and finds:thern necessary and appropriate to
insure the safet¡i of the Community,

NOW TIIEREFORE

',BE

does hereb¡, adopt unC approve.the

ÐRuc/Aúcoäol- prirB

IT

at

AND

amendment to thJ åstablished Personnel
implementation, and

R.ESO.LVED thar the Fort Belknap co4qgr_t¡', couilcil

Manual

ABUSÐ P'REYENTION'
PoLrcY as an

TESTTNG

cil, and directs its immediate

that the Council officers are hereb¡' delegated the
documents necessar)/ to effect this action.

BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED

authontlr'¿¡d responsibility to sign all

CE
Fort Belknap CommunitY

KING, President
CY
Fort Belknap Community Council
CERTIFICATION

DATE:

It-7 -q7

f
HAY/LEY, SecretarY-T
Fort Belllrap Comrnunity Couucil

reasurer

SUBSTANCE ABUSE PREYENTION, DRUG/ALCOHOL FREB
AND DRUG/ALCOHOL TESTTNG POLICY
AS ADOPTED LI/5197
Policy Statement:

Procedures:
360

(A) As a condition for employment, all law enforcement personnel and court
personnel must submit to a bl ood or urine test, with such test to be scheduled
of screening candidates for a Posttton;
rSOTS
oPtion of this Proviston; and/or (4)

for these positions, because of the

(B)
followin
,,!!

condi

(it

or

public safety,
(ii) jobs the primar)' responsibility ol which is security,
+
or fiduciary responsibilitY;

-

for continuation of employment, any employee of the Council
t to a blood or urine test, if:

as a condition

(i) the empioyer has reason to believe that the employee's faculties are
ìápaired ör, ífr"¡oO as aresult of alcohol consumption or illegal drug use;
(ii) the employer has reason to believe that an empl.oye¡ may have .
contributeä tóa work-related accident that causes death or personal injury
or property damage in excess of $1,500;or
.

being conducted at an employee's regular biennial
ymefit in jobs involving the inlrastate commercial motor
on of persons or commodities'

(D) All tribally

chartered entities, businesses or programs not othen¡'ise specificall)'

Uy this Policy'Manual are hereby authonzed t9.à0oþl testing procedures of this

"ou"."Aupân u findin-g by their Board of-sensitive positions clefined herein.
"átur",
1--Adopred
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60.3

I-oÍ purposes of this part the follolvinB defimtions apply:

Alcohol means the intoxrcaûng agent in beverage alcohol, elhyl aluohol, or other low
molecul-ar weight alcohols including methyl and isopropyl alcohol.
moans the alcohol in a volume of breath expressed in
tratlon or
grams ol alcohol per 210 liters of breath as indicated by an evidential breath test
terms
and
under this part, or alcohol in blood or urine tested in similar voiume methods sufficient
reliable in established procedures

Alcohol

Alcohol use Ineans the consumption ol any beverage, mixture, or preParatlon'
includrng a y* medication, containing alcohol'

Aliquot. A portion of a spêcimen used for testing'
A urine specimen submitled to a
fictitious identifier, so that the
imens, and which is sPiked
blank, containing no drugs-

the laboratory an appropriate laboratory chain
sample or sample áliquots within the laboratory.

Collection container. A container into which the employee urinates to provide the urine
sample used for a drug test.
Collection site. A piace designated by the employer-where individuals present
th"ms"Lues for ttr" p,r.por". of prõviding ä specin-rèn of their urine to be analyzed for the
presence of drugs.

Collection site person. A person who instructs and assists individuals at a collection

siæffi-uk".anirutialexaminationoftheurinespecimenprovidedby
those individuals.
cedure to identify the presence of a specific
initial test and which uses a different
the initial test in order to ensure reliabiliq' and
tr¡, (GCiMS) is the only authorized
ates, amphetamines, and phencyclidine.)

DHHS. The Department of He.alth and Human Services or any designee of the
Secr-ehry,, Departmènt of Health and Human Services'
it, wine, a malt beverage, or an intoxicating
er

thereof or drugs not specifically listed
or tribal law.
s

Drug Rehabilitation - a service provider lhat prov^ides confidential,_program timely' and
aid a resolutión of employee drug abuse'
lã*tiftcatron,

"xp..t

^sessment,

2--Adopted IIl5191

Drue Test -

alth Care
uman Services' for the
deterrnining the presence or absence of a drug or its melabolites'

unuiyffi---ini
Administration
;itú:rc"¡

'rg
u

dii,idual' or'individual to be

f this

Part.

capable of provrding expert Program
eniial and timelf idenlification sen'ices
of employees for appropriate diagnosis,
ces foi employees who participate in the
to work.

erPnse.

11v

on who has applied for a position with an
ffered employment condiiioned upon successfuliy passing a drug
work pending the results of the drug test.

individual's conflirmed positive test resuh tog
other rel evant bi omedi cal informati on.
Prescription - or a drug or medication obtained-pursu
presEnptrõñ, or a medicatj¡on that is authorized nedicatio
ior general distribution and use without a prescription in
ailments, or injuries.

drug testing based on a belief that an employee.is using-or has
olatión of rñe FBCC's policy. The reasons for "reasonable
ude the following:

us
su

Obsen,able phenomena u,hile at work, such direct obsen'ation of drug or
alcohol use or ol thé physical symptoms or manifestations of being uncier the
influence of a drug or alcohol'
1

.

Abnormal conduct or unprediclable behavior while at r¡¡ork or a significant
deterioralion in wprk performance.

Z.
3.
4.

A report of drug or aicohol use, provided by a reliable and credible source.
Evidence that an individual ha.s tampered wirh adrugtest during his

3--Adopted Ill5197

employmelri lvith the current employer'

Information that an employee has caused, or conltibutcd to, or bccn
involved in an accident while at n'ork'

5.

Evidence that an employee has used, possessed, sold, solicited, or
premises or
transferred ¿.rgr ãialcoholïttít" working_oi while on the emplover's
while operating"the employer's vehicle machinery, or equipment.

6.

Safetv-Sensitive - with respect to the FB
constrtutes an immediate and direct threat to
requires the employee to perform life-threate
momentary lapée in attention could result in i

that
Shipping container. A container capable of being secured with a tamper proof seal
from
documentation
associated
and
is used for transfer of on" or more specimen bottle(sf
the collection site to the laboratory.
Specimen - tissue, hair, or a product of the human body -capable of revealing !h9
presãice of drugs or íheir metaU'olites, as approved b)'the United States Food and Drug
Administration ôr the Agency for Health
Specimen bottle. The bottle lvhich, after being labeled and sealed according to the
pro"äur"s rn ttirs part, is used to transmit a urine sample to the laboratory'

360.4

The following conduct is prohibited:

of illicit drugs or controlled
or engaged in any business on
sites,
woiking
or
propertlr
on
FBCC
substances
behalf of the FBCC is stnctly prohibited'

A. The use, transfer, sale or possession

under the influence of alc'ohol,

of alcohol or
ed lo remain at work. Such emPloYee
d including termination from
e detectable amounts

employment, as set forth in part 360.5.

C. Where appropriate, tesling will

be utilized to determine the presence

of

alcohol, drugs or controlled substances.

D. The F'BCC

reserves the right to conduct inspections and searches of all

briefcases and vehicles located on FBCC property or work sites.

E.In the even,t that any yisitor or empioyee of firms doing business u'ith the
FBCC are found to be in vioiãtion of this policy, thel' ¿¡. to be refused entrlz s¡
removed for FBCC propertY.
36

0.5

A.

.

Disciplinarv Actions

Violations of this policy shall bnng about appropnate disciplinary action'

l)

lin¡, e¡¡nloyee determlned to have consumed or possessed alcoholic
4--Adopted 1Il5197

related
any.
IBCCpay'
beverage o. -riegal drugs or'FB premises or while^pe- /l"1ng
$'ithout
(5)
days
acrivities will be suspended for ä period of up to ffue,

2)onpenodtheemplol,'eelt,illobtainprofessional
. If treatment is iecómmended based upon the
diagnosié
n thirty (30) days of receiving such notice'
diagnosis,
enroll in a treatmen¡ Program as recommended'

respond to treatment or asststance,
job performance'
handle the situatio¡ as any other problem of deteriorating

An employee r¡,ho has chemical dependency.problems, whether or
voluntarily on a
not they áflfe"t *-årt pàrfórmance, is encouraged tò seek assistance
their
or
resources
basis, b)i"ontu"ting appropriate ðommunity
"orriià-.ínul
supervisor or the Personnel Director'

4)

To further enhanc
addictioí, FBCC will grant up to

t of alcoholism or drug

5)

leave without pay.for
grant familY members
(40)
hours of sPecial
forty
uch leave shall be granted onlY
oyee will onlY be granted such

special leave once.

Any employee convictedof any criminal drug statute occurring in tþq.
ptu." rriårr'náiry rhe FBCC personnel Directoi within five (5) days following
",ort
such conviction.

6)

j)

The personnel Director shall notify in writing,.any Federal grantor, within
ten ( 10 i øVr áit"i employee notification, assurancã that one of the two required
f" ptaceïithin thrrty (30) day.s: (1) employee terrninated, or (2)
acrions
employee participaling in a treatment /rehabilitation program.

ilft

5

To ensure that employees have been exposed to these.gurdelines. a signed
as sho\a'n in Appendix B will be stored in each
employee's personnel folder.
36

0.

,,Acknowledgement- Substan"" Abús" Policy"

36A.6 Specimen collection procedures'
(A) Designation of collection site'
(1) The drug testing program shall have one or more designated collection sites
whictr have al1 ñ"""rrulry personnel, materials, equipment,.facilities and supervision to
and shipping or transportaüon
provide for the collectión, se_cufrty,
' An independent nedrcal
of urine rp".t-"nt to a certified dru
the other applicable
i""iitt" rnay also be utilized as a coll
met.
are
this
of
requirements
ParL

(2) A designated collection site may b ?ny suitable location where a specimen can
be collected uãder conditions set forth in this þart, including a properl¡' eOrrtO*O
mobile lacilir¡,. A designated collection site shall be a location having. an enclosure
within *tr1"rrþrtt te ur"ination can occur, a toilet for completion of urination (uniess a
single-use coliector is used with sufficient capacity to contain the void) , and a sr-ritable

5--Adopted
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for washing hands'
clean surface I ur writing. The site must also have a sour ce of r¡'ater
occurs'
urination
r,vhere
*ti"fr, if practicabf á, snîuf ¿ be external to the enclosu¡c

(B) Security. The purpose of this paragraph is to prevent
"ort,O

unauthonzed access which

óoÃpromisé the iniegiity of the collectlon process or the specimen'
ignated collection site to be secure' If a
uline collection, it shall be secure at all
ly to drug testing, the portion o1- the
ring drug testing.

public rest room, the facility must be pos
to the
þrocedure to avoid embarrassment
person.
(3) If it is i
from the tirne
shtpment, the
under the dire
the mailer. The mailer shall be immediate

remain untilmailed under the personal co

tody block of the drug testing custody and
rized collection siLc pcrsotttrel upou receipt

speclmens.

ll be
ted or

tin
speciried in this part). In order to

promote'":Hi};.å'ffääiååil,ä1,åÏii".i:åå:*:

employee has depar[ed the site (or, in the case
complete specimèn, has enterecl a waiting area).

her supervision at an¡'
the urine bottle has been
as been executed, and the
ho was unable to provide a

(E) Privacy.
(1) procedures for collecting urine specimens shall allow individual privacy unless
there is a reason to bel,reve that ãparticuiar individual ma¡'alter or substitute the
specimen to be provided, as further desc¡ibed in this paragraph.
(2) For purposes of this part, the following circumstances are the exclusive grounds
conòútuting o r"u*on to beliei,e that the indìr,idual may alter or substitute the specimen:

(i) The employee has presented a urine specirnen that falls outside the normal
remperarup i,äng"(32.5 ä"gt""r -37.7 degiees C/90.5 degrees -99.8degrees F),
6--Adopred IIl5191

and

(a)Theemployeedeclinestopror,ideameasurementoforalbodl,'
or
temperature, as piovided in paragraph (f)(14) ol the part;
(b)

oral body temperature t,aries by more than l

degrees c/1.8 degrees F

from the temperature of the sPeclmen,

(ii)Thelasturinespecimenprovidedbythgemployee.(r.e',onapre\/lous
gravitl'of less than
1.003 anâ a creatinine concentration below '2glL:

occàsíon¡ was determiÅed by thå laboratory 1o have a specific

coll
an
plain vieú, blue
(iii)

The
inOËäíing an

conducl clearly and une-quivocally
rate the sample (e.g., substitute urine in
d, etc');or

(ir,) The employee has previously.been determined
substance withoutrn-"d-Cl'uuthorizátion and the partic
under an applicable DOT agency regulation providing
after return to sen'lce.
(3) A higher-level suPervt sor of the collection site
wl
concur ln
I revi
representattve,
under
a
to
obtain
person
bed in
cl rcumstances
upon
paragraph.

ed

or

ora designated em
a coll
decision

. The Personnel Department shall

take
collection
the
during
adulterated o¡ diluted
ttle and on the urine custody and control
the specimen was collected. The following
are obtained
minimum precautions shall be taken to ensure that unadulterated specimens
and correctly identified:
so the reservoir of water in the

toilet bowl

ection site, the collection site person shall
as the employee selected for testing
n or identification by the employer's
annol be established, the collection site
If the employee requests, the collection
to the emploYee.

(3)
shalil,c

sitePerqon
be-take'-n"
e

individual to temove any unnecessary

7--Adopted I7l5197

Personal belorrsin$s.

(5) Ttre ilcliviúual shall be instructcd to lr"ash and dr¡'his or her hands prror
unnailon.

To

(6) After washing,hands, the indrvidual shall remain in the presence of the
co[àction site persoñ and shall noL have access to any waler fountain, faucet, soap
dispenser, cleaning agenl or any other materials which could be used to adulte¡ate the
speclmen.
(7) The indii'idual may provi
othèriise partitioned areithatal
shatt prorriOe the individual with
for this purpose.

o_f a stall or
acy. The collection sire person
lection container, if applicable,

he prwacy

o

available to deter specimen dilution, the col
individual not to flush the toilet until the spe
person. After [he collection site person has possession.of the specimen, the individual
*rtl U" instructcd to flush the toilèt and to paiticipate with the collection site person in
completing the chain of custody procedures.
the collection si[e
urine. If the indiyidual
te person shall direct
ain attempl to provide a
bottle (and fresh collection container, if
be discarded, It the employee is still
the following rules apply:

complete
empioyed
unáble to
(a)

in the case of a post-accident test or test for

reasonable cause (as

defined), the ernployee shall remain at the collection site and continue to
consume r"uronàblé quantities of fluids until the specimen has beenproi'ided or
until the expiration of a period up to 8 hours from the beginning of the
collection procedure.

ln the case of a preemployment test, random:test, periodic test or other
test nol for cause (as défined;, thê employer ma)/ elect to proceed as specified in
(b)

paragraph (FX lOXiXa) of this section (consislenl with any applicable
i"rt i"ti'onr on hours of service) or may elect to discontinue the collection and
conduct a subsequenL collection at a later time.

cannot provide a complete rymPle within.the up;to8-r,
þsuráeriod or ait the subsequeirtcollection, as applicable, then_the employer's
MRO shall refer the individual for a medical evaluation to develop pertinent
info¡mation concerning u,hether the individual's inability !o provide a specinren
is genuine or constitutãs a refusal to provide a specimen. (In preemployment
(c)

Il the employee

8--Adopted lll5197

testing, rf the

emPloYer

:t
tne
n' it^'

requií"d to make'suõh a
MRO shall rePort his or

(ii) The employer may, but is not required to, use a'split sample'method of
collection.

collection container,lvhich the collection
after determining specimen
donor,
the
of
sire person, in the presence
bottles'
specimen
temperature, pours into two
(a) The donor shall urinate into a

(b) The first bottle is to be used for the mandated test, and 60 ml of urine
second
shalì úe por..a into it. If there is no additional urine available for the
for
processed
be
nevertheless
shall
specimen Uonié; itre first specimen bottle
testlng.

(c) Up to 60 ml of the remainder of the urine shall be poured into the second
specimen bottle.

shall be followed with respect to both
that a copy of the chain of custody form
nder'split sample' Procedures.

Any specimen collected under'split sample' procedu¡es must be stored

(e)

in aìécure¿, iefrigerated environment and an aPpropnate entry made in the
chain of custodY form.

the eTPloYee.mayrequest that the
MRö direct that the second bottle betested in a DHHS-certified laboratory forhe
p..r"n"" of the drug(s) f-or r¡'hich a
iirst bottle. The result of this test is
the cutoff values. The MRO shall ho
hours of the employee's having actu
(Ð

If the tesr of the first bottle is positive,

Action requiredby regulations as the result of a positive drug test (e.g',
remõval from perîormin! a úfery-sensitive function) is nol stayed penciing the
result of the second test.
(g)

(h)

If the result of

the second test is negative, the MRO shall cancel the test'

(11) After the specimen has been provided and submitted to the collection site
p".iott, the individial shall be allowèd to wash his or her hands.

(12) Immediately after the specimen is
of the'specimen'
-*rrrí" the temperáture
u""".rt"ty reflect the temperature of the sp
The time from urination to temperature mea
mrnutes.

temperatule taken to provide evidence to
mali ¡uu" altereÅ or substituted the speci
(

shall
used must

cimen'
exceed

4

range of 32.5 degrees -37 '7 degrees
reason [o believe that the individuai has
of this section). In such
to have his or her oral
to believe the individual

also
14) Immediately after the specimen is collected, the collection site person shall

9--Adopted
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of contamtnants'
inspect the spo-rmen to determine its color and look for 4ny signs
form'
control
and
Á;i,;"usruiiinãing-"rtrutt u" notecl ort the urine custody

to the
specimens suspected of being adulterated shall be fonvarded
lalrcratory for testing.
(

15)

All

eve that 1p{!i9^tllT individual has altered or
paragrapkr (EX2) (i) or (iii) of this section' a
ón as"poisible uncler the direct obsen'ation of a

(
subs
seco

same gender collection site person.

specimen is transfer¡ed to a second bottle,
iñdividual to observe the transfer of the sp
seal over the bottle cap and down the sides of the bottlc'
(1g) The collection site person and the individual being_tested shall-bepresenl at the
Su-" tí.n" during proce,lurås outlined in paragraphs (FX19)-(F)(22) of this section'
19) The collection site person shall plac_e securely on the bottle an identification
o^ther
tuUel wfricfr contains the daie, fhe individual's specimen number, and any
from the
If
separate
identifying information prot,íd"d or required bli th" employer'
label, the iàmperproof seal shall also be applied'
(

(20) The indiyidual shall initial the identification label on the specimen bottle for the
pu.poí" of certifying that it is the specimen collected f¡om him or her.
the drug testing custody and control
he colleètion site person shall sign the
that the collection was accomplished
ents.

to read and sign a statement on the drug
ng that the spectmen identified as having
the specimen he or she Provided-

(ii) when specified b.v an applicable DoT
the collecíion site 1'otfrer than an.mployer site) or
sign a consent oi reiease form
of the s

or required b1'
the employee
llection of the

ts to the

liabiiit¡,u,ith respect to negligenc.e on
collection, handiing or analysis of the
negligence of others.
the chain ol custodl' Portion of the
receipt of the sPecimen from the
n of the collection.

(24) Theurine specrmen and chain of custody form are now ready for shipment' If
shall
the òpeôimen is notimmediatei),-prepared for shiþment, the collectlon site person
storage'
ensuie that it is appropriatel¡r 5¿fsguarded during temporary

(25)

(i) While any part of the aboYe chain of custody procedutes is being
1O--Adopted 11 5197

pelforrneo, tt is essential that the urin
the control of the involved collection

custodY process will continue. If
exænded period of time, he or she
leaving the site.

not leave the collection site in the intelval
loyee and securement of the
oYee's sPecimen identification
form) and seal initialed bY the
the collection site Person to leave the'siLe
I be nullified and (at the eleclion of the

To the maximum ex
bo_ttle within sig
sp"cimen
the
indiviàual's
snAitáep
it shatl
collected,
is
speóimen
the
Afrer
urinaïed.
has

(G) Collection control.

sile personnel
the individual
labeled.
p

On the
specim
n shall
container sealed for shipmentto the drug
testing laboratory.

(Ð Employee requiring medical attention. If

of
in nee¿ ol inedicã atþntion
un
"tptoy"e
attention
-.n".g"tt"y medical facilify), necessary medical
(e-g',- as part

collected from
given in an
in order to

collect the specimen.

n of sustodY form (and a laboratorY
shall be used for maintaining control
collection to final disposition of the
on the form each time a sPecimen is
the chain shall be identified. Every effort
shall be made to minimize the number of persons handling specimens'
igrnal

oth of which shall accomPanY the

to
er storage
and the sPlit
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identification
number. The
or, and on the
constructed to
ts, which shall appear on its respective
parts as indicated:

(A) The following information shall appear on all parts of the [orm:
cation number, which shall be unique to
on is exercised, the PrePrinted
en shall be an obviol"ls derivative
ification number suffixed '4,'

split specimen suffixed '8.'
(ii) A block specifying the donor's employee identification number or Social
Security number, which shall be entered by the collector'

(iii) A block specilying

the employer's name, address, and identification

number.

(iv) A block specifying the Me.clic¿l Review Offrcer's name and address.
(v) Specification for which drugs the specimen identilied by this form rvill
be tested.

(vi) Specification for the reason for which this test conducteci
(preemplòyment, random, etc.), which shall be entered by the collector.
(t ii) A bloçk specifying u,hether or not the collector read the temperalure
within 4 minuies,ãnO fhen nolation, by the collector, that the temperafure of
specimen just read is within the range of 32.5-37.7C190.5-99.8F; if not within
the acceptable range, an areÂ. is provided to record the actual temperature.

(viii) A chain-of-custody block providing ateas to enter the following
information for each transfer of poisession: Purpose of change; released by
(signature/print nane); received by (signature/print name); date. The wcrds
'Þróvide specimen for testing' and ' )ONOR' shall be preprinted in the initial
spaces.

(ix) Information to be completed b1l1þg collector: Collector's name; dale of
cotleciion; location of the collêction site; a space for remarks at which unusual
circumstances may be described; notation as to whether or not the split
specimen was taken in accordance lvith Federal re
offer the split specimen was exercisecl b)' Lhe emPl
statement as set forth below and a sl 3nature block
completed b), the collector:
" I certiþ that the specimen identified on this form is the specimen
presented tó me by the donor providing the certification on Çop),3.of this
iorm, that it bears the same identification number as that set forth above,
and that it has been collected,labelled and sealed as in accordance with
applicable Federal requirements. "

(B) Information to be provided by the laboratory afler analysis, which shall
apwar on parts 7,2 andT (it applicable) of the for only: Accession number;
láboratory^name; address;a space for remarks; specimen results;and certification
7}--Adopted IIl5197

statement ds set lorth belos,, together with spaces to enter the printed name and
signature of the certifying laboratory official and date:

fied by this accession number is the
cationnumber set forth above, that the
receipt, handled and analYzed in
I requirements, and thal the results set
forth below are for that specimen."
(C) A block to be comPleted bY

."ui'"ó of tn" specimen, wtti"it

sttât

the

form only, provides for the MRO's nalne
follovvs, iogether with spaces for signature and date:

"I have reviewed the laboratory results for the specimen identified by
this form in accordance with applicable Federal requirements. My final
determinationiven fi cati on

is : "

(D) Information to be provided by the donor, which shall.appear on parts 3
tttoigtr 6 of the form only: Donor nu*9 (printed); daytime Phg.ne number; date of
birth;"and certification statement as set foith below, together r,vith a signature block
with date which shall be completed by the donor.
collector; that the

i"H""iï:åi:',ffi.
specimen bottle is correct-"

(E) A statement to the donor which shall appear only on parts 3 and 4 of the
form, as follows:
" Should the results of the laboratorS' tests for the specimen identified by
this form be confirmed positive, the Medical Review Officer will contact
you to ask about prescúptions and over-the-counter medications you may
irave taken. Theiefore, you may want to make a list of those medications as
a'memory jogger.,THIS LIST IS NOT NECESSARY. If you choose to
make a llõt, dõ so either on a separate piece of paper or on the back of your
copy (copy 4 - Donor) ol this fbrm - Do NoT LIST ON THE BACK OF

aNY orrigR CoPY oFTHE FoRM. TAKEYoUR CoPY wITH YoU.
A form mccting the requirements of this paragraph is displayed at appendix
A ro this part."
(F) The drug testing
information as ma¡'be r
the collection, provided
than the social security number) may n
medical informatton may appear only o

(L)

to

Quality Assurance Requirements.
Use of a clean, single-use specimen bottle that is securely wrapped until filled
able cup or
the
specimen. A clean, single-use coll
with
If urination is
until
wrápped
that
is
securely
sterile uriira;
the employee
thè
speci
bóttte,
directly inro îhe specimen
presence
ee's
un\l/ra
be
still sealed in its wrapper or shall
n container is used for
immediafely prior to'i^ts being provided. If
loyee still sealed in its
be
p
urination, the collection contãiner shall

(1)
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rvrapper or sharl be unwrapped in the employee's_presence immediatell' prior to its
beirif provided; and the coliection sitc person shall unwrap the specimen bottle in the
presãnïe of the employee al the Lirnv tlty ut'ìue specimen is prcscntcd.

Use
against und
idãnilfying

ing system, designed in a manner such to ensurc
spécimen bottle shall be identified u'ith a unique
át appearing on the unne cuslody and control form,
and spáceihall be provided to initial the bottle affirming its identity. Fg. purposes of
clarity, this part assumes use of a system made up of one or more preprinted labels and
seals (or a uñitary label/seal), but use ol other, equally effective technologies is
authorized.

(2)

(3) Use of a shipping container in which the specimen and associated paperwork
rnay be transfen'ed ãn¿ wmcn can be sealed and initialled to prevent undetected
specimen option is exercised, the split specimgn Snd associated
tampering. In the split
-seäled
in a shipping (or storage) container and initialled to prevent
paperlvork shall be
undetected tampering.
(4) Wntten procedures, instructions and training shall be provided as follows:
(a) Employer collection procedures and training shall clearly emphasize that the

collcctionìite person is responsible for maintaining the inLegnty of the specitttcn

collection and transfer process, carefully ensuring the modesty and pnvacy of the
donot, and is to avoid ány conduct or remarks that might be construed as
accusatorial or otherwise offensive or inappropnate.
(b) A collection site person shall have successfullJ, completed training to carrlr
out this function or shall be a licensed medical professional or technician who is
provided instructions for collection uncler this part and cer tifies courpletiou as
required in this part
(i) A non-medical collection site person shall receive training in compliance
with this part and shall clemonstrate proficiency in the application of this part
prior to servinþ as a collection site person. A medical professional, technologrst
or technician licensed or otherwise approved to practice in the jurisdiction in
which the collection takes place is not required to receive such training if thal
person is provided instructions described in this part and performs collections in
accordance with those instructions.

(ii) Collection site persons shall be provided with detailed, clear instructions
on the collection of specimens in compliance with this part. Employer
representatives and dbnors subject to testing shall also be provided standard
written instructions setting forth their responsi bilities.

(5) Untess it is impracticabte lor any other individual to perform this function, a
direct supen isor of an employee shall not serve as the collection site person for a test of
the employee.
(6) In êny s¿r. where a collection is monitored by non-medical personnel or is
directly observed, the collection site person shall be o[ the same gender as the donor. A
collection is monitored for this purpose if the enclosure provides less than complete
privacy for the donor{e.g., il a restroom stall is used and the collection site -person
iemains in the restroom, or if the collection site person is expected to listen for use of
unsecured sources of water.)
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PEIIS ON I.IEL N44 N UA L A N4ENDN4ENTS

:

Additions:
Reiusal to subrnil to drug testing procedures and/or an unexplainel absence at the time of resûng
shali be grounds for disciplinary acLion, up to and including termtnabon-

,)

SUBST,{NCE ABUSE PREVENTION, DRUG/ALCOHOL FREE
,A.ND DRUG/ALCOHOL TE,STING POLICY
ÄS ADOPTED I715/97
(Draft Amendmcnls 6l2619E
In ltalics, pp I -3)

Policy Statement:
3 60. I The FBCC is commitled 1o a policy which provides iæ employees a work
envlrolìment in wluch efñc-ency and salety are assured- While the FBCC has no i¡ænúon of
inlruding into the pnvale livesof,its employecs, it expects employees to understand thal their use of
alcohol or drugs on or off the job can haye an.impaclon safety and pelormance that interferes with
the FBCC's objective of ploviding a safe and efficient worl. environmenl Addiction to such
substarces ca¡ radically impacf. tbe capabilities a¡d worL product of an empìoyee. Consislent witl
this, the FBCC has established this alcohol and drug abuse policy, which, in summarl,, ¡sguires
thal employees report fø wo¡k ina condrtion io peform their duûes free from the presence and/or
elfects of alcohol and/orillicit drugs, a¡d that the use olillegal drugs will be discouraged.
In srçport of these polkizs, the Council does nou, nnkt thz follov,ing rtndings:

A. Thol there now exisls, on the Forl Bellotap Indintl Resert'afion, crilicaJ,
pervøsive probl¿ms of addtction ro drugs ani akohol Various Trî.boJ prograrns, itrcluding
our Chemiral Dependencl CenÍzr, Íhc Fort tselbtap Pohce Departrnenl and th¿ Forl
Belhap Indian Conurunity Trifu.l Court, oswell

as

progrurls operaled by fhe Unired

Stutes Governmcnl, including th¿ IndianHealth Service and Bureatt of Indian Affoirs, h^ave

advised îfu Cotutcil that a crísß exßß ani Ls growing. This crisß has toucfud every
farnily on the Fort BeIJonp Ind.ian Reseryalion, ond ts lnrgely responsibk for andJor relar.ed
lo our high unemployment sni wtderempl-oyrnenl rales (70%) high infanl mortality rates,
high suicide roles, high rates of automobiJz JaøJities and low life expeclancj ages.

B. This crßß oJ addiclion exßx ín spite oJ longslanding
ad¡ninisl-er

to

elJorts to treal an-d
Jarnilies wíth o.d.dirted members. Thß crisß is ongoing and hos severeþ

npp"dtheresourcesoftheTribes. Anirnrdinau\btgeo.mounLofhealthcareresources
and governmenlal resources hsve been used to treoL Lhc eÍfecß oJ thzse problems. These
problzms continue to grow-

C- Funds which could be øilized to treot oîher h¿alth problems a¡e not avoilable
becnue of thc crísis nahre of many addiction-rel-oLed illrcsses- Prinri¡izs hove necessarily
been eslo.blßhcd ø allocafe limíl¿.d rerourcer, alversely aflecî.íng lhe quali4' oJltÍe oJrnost
farnllies on th¿ Fort BelJanp Indinn Reservaircn.

D. Our ryrsonnel Departmenl hns reported a growittg ruunber oJ snspected drug
and/or alcohol-relal¿d behnvior probl¿ms, ahsences and reports of oldictíon wíth
emplayees' in all tribol dcparûnents. It ß bebevedthnl drug andlor alcohol use h-as
adversely offected naÍLerous iùdiviLunls perþrmn:tce, undermining lhc abfliry oJ the
Council lo occompli:h íß goverrunenr.allunctions. Complnínlsfrom commuruly membcrs
about breaches of confilentinlity, mßtrust anl accusalÍnns of drry use atnong Tribal
empLoyees have grown oßo. The CouncíL, in adminßtering preottrnu¡rccd, "uniyersaln
festing of aboul. I N etnpbyees recenJly, as d porl of aii mvestig øion Ío determirc th¿ exlen|
oJthe problent, ltns evídznce thnl approxima.tely t7n (10%) per ceni of Tribal ernploye cs ore
usiny. Thß namber coull be much hígher, as thß teslín[ process hú been discussed and
provid.ed warning for ot leosrftfleen (15) monlhs in adtahce oj aclunl testing.
E. Such obru*"i problzms with Tribal employees hns compromiseri tÌrc eficiency
of Trtbø! gorernïrcnJ oJ a Iim¿ when resowccs are scarce- It olso di¡ninishes the abilÍt1 oJ
l-draJt-g/)g/Çg
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Tribal
ønd

Ihe

tn serve the peoplz and

threaizn:

,

rlslence of Íhb governmeru

p.,.tplz tt sen'es.

F- Becouse oJthese exlraordinary circumstances, lh¿ Forl Belbnp Community
Councilhts considzred alternarives avaiLable. It hos delermined lhol an aggressive drug
tesling procedure will eslnbltsh a policy against drugs andJor alcohoi which is need¿d in
this line of crisis- It will enablz thc Council lo elimino.t¿ illegal drugs and/or alcoholfrom
goverrnnenl employed psitiors. Il will nol onJy eslablish a much needed Communityv,ide Wlic), against such praclbi¿s, but will ennble Tribol Boverrunent Ío serte pcople nol
rnw being served, bccntse of increased elfcienry in tlrc governmenl.

Procedures:

360.2

Employees to be testel:

(A) As a condition for employment, all law enforcement personnel a¡d courf
personnel must submit to a blood or urine tesl with such æst 1o be scheduled by
responsìble supervisors: (1) as a part of screening candidates for a position; (2) witlun two
weeks of their hiring, as a condition for continued employment; (3) within torty-tle (4)
days of the adoption of this provision; and/or (4) at such other raridom times as deemed
appropnaûe-

@) Such tesúng is deemed appropríate, for these positiorx,in a^d^d.iti.bnlothose
reasora generally slatzd Jor aJI Tríbal stnff, because of the following observed conditions in

theiremployment

(i) hazardous andlor highJy sensífive, publk work environ¡nents; and,/or
(it) these jobs inciude the primary responsibility of secunr¡r, public sâfety,
or f r du ci ary resporsi bi ii ly ;
(C) as a condition for continuation of employment, all employees of the Councll
shall submit to a blood or urine test aJ setlorthhereaJter:

(ü)wilhin two weeks oJthcir hiring,

as a conditionJor conliruted

empktyrnnJ;

(iü) within forU-fve ft5) days of the adopti-on of thi: provisi-on;
(fu) at such oÈhz.r rond.om times as dzemcd appropríale , includ.ing, but ttoÍ limiled fo
ín g cir cumsla nces :

tfu follow

(i) the employer has reason to believe ftat the ernployee's faculties a¡e
impaired on thejob as a result olalcohol consumption or illegal drug use;

(ii) the employerhas reason to believe that

a¡r employee may have
conl¡ibuted to a work-related accident thal caÌses death or persona-l in_¡ury
or property damage i¡ excæss of $IJOO; or

(iii) drug testing is being c¡nducted al an ernpioyee's regular bien¡ual
physical for employment in jobs invoìving the intrastate commercial molor
catrler lransportatron of persons or commodities.
(D) Such lesling is deerned appropriale, for
ln Lheir emplnymznt:

lltese positions, becatue

of tfu.foLktwing

obset-ved conditions

(íi)

lhese

jobs incLude rhe primary responsibíIity
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oJ

security, public safe\,

Cuciary responsibilitj, and beca*

.asons

setÍorth in $ 360_1;

(Ð All triba-lll,chafered enlities, businesses or programs not other*,ise specihcally
covertÀ b),this Pohcy Manual are hereby authonzed to adopt tesling procedures of this
nature, upon a finding by their Bc-¡ard of sensitive positìons delìned herein36

0.3

For pu¡poses of this part the folJowing definitions apply:

Alcohol means the intoxicating agent in beverage alcohol, erhyl alcohol, or other low
molecular weight alcohols including methyl and isopropyJ aJcohol.
Alcohol concenl¡atron (or content) means the alcohol in a volume of breath expressed in
te¡ms of gruru of al coh ol per 210 h ærs of breath as i n di cated b1,an evidenUal bre¿Ih test
unde¡ trr putt, or a_lcohol in blood or unne tested in similar volume methods sufllcient ald
reliable in establish ed procedures.
Alcoholuse means tle corisumption of any beverage, mrxture, orpreparaûoq
i

ncl uding any medi cati on, contai ni n g

Aliquor A portion of a specimen

aì

cohol.

used for teslrng-

_ - Blirrd
laboratory

,r. A urine spe.cimen subulüryJ

lr_.¡

a

úe

iaborarory
with l,:now
Chain of custody. kocedures

trc

accoun

the laboratrcry an appropriale laboratory char
sample or sample aliquots within the laboratory.

Collection cont4iner. A containerinto which the employee unnates to provide ûle urine
sample used for a drug testCollectign siæ. A place designlted by the empioyer where individuals present
themselvesJor the purpose of providing a specrmen óf their urine to be aaalyzed for the
presence of drugs.

-

Collection site person. A person u,ho instructs a¡d aqsists individuals at a coliection
site a-ud who receivss a¡ld makes an initial examination of the unne speümen provided by
those individuals.

. Conlrrm4to_ry tes!. A second analytrcal procedure !o identifl, the presence of a specific
drug or metabolite which is independent of the imtial test and which u".s u different
technique a¡ld chemical pnnciple from that of the iniúal rest in order to ensure reliabüi
ry* and
accuracy- (Gas chromatographl/mass spectromefy (GC/I\4S) is the onll,authonzed
conf trmation methcd for cocaine. marijuzrn4 opiales, amphetamin"s, u¡O phencyclidine.)
The Depariment o[ Hea]th and Hum¿rn Services or any designe.e of the
^ DHHS-Deparlment
Secretary,
of H"-alLh and Humar Sen,ices.

DruB or alcohol, including a distilled spin! wrne. a malt beverage, or a¡ inloxrcating
liquor; al.amphetamine, a camabinoid; ccicaine; phencyclidine (pcp); a hallucinogen;
methaqrral6ne;an opiate , a ba¡birurate;abewrÀtaznptne,^synthetic narcotic;a dágner
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:te of anY of the substa¡ces listed :
;mployer may lest an
drug; or
individua. ror ¿uìy or all srch drugs, derivatives thereol or drugs not specillc¿lly lisled
herein, bul deemei to be illegal under federal or tribal law.

Dru q Rehabilitaton - a ser vice provider tÌrat provides conlldentiaj, program trmely, and
expert identlfication, assessment, a¡d a resolulion of empìo¡,ee drug abuse.

Drug Test - any chernical, biological, or physical insl¡umental
the Agency for He¿-lth Ca¡e
Adminìstration or certified b), the U-S- Department of Health a¡d Human Services,
purpose of delermining lhe presence or absence of a drug or its metabolitesanzrJl,si5 administ"ered by a laboralory licensed b1,

Fmplovee .

for

the

Any person who worts for salary, wages, or other remuneraûon fs a¡

al individual designated in a regulation as zubject to drug rnine tesLing
and the donor'of a,spæimen unde¡ this parl As used in this part 'empìoyee' indudes aa
appli cant for empl o¡rm en L'Employee' and'indj vi dual' or'indi vi d ual to be
tested' have tle same meaning for purposes of this parl
empioyer as well as

Employee Assistance - an established program capable of providing experl hogram
assessment of empl oyee personal concerns; conJldential ald timely identification services
with regard to employee drug abuse; referr¿-ls of employees for appropriate diagnæis,

treatmenf ald assistance; and follow-up services for employers who rnrtic^ra/.r-in the
prograrn or require monitoring after ren-r¡ning to worlc
Employer. An enûfy empioying one or more employees thatis subject toregulalions
requiring compliance with this part As used i¡ tlus part, 'employer' includes al industry
consortium orjoint enterprise cnmpriSed of two ormore employing entities, butno single
employrng entitl, is relieved of its responsibilily for compliance with this part by virtue of
parlicipaüon in such a corsortium orjoint enterpnse.

Initial Drue Test

-

a sensiti ve, rapid, and reliable procedure used to

identify negative

or a more accurate scientilicallv

and Drug Adminisradon cr dre
Job Applicant - a person who has appiied for a pæition with a¡
employer, and has been offered empJoyn-rent conditioned upon successfully pasmg a drug
test, and may have begun work pending the results of ûie drug tesl

Prescription - or a drug or medication obtained pursrrut to a non-prescription
prescripúon, or a medication thal is authorized medication pursuant to federal or st;ate laq.,
for general distribution and use \¡/ithout a prescriptron in the treatment of huma¡ dise¿ses,
aiiments, or injuries.
Rç¿sonable suspicion - d*g Lesting based on abelief that a¡ emplo_vee is using or has
used drugs or alcohol in violation of the FB CC' s policy. The reasons for "reasc¡nábl e

suspicion" testing may include the following:

Obsen'able phenomena rvhile ai work, such direct observation of drug or
I
alcohol use or of the physical symptoms or ma¡ifestations of being under the
infìuence of a drug or alcohol
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Z- A unorrnal cÆnduct or unpredictåble beh' nor s,hile at
deterioraf.i on i n work performan'ce.
3

'

A report of drug

or ajcohol use, provided by a reliable

!vork or a significa¡t
a¡d credible souræ_

4-

Evidence that an individual has tampered with a drug test during
his
ernployment with the cunent employer.

5- lnformaûon that a¡ employee has caused, or contributed to, or been
involved in an accident while at w-ork.
6'

Evidence thal an emproyee has used, possessed, sord, soricited, or
transferred drugs or alcohd while working oi while on the employe/sþemises

whil e operating the em pl oyer,s v ehi cl e .uãhio rry,

* .a, p.

or

";t

Sgfety-sensitive - wi
consLûrles a¡ immediat e
requires the employee to
momentary lapse in aüentlon could result in i

:-

'Shippin" mlrr¿iqe{- Ä conlainercapabJe-of being seured with a tamper proof seal that

ts used for tra¡rsfer of oneormore specinrer
the collectron site to the la.borat,ory.

- tis
drugs

Specimen
pfesetrce of

bttl{siand
. horyT

bod1, capable

roved by tne

Administ-ation or

associated documentatlon

U¡'r.¿

lrom

of revealing the

States Food uïa

n.og

iqeciurcn Þotlrle- The bottle wluch, aJter being labeled and sealed according to
il this part, is used to lra¡smrt a urine"sampi. io trr. laboratory_- --^^Þ the
I

procedures

360.4

The following conduct is prohibired:
e orpossession of illicit drugs or controlled
r working sites, o¡ engaged in any business on

ohibited.

g ulder the influence of a_lcohol,
ve detectable amounts of alcohol or
to remain at work Such employee
d

including termination from-

C- Whe¡e aÐPropnal,e,lesling will
be utilized to delermine thc prcsence of
alcohol, drugs or .ont.oil"d,uUst rrfu
nduct inspeclions and searches ol all
il, of a¡ empJoyee and his o¡ her

q,hen
ches may
perty or work sjtes

, lockers.

E-ln the evenr thar any visitor or emproyee or rlrms doing
business with the
FBCC are found ro I-r- rn violátion or ttrispot;cy, ttr"y
ur" toË refused en[ñ, or

,
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